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PROPOSED GEOTHERMAL RULES/REGULATIONS
Comments on 1st Draft
1. Robert M. Kamins, U of H Geothermal Project
2. Edgar Craddick, Geothrmal Expl. & Dev. Corp.
3. Kazu Hayashida, Honolulu Dept of Public Works
4. Edward Hirata, Honolulu BWS
5. Doak Cox, U of H Environmental Center
6. George M. Sheets, Geothermal Expl. Assoc.
7. *Gordon A. Macdonald, U of H
8. *John W. Shupe, U of H Geothermal Project
9. Mae E. Mull, Hawaii Audubon Soc. r Hawaii Island
10. Clarence W. Garcia, Hawaii County Dept of Research & Dev.
II. Malama Solomon, Hawaii Studies Instructor, Hawaii Comm , Coll .
12. *Alika Cooper, Congress of Hawaiian People
13. Stephen Morse, Hawaii Coalition of Native Claims
14. Helen Baldwin, Hawaii Island Conservation Council
15. Myrtle Kahana & Dorlin Kaaihili, Students, Hawaii Comm. Ccll .
16. Beverly Hookano
17. Heidi Meeker
18. William Whitemarsh, Student, Hawaii Comm. College
19. Andy Levin
20. Samuel and Ruth Hookano
21. *Jim Warren
22. *Edwina Akaka
23. *Jennifer Perry
24. *Vern Yamanaka
25. James Kumagai, Dept. of Health
26. Dave Anderson, State of Calif. Geothermal Officer
27. Doak Cox, U of H Environmental Center
28. Ted G. Clause, Esq. for Standard Oil of Calif.
29. Frank Montgomery, Hawaiian Electric Co.
30. W.L. D'Glier, Thermal Power Co.
31. Henry T. Snow, Union Oil Co. of California
*Verbal comments at public hearing.
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RECE.\\JED
DEJ;'ARI.'l1~T OF PLANNING
AN8 ~Ecb1\JOMIC DEVELOPMENT
KamafTlalll Building. 250SyutIJ Kij 5" Honolulu. Hawaii • Mailing Address
77 t:d\R \s p,.
TO: Hideto Kono~ Director
Department of Planning and Economic Development
FROM: Eugene M. Grabbe~
SUBJECT: Rules and Regulations for Geothermal Resources
I have received the second draft of the "Regulatlons on Leasing
of Geothermal Resources and Drilli n9 for Geothermal Resources in Hawai i 'I
prepared by DLNR and have the following general~ and in some cases~
detailed comments. .
1. Section 1.1 Purpose. It would be appropriate to include
the statement Uto make optimum use of geothermal resources"
in this paragraph. For OLNR~ as resource manager~ optimu~' .
use is as important as prevention of degradation~ etc.
Indeed~ many of the rules such as unit operation are
dtrected toward optimization.
2. 'Section 1.6 Definition. On Page 3 1I0peratorll_-change
I'mining operations" to II geot hermal operations" to correspond
to definltion of Ilmini.ng lease" at the top of-the same paqe,
3. Section 2.1 ExplorationPermitRequired~ I find this rule
confusing. Most of the paragraph is devoted to what is not
included in Rule 2.1. Can 'it be clarified somehow? Near
the middle of the first paragraph is the statement~
1I ••• such drilling being regulated elsewhere in these rules
and regulations. 1I Change to read Il~~.the rules and regulations
for such dri 11 ing is covered under Rul e of this document. II
Cite rule. In most of the second draft the cross referencing .
is excellent.
4. Section 2.7 Duration of Permits. Should there be provision
that the person with a permit can amend the scope of
exploration as described in 2.2 when he applies for renewal~
or is a new permit required?
5. Section 2.8 Confidentiality of Exploration Results. The
way this paragraph reads~ the Chairman of the Board receives
the exploration results. This is appropriate. Does the
Board have access to the results according to this rule?
Hideto Kono -2- March 3, 1977
6. Section3~5Mining'Le~ses Without'Public Auction. Delete
"••• on a competitive bid basis at pUblic auction or.~."
and change"jts" to lithe Board's." "-
7. 'Section 3~7dAsslgnrnent·ofMining·leases. Why are over-
riding royalties'limited to 5%1 . .
8.Settion3~llbTetm·ofMiningleases. It states "that lease
shall continue for so long thereafter as geothermal resources
are produced or utillzed in commercial quantities." This
is at variance with 3.lla whi ch sets 65 years as the lim; t,
Also, "conmerctal quantit ies" as used in this section is
not defined. -
9. Section 3.1lc Term of Mining·Leases. Change the last part of
the sentence to read 1I••• that 1ease JIlay be continued for
a period of five years and for as l~ng thereafter, as
geothermal resources are being produced or utilized in
. commercial quantities at the discretion of the Board. I'
10. Section 3~12b Rentals. What is the justification for
deducting annual rental from production royalties due?
Add at 'the end of the first sentence .11 ••• or establ ished by the
Board for leases without public auction."
11. 3.13b Royalties on .Geothermal Production. The "gross sale
pricell for royalty competition is set by IIpr i ce paid to
othe~·geothermal producers for geothermal· production of like
quality and quanttty." Is this realistic? The StateshQu1d
establish a policy which is in the best interests of "its
citizens.
12. Section 4.10 Awardof·Leases. At one tfme there was discussion
t;of establishing an upset price for bidders.
13. Section 6.2 Mining Lessee1s"Rights. In next to l~st line
refer to Rule 7.2 after II pl an of operations."
14. Part II- Drilling for "Gebthermal Resources. This part looks
very good and covers all geothermal dri 11 ing in the State,
EMG/brn
Dear Dennis:
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September 29, 1976
Mr. Dennis Niles, Director
Legal Aid Society of Hawaii
180 Kinoole Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
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As a follow-up to the discussion at our Board of Directors
meeting of September 21, 1976, which you attended, the Puna
Hui Ohana, Inc., a non-profit corporation formed by native
Hawai.Lan families from lower Puna wou Ld like to make an
official request for your legal assistance in ascertaining
what traditional rights we, as native Hawa i.Lan s , can ap p Ly
to the planning, development, and use of geothermal energy.
As you well know, much of the research and development of
geothermal energy is already taking place in our Puna backyard.
We are concerned, first of all, that the development of this
alternate energy source may have a detrin\cntal affect upon
our fragile environment and our traditional way of life.
Thus far, none of the existing governmental and private
agencies involved in the research and development of this
natural resource has consulted with us. As native people
of this aina, we feel our desires should receive ample
consideration.
Secondly, we fear that once fully developed, this precious
resource may become exploited by profit-motivated power
conglomerates. We wish to prevent this exploitation from
occurring and perhaps one preventive step we can take is
by establishing our own claim to this energy source.
As you can imagine, we are filled with uncerLainty at this
point. The rapidity at which the planning and development
of this resource is proceeding alanns us. As is always
the case, time is a big factor. With your assistance, we
may be able to forestall major development until a good
case for our rights can be prepared.
•Mr. Dennis Niles, Director
September 29, 1976
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Maha10 for your taking the time to attend our Board meeting
and expressing your commitment to the subject of native
Hawaiian rights. We look forward to a very productive
relationship.
A me kea10ha pumehana,
PETER HAUANIO
Chairman of the Board
cc ; Herbert Matayoshi, Mayor, Hawaii County
Jack Suwa, State Representative
John Ushijima, State Senator
Tom Fujii, Councilman, Puna District
vC1lristopher Cobb, Chairman, Board of Land and Natural Resources
Larry Mehau, Hawa i L Protective Ass 'no J Ltd.
Gail Kawaipuna Prejean, Director, Hawa i ian Coalition of Native Claims
Council of Hawa L'i an Organizations
Charles Nakoa, Director, Queen Liliuoka1ani Children's Center
Pae Ga1deira, Chainnan, Clients Council
..
ChevrDn
===
Chevron Oil Company
225 Bush Street, San Francisco, CA 94104
October 8, 1976
Mr. Robert T. Chuck
Manager and Chief Engineer
Division of Water and Land Development
P. O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
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As discussed in our meeting with you and Dan Lum early last month, we have
attempted to suggest changes, modifications and clarifications to the proposed
rules and regulations for geothermal leasing of State lands in Hawaii. The
format we have used is to take the proposed regulations and insert notes and
comments where we felt they are appropriate and of substance. In the develop-
ment of the notes and comments, one matter stands out very clearly; and that
is the difficulty of attempting to regulate leasing for geothermal purposes
based on HRS 182, which was apparently designed primarily for the purpose of
the development of alumina ores.
Formulating regulations for the leasing and development of State lands for
geothermal resources is made extremely difficult for you and your staff when
such regulations must be based on a statute which has relatively little
application to the subject matter. We believe that many of the notes and
comments that we have made on the attached copy of the proposed regulations
will point out this difficulty. Most other states approach the leasing of
State lands by a specific statute dealing with that subject matter only and
then legislate an additional law dealing with the State's regulatory authority
over the development of geothermal resources on all lands within the State's
boundaries. As an example of this, we are attaching a copy of Chapter 522 of
the Oregon Revised Statutes which deals solely with the regulation of geothermal
drilling and development anywhere within the State and, in addition, we are
attaching copies of the pertinent Oregon statutes providing for the leasing
of State lands for geothermal purposes.
As you can see, the regulatory statute is quite specific whereas the statutes
providing for the leasing of State lands simply grant authority to the Oregon
Division of State Lands to formulate rules and regulations dealing specifically
with the leasing of State lands. We are also attaching a copy of the Oregon
geothermal lease regulations, which carry out the legislative mandate. It is
a much more satisfactory solution to the leasing problem for the legislature
·to leave the formulation of rules and regulations for the leasing of State
·.
Mr. Robert T. Chuck - 2 - October 8, 1976
lands under the jurisdiction of a designated State Department because it allows
a flexibility in adapting to changing conditions as opposed to the inflexibility
of a statute.
Obviously, each and every State has certain considerations which are peculiar
to that State; therefore, all laws, rules and regulations for the several states
will not of necessity be the same. However, we feel that it would be helpful
to you to have the material from the State of Oregon (if you do not already
have same) so that the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural Resources might
adequately consider the desirability of initiating appropriate procedures to
obtain legislation dealing solely with the leasing of State lands for geothermal
resource exploration and development. We firmly believe such a procedure would
expedite the development of geothermal resources in Hawaii and do so in a manner
which would be beneficial to Hawaii.
Please be assured that we stand ready to assist you in any manner you should
desire to bring this matter to a satisfactory conclusion so that geothermal
development can go forward in Hawaii.
Very truly yours,
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY,
By<~c~~£/~L~'2_
Gordon B. Secor
GBS:jc
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"Rule 8 .. AMENIY,';ENTS
Ilonolu lu , illl\'/c\ii
HEGULATIO;\l or C:l~OTJlr:l\l\iJ[\]' r:XPLOl,{,Tl0;"J, f.dNlkC; ;\ND l.L;;\SI?\;C
ON STATE AND H.ESEH..Vi:O L[\NDS I~~ ll!\\\'f\ll
rWJ,F UO. 1
CENl: l~i\1,
1. 1 Pur pos e .
The pu r posc or thcs o rCCJ\.11dion~; i:; 10 prc~;crj IJ(; u n i Ior m p roccd u rr:~;
for issuing p ormi ts for qcot]lcnll~ll ox p.lo r.it io n (-ll](l ~ll-dlILillq k,I:;('~; l o r Ci("lt~l,'r
ma! mining on lcn ds unrlcr the ju r isdi ctic» of the BO~Hd 0: Lewd cmcJ Notu r c l
Rcsour ccs .
1.2 )\uthority.
These rules e ro proiy,ulq'JLCcJ pu rsucrit to t lic jUli~;dictic;II Ml:l c\ll'Jl(Jrity
of the Boord of Land arid Niltufol I\cSO\.l~·CC:; p rov i dorl in Chi'P~Cf ] D? of the:
Hawaii Revised Stutu tcs .
]\ny document or PiTt t hcrc i n iIJc,irjXl)"cctc:cJ by l"(.:L;rCiiCC: llu'\.'in i~, d
p ar t of these r crj ulutioris i,S tilUU~Jll set out in fun.
1.4 Rcvis ion .
Th(;s(~ rCCjubtlons rnuy be:: revised cr l'(:pc:i11(:d ot imy t;j;'j0 by the.' B~)ii(c1
in accor duncc VJith rl1'ovj:;i(l;j~~ of C!Jdlli,.'l"; e)Jd;;:] 1~(1 d t i «, JL,',-/"ii !\l'vis,"e}
Statu tcs . Ilowovcr . any r ovis ion to thc-:;c' ;C'JUli,liu;l~; CJ;<iWi ~,1:_: LJll? r cru.il OJ"
royalty due 1118 Ste:tc or }1d'NC1ii 01' ch{mUj"(I~hc? lef'r:: (If fr:illl:.U lCic;;c:3 s~ld~l
not advc r scly oHeel vul i d lC:d:;e::~ C);(stiliCi :)~-, the: c[fu:livc di\te C'f the rcvisicn.
1. 5 LC~l ell Confl i cto'; .
---------
Notlii nrj in these r-cCill1cljons shilll cc)J)::tn.li'c1 i,:'; o;c;PC(~~CdLl:C1
'ChupLc191, CllClpi,(:( If\?, C!lii]J:cr 1~U~(l, ilncJ ClliljJLcr 1.0~), Ild\"J'lii }~c\;;(;c\ci
Stat"utes I CiS cJfncrll1ccl ~
1. G Dcfinitions .
for purposes of these r cq ul at i o: .s , unL:ss othc(w j~;(; i ndiCi.ltcc: hcrci n
by express term or by context, tho t e r rn:
"Gcotllc.:rm.:.d r c..ourccc " mCcill" the; ]E\:_urdllIc~!~ of the: ('''itil, tiE;
ericr qy , in villcltcvcr Ior rn , ])clo-,'! l:l(~ :;t:rL<-,~ of t l«: c.ut h PFU~(;;Jt
in, rcsuJtillCj Irorn , or cn~lJ((;d 1))', OJ' v;hlch 1;10\)' b,-~ (;):lrc\clc(] [run,
sucllnilLur,il JW,-\l, drill .rl I JililWfdL in ,;U;UtiOI~ o r o~!ll;r prcc1L::;c;
ob tui ucd ftorn llutll!-(jl1y llcaU>'j f:'Jlc];" brinc;;, i.l~;~;Ocillte?cl q:l:::YC\;~ ~J:)cl
. 1\
stcam , in wllatc\'C't Joria, foul c] ]Jc;U',o; thc: ;:;lJrfi~C(~ of ~lJ(' cllrt);, but
cx cl u dinrj oil, hy droc.irhou <jd::'; o r ct hcr hydruc.Jrfl();J ~;llL~--,tdnc:c~.
"Dcpor t.ncnt " means the: Huwei i D'2po.rtrncn~ of teind and NutUl~(ll
Resources.
"Chairman" mC'::1~!S ~h(; Cnui r mu.: 0: the BO~lrd of Land dnd I\!c;~',::(Cll
HCSOUl-C:CS.
11Stu~O L~lnd~;11 incru(.J.c~-) \\'iLhout li:;l:tction liJIlcls the sur[;::lcc ric;ht~; to
wn ich aro in tho Stdtc: u: lIiJ\'JiJii c:;;d under the: j u r i: __.dir.t ion cl:ld ccnt ro l
of the Board or under thc-jtll-isc;icti()l1 i:::ncl control of u n y Ot!1C'f ;::;tclto
body or ugone1', havi n« been OLJtili:"l0c1 f r orr. '::lny sou rc.: (-;ncl by i1:1':/
rnCuIiS \vhutsoc;vc"( °
"HcSc)-VCc1 lands II includc~3 ILl tl c!:,; ~h,:' ~;urL':c:c~ rjc:;)Jt~; ~L' \\'hic:h hd\lC' L1ccn
di;-;po::c;d of pCniElnc.;;ltly I or tl:',C;:;;" jl~";::;::':L: (:,J~-:!;~:l,': ~l .''--;~:)~', C'2- Ll1JC1::.')-
l cas c , but (111 subject to a reSC1"vt:~;'~);l to ~])C' S'lu.ti-: of ILi\','clii, CX!)~-c~-;:;ly
or by imp}icdUOJ1, of 1];(; rn:iJc,r(,:~) \)1" L!~Jllt 1(J r,'lii;C ;j:iI;C',-,-;l~;, or li::'l.h,
Note: The statutory definitions for "State Landc " and "Reserved lands"
(Sees. 182-1 (3) and (4) appear to be adeq~~te. A rephrasinc
of these defined terms in the regulations can only cause con-
fus ion in viev of Rule 1. 5.
"Porson" me,::lJI.'3 (l Unilc'c1 ~~l(-)~(;5; citiz':Jn of ]l'~jCll i1C:F', o:: '::"11/ i i rrn ,
c.ls~;ociiJtioJl or COl~por(l~jon whjcl: i.e; quulific:d to do bll~;jr:.c~;s in u.o
Stete of }-Id'Ndii, cU1c1 is not in dcfi~U1t under the: ] <::n',':.; of th,~; ~~;dl.C~ u~
Hi:l..v'Juli, Tclutivc: to qLizlllficCltion~; to (~() bu:;illC~;~; \\'ilhin t:)i~; S;,~;lC, i:lnc~
govc:cnlJiC;l tdl un i L.; °
"Occupic r': mCll:-l~~ c;ny person cnt~J(:c1 10 th(; P()~-:~;C~SSiO!l cf L:l..!-~d \..~n(lc2.­
(1 ccttificdt0 of occupation, Cl nine hU'lch.-eel and nil1tY-:linc~ y(;~::- li(Jn:2~
stead ]c(J~;C', ill-lqht of pUl~chil:--;C 1,::-,:;(', a ei:l:;}l fl-cc.'hold i:JCi;"CC:-;>::::il;, o r
undr.r u c.cc;cl, <jTc:llL, o r ])dtcnt, r:l:J l:ny pel-SO;') cn!i~1c.'d to pC'.';5;~:~-;5-~:C';;'
under a ~Jcn:::Jl·dl ]c:~~:C', eJ:1U (1};;0 r;'::'::111C, .ind inc]urlc<; tllc~ d5 :;i~;ncJc of
anyone of the uhovc'.
'IMinin9 OPC'l~i:"itionsll frled;l::; 111(; procz:~;::::; of llrillill~J, c):tr(:l:i.iull, Z\ilcl
clcvelopJ!1c>llt of ~~c:otllcrm(J} rcsourc.:::-; d;-ld (Jny lJy-:-J{ucJuc:u_;, cJc~;i\;n
Orl0 i nCe r i l-Jcr , othor cnq_1r;(;C'1-jnCi, e_~~cc:Lotl of t(:l!"lSlx)rJ,~t;:....;:; :"~:~,~;
and port f(~ciljLic:s, crcc:~;()n of nc(>='~;:·,u~-y .s~n_1C~'--j~-C~;, bllil(:i:l~;~;, ~-:;12~:;~~,
and other ncccss()ry fucilitics connectecl w it l: the c1c'Jclo:plncr: of
gcothc:nlJdl rcs.our ccs .
Ilr,!Jillin~1 ].:.:d::;, 11 JI;l.-':~l;J;.; ':1 Jc~(I~:;C' cf ',he: }i;JLr to COI~{il.,'Cl (jC'(I: llC'rl"i:i:l nli L,j ;-;\!
opcrat ion.: OIl ~;l(-lIC ]drjcJ:~ (2nd 0,1 CJ~hl:r LjIlc1~; ;;old O( 1(>_;: ':'d J):.,' 1:: :~:(;ll,'
or it~; prcc]c-;cc;:;SU{;; i r: intcn,;-,'--,L V/i~;l an (;xpn_'s~;l.'C: 01 iinp.li,,'zl :"(;~;Cl·Vd­
tiun of mine;rd] ri91;ts to t hr: Sldtc,
IrOpcr(lLcJl-11 mCdn5; the' nc(:;o.J) ].:Jdl-'i:-lQ con~r()] c.r rnd;':~:~Jcrncn~ of CXjl]ori:l-
..' . . a: mamng ar; eJq?tqrat~on
t ion.or m.1nJI]~i ui)c~r(~tloll~; uncer 1L'u~/~ C.l]/1)(~) i.r. • °
II \"}c.:Jl n mCi:~lJS iiny v.'e1] drilled fUl· ~lic.' purl)()~;'=~ (If C');rJ1uri:~.i()J:, eli;;·-
cuvcry, oJ)~~crv~l:ioll, pr(Jducti())], 0;- inj,~~C:Li();) (J; ~ il(;;"Jiiid I ~':_;(JU1-l:0~;;
or (Illy COjlVCrl(;(} prucLlcill~J \,,:.: .. ]1; ell' ill)y r(,~Ic:tiv':ll(:d ()~~ cC);1\.'c~-~cd
uLJi:ll1cl011C';] v,'e 11,
.).-
State
·"Suspension of operations" mo.u:» the ce,;,;ation of drilling .rcdrf ll lnn ,
or altoration of cosing before the \'/e11 is officially ab.mdoncd or com-
ple ted.
1.7 Geothermal Policy.
With the adoption of these rules iJ;ld rcgulillions, it s hall be the policy
of the Board to ericouraqo the cxp lorot.on , development and use of geothel-mal
resources in a manner thut will provide ;or the optimum usc of the lend with
app rop r iata protection of the cnvi ronrror.: and nilturdl resources Includi n«
geothermal, ground water, fish and wilc:life, und forests.
nULl' )':0. 2
GrOT! IEFJ.1i\~ rXP!:Q"e1IJ i0i\!.J'J :Wv1! TS
2.1 Exploration Permit H"quiwrl.
lAnds arl:J,Q~erS~~.R11eX~lore by any m"illJ(; whetcvo r on, in, or under any--Lii.H;l-m~mle -J:.!:a.wa~~to detect, lest, or d'lSOS.S geothermal resources
without a permit issued pursuant to these l-cgu1ations.
~: Mr. Clause in the statement filed May 21, 1976 pointed
out that there is no statutory authority far this Rul.e .
.., have amended it to be in accord with the law.
2.2 Application for Exploration Pennits.
~: To aid and assist both the Department and the applicant it would
be desirable if' the Department provided a standardized printed
form of application. Since Chapter 182 distinguishes between
State lands and Reserved lands which seems to require di:ff'erent
tnlatment with respect to an Occupier, both as to exploration
permits and mining leases, consideration should be given to
providing tar separate applications for each type of lands.
2.3 Permit Filing Fee.
Each app.lication shall be accorr.p.in.cd by Ll non-refundable filing fcc
in the amount of $100.
2.4 Permit App1iciltion Exhi bits.
The applicant shall submit as cxhi!>its to the cxp lorc ti on permit
apphcation the following:
a. Evidence of tnsuruncc. nami n ; tllo Stiltv of Hawaii and tile ilpp1icill1t
as co-insured, agalnslliilbility for injlll,' to the p roprrty and environment
of the State of Hawaii , ane! tho dCi1th or bodily injury of employee,,; of the
applicunt. The amount of inSUrC1llCC CO'/2rr1~je v.uich mu:;t bl~ cVide,nccd is
dependent upon the n:lmber of acres c ovc rc d by tho ilpplicalion, as follows:
One acre to SOD acres - $7.0,000, $'10, (JOO, $7.0, (JOO.
Gr'oator tuan 500 ccros - $50, 000, $100,000, $50,000.
~: This insurance requ1remllnt is very unclear. Is the risk to
be covered any different if the acreage is 499 acres or 501
acres? It would appear that it is not; hence, the distinction
based on acreage :Is not realistic. In any event, the amount
ot insurance required for under 500 acres ($20,000-$40,000-
$20,000) would appear to be too loW. Most auto policies
exceed this amount. we would suggest $100 ,000-$200 ,000-
$100 ,000 far any application irrespective of acreage.
b. 11 corporutc surety bone! of not Jess t har: $1,000 conditioned upon
comp l ierice with ill! the terms on the exploration permit.
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c. 1\ plan of exploration clc'Dcribinq pli.lIJllcd e}~plordionmcthorls ,
dotes of exploration, tornporary construction . inCJr(,~~G o n d C(JrC's~;, types of
equipmcmt to be n s ed I !>i20 iInd !lumber of vclucu lo r and other equipment
to be used, and manpower r cq ui romc nt s .
d. Detailed description of the: arcu. iricludin.) te r r oi n . vegetative
cover, State land us c cJcsi0Jld~ic}J], county z on i urj , c ur r e nt land status and
occupiers, if any.
e. lI.ppropriu1e tux key rn.rpr: (111(: 1J~;GS i>minutc tOjJographk cItwd-
rangle maps showing clcarly (mel accu rato ly 1lj(~ proposed tlTCd o nd s ites
of exploration.
An essent1e.1 tool used in geothermal exploratIon is the
drilllng of shallow temperature holes - 500t . Such shallow
holes appear to be included in the term ''Well.'' Rule 3.1
prohibits drilling "Wells II without a .mining lease. There-
:fore, sane provision should be made to exclude shallow
temperature holes from the term "WeUI! and allow the
dri l l 1118 of them under the exploration permit.
2.5 Number of Permits.
There are no Iirnitut ionr, cl~; to tho number of pr.rmit« which may be
applied for by any one person.
2.6 Approval of Permit AppJlcutic?rF;,'
The approval of an uppllc0tion for il GeothornF,l exploration pel-mit
shall include,' but net nccess arIly 1J2 limited to, tho follo\'/irJg p rocedurus:
a. Upon receipt of an i":pp1icdtion [or ,~ ~Jl'othcr;n('l l:XplOL'lUO;1 p crrnit ,
the department shall cause cop ics of Uw app Ii cat ion to 1)0 SC:IJt to 1J10 SUr!dCC
rights holder, occupier, cHId to tlfJc:cLi'.d S~ldl,:: C1nd Iocal qovcrnrrwnt d~rcnc;r:s
and tosuch other agencicls or perSDn:-; tlJdi UlC deportment deems upprojyr.iClic:.
b. The surface rights holder I occupicr , {Jnd iJCJC'ncic~~ ~~h()ll be
requested to rospond wl t hi n 30 ddys w: t l: " rc comrnc n cJc'.~jc)J} t hat tllC: permit
oithor be granted or denied. The C;cl1ill'tmcnt, ~~uffilr:(: righls holder, occupicr
and other government ugencies may r ccorr.mcnd con ditions to be co;)toin~d in
the cxplorution permit to .sClti~;Iy 1 cquircnlcnt~; within their respective r;tc:,tu'-
tory jurisdictions. Applicants \'J111 lio ucJviscd on conrli t ions iccommendc d
by State and local agcncic~; and , '.vlK~ll C)(:,':il;CU ddvi~;i:11)lc by tilC dcpart))](;nt,
a conference between agencies ,lnd applicdnt wi l! be held.
c. The department shan waLe such other iilvcsti'Ju1ion~; c',s H dccrns
necessary.
d. If a State auency Ol!18f th..n thl' oC')Ji:ntownt occup ios the lilflds bc..'inry
applied for, such agency may recommend clGdinst granting (j permit for
geothermal oxploretion if it s howr, ~J()()cl r(,d~;on that ~rc:otl10nlld] developfilent
subsequent to exploration would not be jn the bcs~p:ll)_~!c}L)t:5~~~st.
~: Mr. Clause's camzents on Rule 2.6 are still appropriate with
respect to olarification and expm sion. Our comnents on
Rule 2.2 dealing with separation of applications far State
lAnds and Reserved lands could aid the procedures herein
contemplated at least as to the occupier situation. we
question the use of the new term tr surface rights holder"
since it appears to be included in and covered by the
daf1n1tlon of "Occupde.r . It
2.7 Duration of Permits.
Gc-othcrmCll exp]~)ration J!C'n-;-]i1:; 5))2211 ox p i r o two Y(~<J1S from d,~t(~ of
Jssuanco: and at tJJC dis cret!o» of t ho BO:lrd, r~](]y or may not ]Jc renewed for . I
an additional two YO<lfS.
2.8 Nori-Excl ur.l vc PUI-mit:;.
_.....-.-~-."---~~--~._"-----~_._~~-
GcotlJorrll,Jl (~xpl()l'dli()n prnliiu,; ,d1o':1 only non-cxctu.i.vc l~CCl':~;~~ to lurid
for lJ£:othCfl11dl cxplori1tiol1 pU)'P(l~;(~~;·
.- tj-
j •• \"(
<') ()
~~ ..... "( ! ;- ~ I : .
---- ------.- - ~--".-._--_. __ .._-~-.~
permit" ,
7. .10 SlJ;;1JCnsion of Pcnnlt:;;.
The Chdlrrnan EhlY i;;;:-;I~C' (In o rd.rr jrn;[h'cJjc:~('ly :;1~~;j1('ildin0 Or)('rdtL~il)':;
conduc.:tL!d under (,:1 CJ('(lt)JC;-j;~~\1 CX)'}Ul-":"t:;O;-j 1~(';-r7!i~ if:
a . The pcrrnit,cc, rCiIiCli;JS in vjok:iun of the, lC1JUJ"tCJl'Y H'quij('rncr:1s
of the DCpdrtrnc:nt, the Offic,:-: of El1vj::()n:0'=';;:~:} Q~J~~li~,y C01;~:'('~, u-;c; }I::\','{~ii
DcpClrlmc:nts of JIcZllLh, J.(~bOl- u~"lC~ l:lcjl.;:,;~rj<~,l I~cL:~i~);;:; I (Ilid TdX~l~j()n I or
other lC~F!Jly con~)Litlltccl dlJtJ;()l-iiy, in C)J;:;:'.<; C)1 ]() d;;y~', L,!if'r ,lotic(-' i n
writ i nq fl"OJ1l tile <'lppro/!ricJlc ~'.~Jcncy.
b. TIle pCrjjlitlC'2 j~; .in V.lO}CiUO;'! cf c.:'':-;y C'xp1orcllion pc'rr:liL tCj"l:;~; OJ"
condition.. whrch , in tIIC-:' jucJ\][llCnl of the; Ci-:r~li(n;~;n, jc.'Ol}z:l"eJi:-:c::"; tLc; 1)ub~lc
hCul1h J SClfcty I dnd \VCJL:H'C.
2.11 CailccJliJ~i'J;) c£ Pcrmlt:~.
--~--------~----_."-
The: dcpCJrtLrl(;nt !TJcj C2tlCCJ u (;(;o""C:"'-ld~l t..;/:picJ (~l~CJlj :1('1 J~~-,t 1[ Jl !lJi< "),
after notice to the fJCThjj,lt.cc' iJnc1 ciJ]()'~ ... ~lLC~C: ;DT (,11 Ur)portl1niLy fOl~ L~':j~-,i:~(.: t th~)L:
cl , Pcnnil rC'[lUlrc.rrj{,:;]~~:j cJ}-c not lJ2in;J o:)~;;2r\/~;(i u1~cr Lo!.liic,;t:io:l to
1110 1J C r rn j, LLl: 2 .
b. F<-lL:;(~ i:nfo:trr:(~;Hon \"lil~; Sl;bj:'iL(le~] ill l1JC' Cl~)J)];CllLi()IJ, (J.jJp}~,-;(~
cxhibit~;, OJ-" oti";.c:- rC:::-j~;L-c.'(; 1-(;>0:":;-~.
RULE xo
3.1
No person ~.;h(;l1 rJrjJl for- c:>:/JJuI"l.iLCJ!"V dCJl;'JU:"Jfill~';I( or :){I;dl,,:~~<r\t')'" (;,-
" ,... c . "S ace'
cxt:roctbJ!i~S~edoliri~it~J():;C:c/ dr~y qc..<)'t';cT;:~~d l-('::(j~l'((:(':: (1:">:;) il;;'J' -1~~-r~,~':(1'~.j.r)'" "1:1'r~~ r.n. ~,..~ ..(;;-.~ .,:;}/~).r._l.,;.~+:-.::~~ oVl.;.'f.l"'~-4~ .j..~,~ ..f.;-;.-:-.~.z. -:);';'~:';":-.H": _1-1 j.. :,:;,!.:I ;"c...;.l.; -t..h..,; ... ~-:J"-i-;..tE-,'
neLS?C':t'e'l"''1 t:'-d- k ... --i~:;';'Q 1-:__,_~.r;':fP"t~'~,;"l)'" -e:rf-l-rjl- +:,;"t,..,l~er.+ t-t l"'l~ ';'"-1 .fJ-t,-~~h \1.->-.h"'~;- t~-- H~I'-' -r-i-e :'"";'r l-
t.o--frfl··rre·+JoTi-·n·.r~.i-2tl-n..,-trr-fM+J'7 will"Juut Li ;nil~:.nCJ Jl.'':)[;:; i:;~':llL'd lin(:':';!~ t;~c.';{' ruL-:,,:~,
und [cc:ruLltio'1:';.
Note: The words "by implication" create land title problems as
pointed out in J.lr. Clause's stateme nt . He note that the
sa~e "ords appear in ERS Sec. 182-(3); hence, cannot be
ignored in the reVllations. He feel this ma't ter should
be brought to the attm tion of the Attorney General for
an opinion as to the legal effect of the ;lOrds, In any
event, Rule 3.1 can be shortened as indicated.
1\1J St il t C (1,n d n;.:; Ci' v I.~'d ] d 11cJ;-; v..~.,.i-{··h- -tl-1~~-l:-'~..,:,··(;.;,'!r- -i k+:.+ l.l:.,jH l-;4~ ~ -\.;;.. .).~'~;.(-?o -L"H~Y.;"l+
~¥~(7th,,(~.ph-":-,;h-~(~2i-ed+".f:":-~"""":;;hlllI be' CU1L'~1<..L';'~',] ;";',.,'(:i];~:)L' lor \J'~:"!'I]J()rjn~'\1 lii:J"j::n r,i
1C=;':1;~C;;., '.r+ rC'" e,.:-1 ~+~ fl-t-:of'-h~ 71- fj e-e Jtt-:'f.:-t"otrt<"'t to -t~ "'-; of::-EA'"'(~;';:f" '''000>..t:H~h+H R~h i'j - .~~~.;. ....:+:..;. -t~1"'t-H..~~~l
(tc~dtl K~f-l"tri'r1-{"'l1eH-t"+~:+t-(-;'\~ ,:.~-t-A..J.k;;" f'''+h;..[~~~l-;'H -l.j.k."," -+ ~ '-I:,;.:,,.;,·;;W~~\-:. _\.... ~;..i.f,:H ~1" ...(~;:".J.;., H":'~;
c.'!1~f? }'i~Jo\';'..f FJ~--~.;.H i-l4.~ ~).(;o.";" f.'-r.j:.: ~j+r;..t·r ..y- +~~'f~--: +(...:..........f~,+-- H~,'';'':~;'';'';;'''; +~'O';i.:::--~ l.4..;.;~ -' ~).;.;..; l:-'':''',';';-,: -'j<~';";'
H)"(.~I.'1tlt""l+ ""1"\-:+-(....!·t t=f->i-'f.:..!.! -l.... )oi ';"<.T'r- +(.,;.: -j"l'M ¥ r~rii:"~ r- i:-;';"';~ !"",~';..('" -r~ ': j-{ ...;.....:~ ~j..i"';; ... - ...)~:;.;. ....__'+..;~ .... H ~-;... ...
So\j-0JH -}.;-joB{+:-';-",(-1o\J(.1:;"l..;.~ j..J,,; ...k~}:O -4~:-l:-l+;4 ~:~j- i-H f-J.H sJ~',; except:
,.
--,..1-
a. Lands dcs iq natcd a~; r.utu r al <)rell r cscrvo .
b. Lands that the DOi:ln] f:1QY in it~ discretion wit hd r aw from uvuil--
ability for leasing in the public interest, +~-u&.w.}..t-+.a.~w.,i~l"'J-~.. ~,,1.b-~r
re~eM'"~~~Q1o{o\~.t-Q.--?j.lot_~~mcr:1stl""<"tU~~~~~~ .
------ ~: This Rule 3.2 appears to be based in part on HRS Se~~.' ;a;'~4~---~-
and 182-5 which seem to require a mineral must be II •••dis-
covered or known to exist ... II before a mining lease may be
applied for. It should be recognized that HRS 182 is basically
a hard rock mining law and, as such, has no realistic rela-
tionship to geothermal exploration and development. 1he
presence of hard rock minerals is commonly determined from
surface geologic occurrences and certain surface indicia
such as, hot springs and fumaroles, can indicate the presence
of a geothermal resource somewhere in the vicinity. However,
a. lubstantial amount of geothermal exploration is devoted to
areas without surface indicators and is carried out by JIltans
of geophysica1 surveys and the drilling of shallow tempera-
ture holes to detect "hidden" traps or reservoirs. It appears
most likely that Oahu will fall in the "hidden!1 category for
geothermaL If such is the case, Rules 3.1 and 3.2 present
an impossible situation: i.e., a well cannot be drilled to
"di "scaver geothermal resources without a lease and a lease cannot
be issued until a wll has been drilled to "ddscover-. II Since the
law requires canpetitive bidding for leases, there is no need for
"m otbe IIa own ge rma1 resources situation as provided for under
the Federal law where non-competitive leasing is allowed. We
have modified Rule 3.2 to make it workable, but in doing so
it does not comport with Secs. 162-4 and 182-5 which only p~1nt8
out the real need for the enactnent of specific geothermal legis-
lation in Hawaii as has been done in other states and at the
Federal level.
3.3 Qualified J\pplicants.
Any person s hnll be qu alifie d to lcC2SC the geothermal resources in
State lands or reserved lands. or take or hold an interest therein unless tho
Board first detormincs , after notice i)nd }]ciJfinu, for ~Joocl CiJU;;C shown,
that a person is disqualified from le();:;iI10 or taki nr: or Iiol di nrj an interest
in geothermal resources in State Iands or reserved Iarids . No member of
the Bourd, the Chi1irman, or employee of the Department may take or hold
any lease or interest in State lands.
3.-1 Mining Lcase~; by Puhli c Aucti0.!2..
1\11 geothermal mi n inq lenses shell] be issued upon 0 competitive bid
basis at public auction, except ()s provided in Hu lo 3.5.
In the case of reserved lunrls , tho Bo~rd may grant a ~J8othcrnF11
mining lcese without public auction to the OCCupier thereof or his ussiqncc
of the rights to obtain a minim] lCclse if c1rprovcd by iwo-thi r ds of the voting
members of the Board; othcrwis c . by Pl:~)1iC auct ion as provtdcd in Soctions
182-4 and 182-5 of Chapter 182, Bmvaii Rc'vised SU}tutcs, arid Rule '1 of these
Regulutions.
3.6 Si:7.8 of LeascClblc Tract.
A geothermal mining Ie asc s hal l b ; limited to any contiguous urea of
land not exceeding ten square mi k.s: exc;;!)L that . tiS prov idod in Soction ]82-8,
a mining lease shell be limited to four square mi les of conticj uous lurid if its
boundaries are such that its longest di me ns ion is six times or more its n,H-
rawest dimension.
sec. 182-8 1a-~~cePtibie· of several interpretations as to the size
and slape of an area covered by a lease. This stems from the words
" •••fOUl' square miles of contiguous land ••• " 'lhis seems to mean
_mile-square parcels of land which touch in a solid mass eitbe~
in a square 2 miles by 2 miles or in a rectangle 1 mile by 4 miles,
or sane caubina.tion in between. If this is so, then the 11m1t in
extent of 6 to 1 is meaningless because it can never exceed 4
mUes by 1 mile. If tle legislature meant 4 square miles to be
2,560 acres, then the limita.tion on length makes sense; otherwise,
it does not. At best, the statute should be clarified by amend-
ment. In any event, 3.6 injects a "10 square mile" item found
nowhere in the statute and also canpletely reverses the statute
as to the llmit on length by requiring the length of the leased area
to be~ than 6 times its width.
. 3.7 Assignment of Mining Lel1c;c.s.
a. Any mininn lease may be u:;sigr:ccl in whole or in par t , sU.b~cct. to the
appro
v tl1 of the Beard, to an (lssigm:c W;W .sL~Il1 have the same qlw]JbcatlOns
as any bidder tel" a mi.ning Jcc1~;C'. The (,~;:;JC1nl:C s lial l L~c.lJo\.lnd by tlfe: ,terms
of the lease to th~tent CiS if tll(~ o~;~;i(Jnc8 Vlere the OrHJ~n~'1. l:s~;cc. _1he
upprovtll of the assignment by the BO~lrd shall r clcese th~ DSS1911 0 r fl or~ any
liabilities or duties under the minin0 kClc;~ uS t.o the port~on thc~eof({1~SlSln0~
except for any li<lbility or duty v/lJicll i11'()~'.'2 p r ior to the dprHovdl 0, the ':I \
. t b the 130 rrd and wliicl: rC'!TJ<,i ns un s atis Iicd or unpcl-formcc1. \
aSSIgn men y 1,- . c. _...- ' \
\
b. No LlssiCJnmcnt slhllllJc cffecti\'~: u nti I \vrHtcn (lpprov~l j:~ Uj,vcn. . \ .
An i1ssignmcnt s hal l take effect the fir~~t (icY of the month iul1o\V1I1g t l ic dPrnOVdl\"
of the dssi9nmcnt. ~,\~ \.
~ \
.,' "-
{ \
\ ,
\
\
\
-.
c. A lCll~-;e may be (1~;:~iQT1Cd ~; to l111 or part of tile Llcrcllc.w included
therein to i1I1y person qualified to 110ld ij St(.d(~ ]cll~;e, provided t!l;ll n c i l h cr
the assigned nor the re tu i uo d palt crcu:~J by the d~;:.;jC.llll;lcnt ;:;lJall c.ont ai n
less than ,1.0 acrcs . lJe. undivjcJc:J i.ili.el-cst in d il.'d.;;e uf ]~~;s L11ul1 lO~ Sllelll DC
created by i:lssignment.
d. In un (lsDignrncnt of the comp lcto interest in all of t11(: Jl111cL; in
a Icasc , the ~;;si9nor lInd hi:; :~uroty shu11 cCjj~LJuc lO bc: j-{'~;pl)n:;iblc: for
performunce of any orid u11 obligiltions uilc:2r the ]ci:l"e until tile effective Gilte
of thc ussiCJnment. After the ciIcctive d(.:t0 elf i?:!y ~;ssi9rHn(:nt, the lls;:;i<jnc:c
arid his surety shall he bound by the t(~rm:; of the ]Cl3SC to the ~;i.1rnc extent
ClS if the dssignec wcrc the criui nul Jcr.sco , tH1)' coridit ions in the eJssi0nmc:lt
to the contrary notwiihslundin9.
8. An assig-nmcnt of the record ti:lc: ()f the: cornplcrr: interest in Cl
portion of the Jands ill a Iccsc s hal l clci.!.~ly scg:rcgal:c t hc (1;:;~;i~Jncd unc1
retained portions. After tllC effective; CL::2, the ussi;;nnr 1:.; r c lcancd .md
discharged from t2ny ob]iDi}lion~, tlv?rCl:l~t~:r (~ccrujnCj w i t l I rC.';jJocl to U1C-.'
assigned lands, Suer) scgl"cg()icc 1022:0:; :~i-:z.~}l co.it inuo i n full f o rco lUlcl
effect for the p r i murv term 01 the ori9in(:1 lease: 01 (-}s Iu r i hcr extended pur-
suant to the terms of these rules.
f. V/herc an Q.ssj~JnmC'lJt doss not sCJrc021c the record title to the
lease, the a::;signc2, if the Cls:::;i~jJ'}:Tl2;"l1 so ~:-o~\/id2:;, r;;clY DC(~Crnc u joint
prir.c ipal on the bond \vHh 1hc u0::.;:i9110r. Thc! i3~)pljC(ltioll must ulso he: .icco.n-
parried by (l cor.r.cnt of (:s~~jgnC)TIS surc.y to 1-Clr;;;in lion nr! uildcr l h.: lH.llid c/
r'ccor d , if the bond, b:J' it s torrns , d02S not cont'::;lD s ucl. consent, If (J pa r ty
to the assignment hc.1S p r cviously iurnisl'lC:c3 c..: sii::tC.."Jic]c; bUlje] , no ddditioncd
s howl nq by such par t y is ncccs s ery u.s ~:) the: bond r cc uirc.ucnt .
9" An 2ssigT;;-;;-:;nt mu..t l:£.' 2 ~o'::.:::.: :~:;~ sl~:f~ic:ie;-~t lc:;;(;l instrur:~c;-:t,
properly executed 2i1d ackno\vh;cU2d, ajOld sho'uld clcc!:rly set Iort l: t l:e scrlal
Dumber 01 the lease, UIC land invDJvccJ, the! lla)"2-iC' find Liudrcss of the (J:_;siq:~ce,
the interest tranSlcr;-cc} 2nd the: CO:lSicJ·2l-2~;_():l. J\ Iul ly executed copy or the
instrument of u~;signrncnl: rnu st DC :filed \·ii~:l '~hc: 2:p;Jlicotlon Io r ClPpl-0V21. l\n
as siqnrne n: rnus.t uffcct or cor.cern only one lOuse; or (j port ior: thereof, except
for good C<J.llSC show».
h. The uppliccltion for epproval of en e2SS.lSIrJmcnt must be on forms
provided by the DSpllrtrncnt OT CX2ct copies. It mur.t 1)(: 2cccmpunicd by u
signed stutcment by the l1ssi9n~c-:: either (1) tl1iJt he i~; t he ;;oL: }JClrty jn in.crcst
in the: (lssi~]nmcnt, or (2) ~~cLtinC] forth the Lo;;lC:=> Clnd qU(J}jfic2dons of the:
other purtic.. takinq Lin intc rns t in the! lc~s2. \'nlerc the (l::;~;iqncc is nut tile
sole party in interest, s cparatr: ,;tatcmen:s must lJC' ,;igned by ouch of the
other fJurtics and by the {)SSjCjrlCC s ct t i n c forth tb o llui.urc CJnd extent of the:
interest of each p ar t y und the n.uu r c of :112 (1~jrcC?rjJ'2nt boivJecn t l.orn . ]f p(~y­
ments out of p roduct ion arc reserved, u ;:;tc;"!.cmcnl Il1U~~t be subrnillcrJ s(dtill':l
the dctni ls u~j to the omou nt , lT101hod o[ p2Y;J;Ont, (1l"HJ other j!c;rlinel1t itc:Jn~~.
These Sepi.H~dtc ~..:tdtcrnC1J!;:; mu~;l he: fi]c(; in the office of tile ]")\~jJ~lrt:jl(·)ll -il-,
Honolulu r:ot IdLer t11lJrl fiftcCll. (1:';) duY~3 (:itc~:r- tr.(! filing of the uppliCdLio:-j for
i:lpprovul.
j. J[ the lcd~';c: i1CCOUJII 1;_; )lo1 in ~]:):::)d ~~liJ)~djnCj ilt the tj!ilC' 11](: il.c;~;j(.ll:­
mc:nt i~~ .rCdC])(:cJ for dCtiOll, 1])(' l~CqU(':jt £0;- <::)j.lruvdJ of tIlL' (,:;:_;jqIHlli:ni \'\'i~l lJe
denied, iJnd tile ](:d~;C ~~lldll be :";\lbjc:ci 10 terrniilcdi(\JI j IJ (!CCUrddJlc(.' v.'.il!j t-!-+~~~
Rlh;.. Rule 3.8.
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J. All appJicotionc: for ,Jpprova] of iJC;~;i'J[jmcntsmust be accompanied
by u non-rcfundublc fcc of $100.00 Jor eel";l assignment.
3. B Revocation of Minin(j LC'iJs,,~;.
11 geothermal mining leesc rnay be revoko d if the lessee fuils to pay
rentals when due or if any of the terms of ,he lease or of law arc not complied
with, or if the lessee whollycc2ses il]J mi n i n q opcrations without the written
consent of tho Board for other thCJ:l r{~2S0r:;; D: force miljc~urc or the uneconomic
operation of the mining Iccsc [or () p or io.: :-;~ cr:r- Y(-~i:r. Ilov.evc r I the BOc1rd
shall give the lessee notice of uny dof.m l: c'nc: the Jco;see shall havo six months.
from the date of the notice to rC:-:1::dy th~ cc~f;lult before r ovocetion of the Icas o .
3.9 Surrender of Mining LC'iJsrs.
Any lessee of a gccthcnl1iJl n.i nin., 12::38, ':/[10 has complied fully with
a11 the terms, covcnants , ,me ccnditron.: 0; the exi"Ung lei]~;e, mey , with tho
consent of the Board surrender ut any t11:'2 2nd Ir orr, time to time ali or any
part of the mining Iceso or the ]clnc1 conll:i,j';~~d therein upon payment as con-
sideration therefor two yean;' rent pn)r"~:':J upon the portion of t lu: ]e,',"e or
land surrendered an d as othc,v;ic;e sp:cc:;icd in Section 182-15 of ChiJpter
182, HRS. 1\ geothermul minim; ]e""o ":2'/ 2]S8 bo su r rcndcrcd if as a result
of a final deterrntnnt ton by iJ. CC)Ul~t of CDrn~jc<2nt jurisdiction I the lessee is
found to have acquired no riUhi:-; in or tO~}l[~ mincr21s on reserved lends ,
nor the right to exploit the s arne .
~: Rules 3.8 and 3.9 can lead to same rather odd situations. Under
Rule 3.9 a lessee who has :f'ully complied with the lease terms is
required to J;ll.y a pena1ty of two years' rental for the privilege
of voluntarily surrendering a lease or portion thereof. Under
Rule 3.8 a lessee my default on his rental pa.yDents and only
sui'1'er termination of his lease. Obviously, any lessee desiring
to surrender a lease would simply go in default and save the ];ll.Y-
ment of two years and, in addition, does not need the consent of
the Board. to surrender. ~ recognize that these Rules are in
accord with the statute; however, it is a strange law which
penalizes a complying lessee and appears to void a penalty for
_________________ a de:raulte~._A~ndatory legislation is desirable.
3.10 Number of Mining LCilSC:;.
There shull be no limit upon tho nur.l1J21' of gcothermiJl mining 18as12s
that may be granted to any po'{sor:: und,;:;-~c~}~~~~j ;:~j';y G(:(ithcilna.l mi ni nrj opcra-
tion, as specified in Section 18.'>-8 of Chc:):c:, ]82, Huwaii 1,c:visl2cl Statutes.
3.11 Geothermal Minin9 Lces c Terms.
The terms and conditions 0; all Cjeo,h"r;::21 mining Icascs shall be
approved by the Board as p r ovi dcd in C"2i)[cI- 132 crnd ,JC; the Bourd may in
addition deem appropriate or ill the public: i ntcrcs t ,
3.12 Duration of Geothl2rm,,1 }/Iininq 1,2:_S"S.
a. The primary term of cr gc,oth'2:::Jeil minirJ[) Joas.o "h"l1 be tcn y ce rs
from the effective date of the Jc''''':. TlJC ",,::clive dute: of the ]eilsc, ~:11,,1l be: tho
first day of the month in which the Jc'lue is i2Uctlolled or in which the lJo·:Jnl
formally approves the issuance: of a ],,2"".
b. If, at tho expiration of the p r irra ry term of the lease, 'leother-mul
resources arc not being p rorluccd or dc'c-,o:-lstn:bly CupabJe of bein(j proclucecl
from 1.118 Jconcd Iarid , but t h o 1[~::;.'>::~2 i~-; 2c~i\''2Jy en?,d'JTfl in drilling oporcltions
to 1,000 Icct or deeper I then the ]C'clSi::' .s:·1~·::l1 r-onr .nuo in force so Ionrr oS clrjJling
operritions ore b ci nrj diliqcnlly dncl cun!i;jl1~ru.sly pr()s\~cuL(~d on the ]cll:.;ccl ]tlllcl
or upon1ands with which the: ]e,.rc;cd J,mc3 i" ut i l i xr-ti . Dr i lli nq opcrat inus ~;h,<11
be consincrcd to be djligcn1]y il!){] con1inu0ur>ly pro;jc~clltccl if not rnorc th.ui
120 di1Y~ shall C'li)p~)c h~t\i\'cCl1 tj](~ cn"jr-1Lti(lji o r rd)dlldonrncnt of on.. well (Inc!
the bCD)nnill~l of opcrc1tion~; fc))' tlH~ d:-ii;~;l(; of ilnoil1cr VJ(~l1. For 900d CdU;,('
shown , tho Chai rm.m m,'\' extend thr: t'",:' fen .in ,!(Idili(dldl j!c:rioc1, not to exceed
120 duy:;. 1\ w r it turi reque!.;! J!;u,,11J(' r,,;~ej'Ji:rJ Ly 111(' Chilinnilll at lei':;!. !O
ctllen(~(!r ell))':" bcforc tile c'/'.pjr(~lj()n o~ L11~: 5nii.1iJ J>:(}·ddy period.
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· If CIt the expil-ation of the p r iuury term of the !eilse, [)eotlwrrnal
,Jurces arc being produced 01- utilized in p<Jyinc) quantitics, thilt Jc.isc
s hall continue for so long there2fter <JS 'lCotilC'rrriii1 resource'; .no pro-
duced 01' utilized ill {Jdyiuy 4Uo.lilltie~, l.u: Ull: l1UI"eltjOll uf tJl~~ It.:d~e ~;hdll
in no event continue [or more than 55 yca,.~; after t lic end of the p r irriary
term. Production or u ti li zotion of ~leotlJ0r-rna} r cso.ir ccs in p~lying quun-
tities shall be deemed t - include the complot ion of onr. or .norc welL pro-
ducing or capable of p .lu ci nq 0L.'0thC'r-;-jj~::1 !{..<;CJill"CCS £0(- d0Ji-v-cry to or
utilizil':ion by a facility or facilities nut yet instulle(!, but "chcdu1cd for
install"tiun.
d. Lessee shnll usc due di1iS~Cllcc t o r:1Cll-}:ct 01 utilize ~Jcothcnll(11
resources in paying quantities. If lcClscc }ano i:-~ cd!Jrtbl(: of p r oriuc i nq qc:o-
thormal resources in pDying queritit icc , but pr uduction is shut-in. the lc~sc
shall continue in force upon payment 0; ",n,,,1,, fccr the: clu r at iun of the primary
term or five (5) years after shut-in, which"y,-'!" ie, lon'ler. If the Chili rn..:r:
determines that the Icssce is proc.:ccc3ir:g ~JiJi~.:;c:l~ly to acquire (.\ contrcct to
sell or to utilize the production or is l)ro~p-r;.c:~_:j)lq \\lith il1~;'ldl!(lti(ln5; ncC'dod
for p r cducuon , the Icuso s nul l continue; i~; {~:)l-U: 3U:- (In clddi1iu]idl i i vo (:.i)
years, upon payment of reritals , otho r wi s c thc ]c'oC",'" may be :corminiitod L y the
Board , The Chairman shall continue to E'Yic:v! shut-in 1oi1505 every fivc C;)
years until production arid payment of fo/c:.Lic);) ~l(lLcs pllJcc~ «r the ]Ctl~;C is
terminated by the Boarti for lessee's JoCK of clue cJi]i.gl~ncc 01- ~;url-c;1dC'r0d by
the lessee.
C. A lease that has been c)~tend(;d !J)' r(;~~s()n of production or '.XtlliZel-
tion of geothermal resources dnd which he'S beecH c]c;,cfmincd by' the CJliiirmcm
to be incapable of further cornmcrcial prc:;;)c:tion "nc1 u:ilil.cjt(Jil IOuy be fur thor
extended for five (5) ycars if one or 1:101'2 v(-;}Udb1p by-prodllC:~~; ure p rotiuccd
in commercial quantities. The DGu[c~ r7!0j' C:·:::~l~d th.. J2c.~;2 £01- orio or lnCJ(O
ado' l' tl' on ;)l f,'"p (C) '70;::lY" troY"m': 11n,-yo C:l'C~' -'- .:,-,-,.-,',(. ,-,.,(i' r,nnri-it;(,,,c· -s c- +1", 11r",:;--,v-ri~._.~ ~_,,~ J .J~~~ .. __ •.. ~ "'1~''').' .... ,~ .• ."_.' ~.•. ~, , .. '_.'..... L,'.' .. _, ~~~, u ...... .LJ~,'-.~ ......
deems fit to e llow continued producticn o: 0)"12 01- rr.orc VcdUd!JJC: by-producls
in commercial quantities.
Note: Under Rule 3.12 the terms "paying quantities" and "commercial
quantities" are both used, and neither appears to be defined. In
the interest of consistency, one term should be used and should be
adequately defined so there would be no doubt about its meaning.
Under d. above, there is no indication as to when the five year
shut-in period commences. Is it after the first well, the third
well, fifth well, or which one? Clarification appears desirable.
We recognize that Section 187-2 provides that the lease term shall
be 65 years or for a lesser period, at the discretion of the
Board, and this statutory provision again indicates that this is
a mining law and not a law designed for oil and gas and geothermal
resources. Almost universally, oil and gas leases and geothermal
leases remain in full force and effect for a stated primary term
and thereafter as long as there is production in "paying quantities".
For example, let's assume that geothermal resources are being pro-
duced and sold to a utility for the generation of electric power.
Obviously, there has been a substantial investment in plant and
equipment for the production of this power and the whole operation
should not cease and desist simply because a stated number of years
has transpired. If geothermal resources are still capable, at the
end of the stated period, of producing electric power, there would
appear to be no justification in terminating the operation. Under
e. above, are these five year terms to be added to the total stated
term of 65 years?
3.13 Rcntals .
a. Lessee shall pay to th2 Stutc of lIc;-;.:tlii in adv.mco cLich YOu!" th(~ annual
rental bid for each acre or fraction thC:l-CCJ: uno,,'- ](.:lo;C _ The ill1nu,ll r.mt.il [or
the Iiist year of the term shall be ow, ,mc; p,-,yd,lc' imel shall be roc:eivecl in the
offices of tc Department in Horiolu lu . tOU~~}1,?,:- \,;ith i\ lease (l~}rccn:(?nL executed
by lessee within thirty (30) Gill'S of tJp (;:''ce uf nCl'icc uf dPjll DViiJ or aWelIl!_
The Department will notify 1118 appli cunt "e ;,i,; rcp,-ec;ccnliltive cJcsicjl1Zltc'clin
the application to lease by certified or 1"c;i,,:c:ccu mdiJ of the: Boord',; i.lflprOval
of a lease and specify the exact amount of r(;;,,,,l due thcrcoll did the Iiond
requirement un dcr Rule 3.1G. Fru lu ic tc) rC'~l\~-n tJl1 :'Z("'CUlf·t1 ll"'~:::;l' t''J(.lclllC'l
with the Ii r»t year rental and bond within tL:r;l' (30) dill'S ,;lJdl ros ul: ill
automatic rejection of th(~ applicntion \';i~;'!~;'~:l hJrthcl- (1ctiun of the Ch.n rmar:
or BOdrd. Second yoar Clod subsequcnt r,;i"1~31 pc:YlfJOilU; mu st be recei\'L-'c] in
the office of the Dopur trnont in l ionolu Iu c..:: 0,- b.::~fcJl~e the dnnivl:::ts':lry di:-:"l(~ of
the Icas o . Failure to pen' exact rcntul sJl2.11 C()ijSUnl~C grounds for il!l.Jncc1icdc
1C..rmillLltion of thE~ lCu:"j(-' hy th(~ ChLll1mDn '.'.'!lU ~}·1.iJ1 note the 1crrnillC.ll;(JrJ Cd-) 1\J0
official records of thl' ])cpilrllllcnt.
Note: The underlined material appears to be inconsistent with Rule 3.8.
Please note Mr. Clause's comment on this Rule 3.13.
Note:
b. l\nnuul rcntd1~; for Cuch clerc or fruction 1hcr(~of under JCd;.;Q ~;ll(dl
be ell the price Lid i3 ul.il ic: auction b('l~;CcJ on (ttl tlP~;C, rlco (\:-: f()llow~.;:
$1. DO/yr ... for the fir~t five (5) y cars:
$2. DO/yr. - for the second five (5) y c.ns:
$3. OO/yr. - thercufter;
which rontal shClll be deducted from p roduct.on rOYi.lltie::; ilS they arcruc during
th at Jcase 'leur. if there be any. Tho rcntil1 shall nol be n,coverablc horn
future production.
3.14 Roynlr ics ,
3. 'I'hc.Icssce shull CClUSO to be p<,id to the Stilte of IJciWi:lii the followillC)
royalties on tho value of geothermal production from thc leased pn'miscs:
(1) 1\ royalty of 10 per centum of the amount or value of geo-
thormul resources. or any other form of he,,~ 01- E:nerqy derived from produc-
tion under the lCt3SC {lilcl sold or utiliZed by the l~:'=,~;ce or l'eclsondbly suscept-
ible to sale or utiliZiJtion by the lessee. unloz s used (H~ cO\1sum(:c1 by Jc~;~-~eC'
in his production operations;
(2) 1\ royalty of 5 por cont urn of the amount or value of uny
assoc:iatced by-product derived from productlon under the lcc'sc <mel sold OJ-
utilized or rCrJSO'TlcbJy susccpriblc of selo Dr ut ili zet io» by thc}c~;~;cc. includ-
ing cornruercJal ly cClIlinCrdliL:cd water, e:--:::ept thCit no pliymcnt of a lAOj'u}lY
wi l l be required on such waf cr if it is us(~d in p lent opc(1tion ~or cooHng or
in the geneL3tion of electric energy or oti)~~[·'/ljSG. No roYulty ~;ll(lll be pvic1
for associeted by-products used 0:1'" C0i1S~11:leG by les:.;cc in his production
ope rations .
b. The vuluo of CJeo~h8rm0l p roduction from tlie lcusc:el premises for
the purpose of computing royalties s hal) b~ the fo}]ol";ing:
(1) The total consideration accruing to the lessee from the sille
thereof in cases whoro ucothcr.rnal r esources arc sold by the- Jessee to (lJ1()th~~i­
party in an errns-Jcnqth trensection: or
(2) The value of the end product att r ibutablc to the geothenncl
;resource produced from il p ar ticular JeilSe where geothermal resources i~re not
sold by the Jessee before boinq utilized. ly"t are i ns tcad directly used rn
manufactu r i nq p ov/e r production / or other industriul activity: or
(3) When u part of the resource only is utilized by the lcaseo an~!
the remainder sold , the sum of (1) and (2) i~2mediilt",ly abovo .
The most likely use for geothermal resources in Hawaii is the genera-
tion of electric power. To reach this end, it is required that sub-
stantial investment be incurred to beneficiate the resource to arrive
at electric power. It does not seem appropriate that royalties should
be based upon the value of the electric power generated by the plant
itself whether by a lessee or a third party. The value of the geothermal
resources at the time they are delivered to the plant can be determined
other than by the value of the end product and should be the measure
of value upon which royalties are paid.
c. LCSSG'l? shan withi r. 15 drry s n ot if y the Chdirrnun of the discovery
upon the leased prcJ11h;9S of geothermal rcso:xrCC~i before [lIlY such gcotlleJ.."mcd
rCSOl-CCS arc used or reJ110VCcI for commercial purposes Iroui t ho ]c0scd lan d
or utilized thereon.
d. Royult ics \viJ1 be due c1nd payable monthly in !lIe offico of n·JC
Department in llonoluJu on or hefore tile, k.';t dilY of the cakndClr lllOl1ih follow-
ing the month 1n \vhich tho ucoUlcrnFil rC~~()ll!"CCS (ind/ur tllcir G~;:>o(:LJtC'd by-
products arc produced and utilized or sold.
,
e. The lessee s hul l fik with the '>;"irJrJiJIl wi t hi i. thirty (30) dilY~~
after execution u copy of any c.orrt fd.C! f{J;' UI(; dj:;p(J:J~ll of qcothcrmc!l rcnou r oon
from the Jcase . Roport.: of silk" en ulili;,Uoll hy ]cs"ce dnd r oyal t y [or each
productive Ionsc mur.t be filed cile); mC.J;~;i, eJi1CC pro(~ucti()11 beQin~;, even tilOugh
production may be Int or in.t t ont , link"" c';lc'nvi"e ilulhoric"cl by the Ch.u rm a n .
Total volumes of gcotherm"l l('s()urcc,; p;'(),luecd i,Hld utilized or sold, includinr.r
associated by-products, the vuli.o of prc,iuc:tion, illlel the royalty due the State
of Hnwo i i must be shown, 'J'hi.: r";),,,~ i" (ieeC' on or ))('[ore the last d.iy of the "}
month following t ho rnoru l: in wlljch pro·:L:c:lioJ] \',.'a~; oJJtdillCd .iud solel or
utilized, together with the royult i o.: due :'Ie: Sidle ofll,,\vilii,
f. The lessee shall IllCcL'jUrc or tJd~;iJ(; dl1 ptnc!uctio/l in accordance
with methods approved by the Chdirrn~;n. Tl-JC CIUClltity ullcl quality or all
production shall be c:etcrmincdin accore::,ilcc v,;ith tho stunr1al"d Pl"~1ctice:;.
procedures and specifications ~!cn~r(rlly t!:;c'c: iTJ i ndurt ry . All mcu::;uring
equipment shall be tc:stc.'c] c()n~;j;:;tc'1l1 \'Jil]i j:;du~·~try Pfdctice c-llld, if found
defective, the Chairm.n: wi l l dct(;l',,,in~' t r.r- (,u"ntity ilncJ qUidity of production
from the best evidence uVililaLlle.
g. The lessee s h ci l pcriocJ;cidJy ft:rni"h the ChiJirmill1 the rc.iults of
periodic tests s howi nrj the: COIJtCIlt of ;!'1-~;{C~jUCfS in tile produced qcot!Jcrm~11
resources. Such tcst~; sl1dll he.' 1.(-lJ~C'l] (!:~ ::;)(;c:ificd Il)' the' C1Jdinndll <illd lJy L1le
method of testing approved by him, C'XC('~JL the;t tcst;~ not consistent with
industry practice Shtlll be cCJllduct·:'d e:l t' ~ (;xp(:n~c of the Stdte of IIdwdii.
h. The Bourd ITlc]Y autuori:«: i:1 1t:~; ::<~e to co.inni nrjlc p rodu ct ior: from
wnlls on his lease wi tl, procJuctic)'] fru;:-] (~jlCi- lc(-)~)cs [lela by hirn or by Ot!ll..:l<
lessees subject to suer. concli:-ion:-: ,:;:.; he· ;;-::.:y Pl"c~_;r:rib(;, Lui lc~;scc s h.il l not
do so without the Boards app rovul .
Note: When geothermal resources are produced for the generation of electric
power, it is almost essential that commingling of the resources from
several wells take place prior to delivery to the generating plant.
Consideration should be given to allowing commingling as a matter of
right unless prohibited by the Board after an appropriate hearing.
3,15 Overridinq Rovalt v In~rTcsjs,
u. OverridinG rOYi;lt~! intc?rn:'!c i ~ 'j'l'):lJC}-IIlid .1 '(C"'1' corwtilu:d iH:C3Hn~
able (,crcdgG holdin~35 '.Incl'; - llJ<;~) ) ('[.ell' 'iU([fi. 1j d;~ c.ve rri di n.r roy alt y
interest is created which is not ~;hown ir~ ]}lC instfurncn~ uf <Js.c;19nmcnl or
transfer, a statement rnuct b':~ filed \\'1'.. 1: l;~(-' C}l()innCln dC'.'.;ci'jlJing the irJlol"Cst.
)\ny [;vch Jssi(jBlp.en: "'ill b:' ,1:'f'Jrl 'J ",]<,j jf :>::C:'lTi ~lJi?cl by', f'l"tmw,nt 9"0"
the Bssifjfl2C lS 5.1gndt:Jfe tIP)! Hie? d!;:ii~!:l'· _ic 11 p:.q i'C)n de cLLnccl in..1!\>:.'c. ruleF,.
and that hisintol'OstR in g8eillc?i'm,,] ]u r -10 n; ~ ''''(''l,,'j 111>1 'lcn",'ciO lilliti>
tiGHt: provided in thor;? rulef'. 1\11 d;_;~;i(.;:·.:-;F'nt:~ c~ ovc rrldino royalty int0r8st~~
without C1 working rntcrcr.t [mel olIIN\'!;,,': nrc: cUillcrnpliltecl by Hulc: 3, '! 11l1FiL l.o
filed for record in tho office of t l.o )J:}jhil ":w;lt ill lloroluh: within n:ncly ('JCI)
dys from the date of execution, Such in:'10sts v!ill not rncoi vo Iorrnol approvi11,
Note: This provision appears to be taken from the Federal Rules which have
guidelines with respect to accountable acreage holdings. Accountable
acreage holdings in Hawaii are negated by Rule 3.15. We have made the
appropriate deletions to correct this situation.
b. No overriding r oy.iltv un the; jl;"O(jl1Clinll of qC'Ot!ll:l"tlli.tl rC:~(lljn..:('~;
created by en assl~Jnrrrent conternp]e'itC:1 (I/ nuL; 3./01' othc:rv/i::;c shnll c>:cl~ccl
5 percent nor sllall an overrjdinq l-(jy~;)lY, \'.'hcn ildcJ(·d to ovcl-ric]inq roy.rl t lo»
p roviously created I cx.cced 5 pC-TC(';;t1_.
c. The crC'ation of lJrl ovc r r i d i r.r: ~-\J/2lty j!·ltcrc.::;t tlJelt dues not conforn:
to the r cqui rClncnts of tJ]j;; rule ::llcill i)(~ c>:.',.:~r~ed (: vio1illlCJn of tile lc~:~-;c 1(~j-m~,
un lcsr. the (lCJrcement cr(;(ltiIlCj ()\'C'ITic!tr>:J {CJ/~J1(jc;, provide:; [or (] pror.:-ltccJ
rcducuon of ,J11 ovcrric1irJCJ rOYi111jr:~; ~;Cl Ld1 'l:l() dl.Jqr\~~lil~\? rille of ovcIT.1c1inq
royalties docs not cxc:ccd ~; p(~n-'cTl~ .
'J 1 -
d. In i3cldition to the: forcqoinq l,":ililtion,;, i1ny ilqrcemont to en-ate or
any Clsslgnment orcat lnq ro)'c:dlif:5 or Pd~:r::c.:nt:; out of production from the
]C(lSCeJ Iands shall be subject to the (H,til:irity of the Ch'dnilLirl. (lftcr notice ClJ1d
hearinG, to require the proper pilrtic;c; t h orc to to slJ;;pendol" modify such
r'oyalti cs or payrne nts out of production in such m,lllnC:l' ac; m.ry be rCilsoni1ble
when and during such pcriods of tim(~ d~; ; llcy llluY constitute an undue economic
burden upon the reasonable opcrdtions c.; s ucl r leils,",.
~: We assume the word "royalties" set forth in d. is meant to mean
overriding royalties which are adequately covered in the foregoing
provisions of this Rule since "royalties" can only be created by
the State itself. Payments out of production are generally con-
sidered to be business decisions of the lessee generally for the
purpose of obtaining financing for the operation and, as such,
should not be subject to the approval of the Chairman.
3.1G Bond Requirements
a. Performance Bonds: Ccr.r.ur ro nt to the exccution of tho Ic.u.o by
the lessee, lessee ~;hCIll f u rn isl, tCJ C1E:'ir:;~(-1:1 G <:]ood (ind sufficient Lorid in the
amount of Two Thous.md DOJlcHS ($2,000.00) in f2vcJr of the Stilte of n"wiJii,
conditioned on the p ayrno nt (if (111 dZlm(~;qc:: to the ]clncl s u r Lico <:ind 21lJ improve-
ments thereon, In cl ud i n q wn hcu: ljmi~(1:::()n crops on the 1iJnd~;, whether or nut
the lu.nds under this 10(:8e have bc;cn ~~uJ (I or Jc(~sC'cJ by th0 BOdrd for <3ny
other- purpose; conditioned (ll;;u UpC>{1 C(.::L)Ji(~[]C(: j),/ l: ~~;;cc of llj~; obl.i~I(lTions
under this lease 2nd thr.s e r ulc.. , Prj or U) initii:;tion of oporat iorrs to d ri l! il
well for any purpose. lessee slulJinc[C'c',;" such bond to the i;mount of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($JO, 000. 00). The C:llc:irr;lilll may require d tWW bond in
e greater amount at any time <lIter ('P(;l'(}t~U;l~; h.ivc bCCJun, upon (:1 finding
thet such action is reasonably nc:c:c':;':i'L"j'.
b. Statewide Bond: In liell of the ,,;oremcntioned borids . Jessee may
furnish a good and sufficient lIs~{-Jc'.·/idC"~,li :]c);ld cond.i~_io;1c-·d (-1.'; .ibovr: in the
amount of Fifty 'I'hous anr? Doi i.ir s ($S(J, (J[)J. (0) in f"vor of tho State of Hi1\'JClii,
to cover a111essC'81~--; lL:iJSGS (:Inc: 0i-)(:ro.tior::"; cc:YT.iCcl on under i.lJl Coothcrmnl
Mining Icascs issued unci out~~t(~J1di;l~; 10 .lc;;::C'c; hy 1110 ])o,n-d ilt .u ry OlVCll time
during the period when the ",;ktC'wicIo" jnnd i" in e[[cU.
c. Oporator!s Bond: 1\n oJJcY'ato{ or (;';1cl1 opc:rz!ior, if more than one
on different portions of a Je'""e, may furni,."" ,I gonorol ]e,ilse bond of nol
less thiln Ten Thousand Dol l.irs ($10,000.00) in ins own ncrnc c,s pl'inc:ipcll
on the bond in lieu of the Jessee. \\'11C10 ;J-j(:rc i~> JlJOi-C 1LL:]) onr: O~)erdtol-ls
bond uffccting a s i nrj l c Jec.:::~c, c<!Cl-j ~',l:ClJ L0:-:d ln~;:_>L be cundi!ioncd upon
comp liance with n11 !eilse t e rrur: fOl~ th.i: pDrtion of the leac:ehold for whi cl:
each operator is responsible. Whc;rc a bone] is furnished by an op(:::cU(or I suit
may be brought thereon wit lrout j oi n i n cj tile Jessee, if he i;; not il party to the
bond.
d. Duration of Hands: T'ho ]lol'ied of li;;!Jilily of any honcl wil l not he
terminated until al i Jcaso t or r.rs Llnd o::)n{lit1o!l:~ hl'.VC heell fulfilled i::lnd the bond
is released in writing by the Ch.ji r mo n .
3.17 Liability In"~l.ran.c.:.".:
Prior to entry upon the ]CdSCc] ld1-;;;s r ]cs;~cc shall CdU~~C' to be ~;('.'CLll·cd
and to be Ul0reaftcr rn.u nt.imor: ill force d u r i nrj the term of J1Ji~~ ]Cil~;C', p ub li c:
liability (}ncJ property d<lmC!\"!c jfJ~;l1l'clnCC (lnd rll·oc1ucts ]j,:,1Jility jnsurdllcc in Lho
sum of Two Hundred dncJ rifty TJlo"':~lI"ld )lolL",,, ($7.';O,O[)[)) for injun' or
dr-ath for c~lch cccur ro.«:«; ill the d(!(JrC(";~!~(> ~:l_l'n t.A rive' lhl!~rj!-('rJ 'I'hou:_;~\l!d
Dollars ($SOO,OOO) fell' i nj u r y or ckiltl!; ill'" in the sur" o! OliO l l un d rud
'I'hour.and Dol lu r» ($100,000) i:» CLIl".Ili'<: l() prr,!)('rly <lnd [)roclucl" cJilli]i;')C'
Cl1USCcl hy auy OCCUPdI1CY, U:.;O, opcl'diio:r; or .nry ot h o r ilclivjjy on J\~(l::('d
Iarid s carr_led on by lC~;:;C'8, it~; ()(.ICllt.~ or C,',-1ntl-{-lctor;; jn co.n.ortio» 111(~l"(;\VjlJI.
-J7.-
Explosion, collapse an d undergrouncJ lid22nls an' to be included prior to
In it iat ion of operations to drill il well to l, 000 Icct or deeper. Lcs.r.or- "hal!
evidence such additional coverage to the Chof rrnan prior to initiation of
drilling operations, 1f the land surface <Ind irnprovenlcnb Ihe icor: covered Ly
the lease have been sold or leased by the St e te of lIawaii, the owner or lessee
of surface rights and improvements shall be a named insured. The State of
Hawaii sJlalJ be e named l ns u rcd in all instances. This policy or policies of
Iiabi llty insurance shall contain the folloe-ling sjJccial endorsement:
"The State of Hawaii , the Hawaii Stilte BOind of Land and Natural
Resources, the Chairman of tho J302cd of Land 2nd !\l,;tul-iJl Rcsourccs .
the Department of Land and Natural Rcsour cos , imel (herein im;ert
name of owner or lessee of surf2ce rights I if u!)plicuble) unci the
officers, employees and ugents of each and every of the Iorcqol nq
(hcrcinuftcr referred to as "addilio'1cl insureds") arc iJdclition21
insureds under the terms of this policy, provided, however, the
addltional msurods s hul I not be insured hCl'cundC:l- for any pri-
mary negligency or misconduct on thiC'ir pint, but erlditfonai
insureds shall be insured hcrcunds r for secondary ncgiig011Ce or
misconduct I which Shell] be lirnitcc.: to the f etl u r o to discover and
cause to be: corrected the neglig2nc2 or misconduct of lessee I
its agents or contractors . This l nau r anoe policy will not be
cuncclled without thirty (30) days prior written not ico to the !lawaii
Department of Land lind Natur al Re..ourcos . None of tho forc90in0
additlonal insureds i~, liable for the: p eyrnent of p rorniurn s or
ass.essme nts on this policy. II
No canccllution p iovis.ion in uny jnsu~-c_:nco policy s hul l he in dCl~o\J(.~Uon
of the continuous duty of lessee 10 furnish i:~SL!l-iJ.llCe during the term of tilis
contract. Suid policy 0:" policies s hal l b~: U;::dcl~\"n-itt2jl to the sC1tjsf(;ci~cjn 0:
merit required by this pClrclyrclph, shcdl b-:.' ;:_~).JlJmiUcd to Lhc Chc1irrnell"J p rior to
entry upon the lec;sed l<::!nc. j\t lC'ast t!;j(~).' (30) d(~ys p r io r to the expiration
of any such policy, d signed complete c2}-~ificClte of i nsu r ancc , wi t l: tI~l:~
cndorr.oment re qu i rcd by this P3fCiQ2-::3.):-:, shv,.ving th.it such insurdnc(~
COVCfd;JC has been renewed or extended, shell be filed \'iith the Chai rman .
3.18 HoJd Harmle?;s.
L0SSE~e s h.il l oxp rcsr.ly 291'08 th2l: the State of Hc~\vuji, the Boud , tho
Chair rnan , the Deportment, and the owner of the sn rface r io hts C1ncl improve-
rncnts . if net the Stc:~c of HCl\,'Jelii, or Stdtc lcs s cc of ~;urf2:-;(? rj0ht~~, if there b2
one, the oifrcers , <:1 Jenh:; and employees 8f (~<-lch c.lncl ovcr y one of the fOf0.;joing,
shall be free from any iJnel illl liiJbilitiE:s "no claims [01- d2rnages iJnd/or suite,
for or by reason of dCdth 01- injury to un~..r p crson or dclrnage to p ropr-rty of any
kind whatsoovcr . whothnr the person o r p rope r t y of lessee, its aqcnts: 01-
employees, O!~ th i rd p ersons . from any ce us o or caur.cs \'/ho.tsoevCl' c(Ju~.;C'd by
any occupancy, UE.;C, operation or any ()t;'~or act i vi t y on lCu~;(~d ldTld~; c.uric d
on by lessee, its i10ellts 01- cont racto r s 1 i:1 conncctio;l thCl-c\\!jth; (]nd ]es.sC'(-:.'
shall covenant CJnd c1CJ1-CO to in d crn n if y un:l to S(lV(~ !l<:lfrnk-;_;s t ho SUli:C of l!eJ\\'cdi,
the BOurd, the Chi!inn;:In, t h o DC'pdrtrncn'~, owner or lc:s~;c:c of s u r Jur.o l-i~lhi.~; if
there be onc , (lnd their offir.crs . {l~Jcn~s, ~nc1 0mploycc:; Irorn <.111 li<.1bilitic.c:,
ch;:JrrjC:; e}:ncn~;r:~; (inclurJillCl c:oLJI1::;cl f{_,(·::,) , <ll1cl C()~:i~~ (;iJ dCC.'OllrJt of o r by
- , >
reason of ..uy s u ch d~{]tll or injury, LL:Jrn~:~!c, 1.ir!1JiJitio::. clclilJl:_;, .(;tlit:~ 01" Jo~;~;(:~;.
3.]9 Title.
The State of lItlVJ<:\ii rl()c~; not \\'dfllliit t i t l e to t hr: kiJ~;ccl lClOcl~; or the
qcothcr rnal r csourc ..~.:; o n d ':l~;,;()ci,lt..:cJ lJy'prcJcJucu; \vLicll may DC dir.covcrud
thereon; tile lcaso is i~;~u('cJ ullly 11fl(1(~1 ;;;lcll title> tIS the Stilte of l Iuwui i may
have <:IS of the effective duto (If t l io 1cu~)(~ or therc'lftcr dC'Iuire. If the interest
owned by the Stato in the lc::J~;cc11(1nd::.; includes lcs s than the entire interest
in the gcothcrmul rcs ourccs Clnd (lc;SOCjd~c.:cl ;)j"-product~; fur which r oyalty
is payable, then the'! r oy al i ic., provided rot ill the Ic.isc shdl1 be paid to the
State only in the p ropor tion wh ic.l. its jn:'~'rcst bCill'S to ~;diLl whole i:lllcl un-
divided interest in s ai d geotl1r~rIll(11 rC:.;CI'dC:~~ arid (J~;~;oc.:ii)tcd hy--products for
which royalty is payablc: p rov i drrd , lJO':,<:vcr, tlldt the ~;tutc is not liuJJ1c
for any durnaqcs s us tnincd by thr: L·ss,';,', fllj!" slwll the }C'~;se(' be entitled,
to or claim any refund of r('nti\ls or rOYd1Lic~; therefore pelie! ic the Stote: in the
event that the SidLe d00S nut (I'Nfl t it1c: teo ~;'-1ici C[e()~ he rmi:ll IT'sources and i:1S~;O­
ciated by-products, or if its title thur oto Is less t hun whole and c nt i rc .
_,_...___. ' __ "" _ __ • u ~
Note: Under the usual lesser interest clause, if the State has less than
the entire interest, then both royalties and rental should be
reduced proportionately. This Rule provides for the reduction of
royalties, and we believe it should also provide for a proportionate
reduction in rental. The underlined material does not appear to be
in conformance with Section 182-13, which provides that the State
would reimburse for rentals paid to the State under the lease if .
the State does not have title to the lands.
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4.1 l\pplicotion to BoaT"~'
l\ny person may ap;Jly for 1:1 qcoUlc.,nnd m i ni nrj lease on lands described in
Rule 3.2. The applicant shull ~:ubr;',lt 1);;C~2 C8;lic:.; of i:l written (lp~)1ic.;~lti(Jn on
forms provided by tr.e Dcprlr11;l0nt .:me) d"! (ir,~)licdti()n Ior rns must be completed
in full, s io ned by the i:lpplicont or his (.;;~.hc)(jLl'd fc;prcscntutivc with p r oof of
authorization, three (3) cop ios. of all nC~·;'~·.s2ry exhibits, ,:-mcl the iilinfJ Ioc .
Each application [or a qcoLh,cnncll r:i nilHj ]CCISC s hal l be aocornp amcd by
a nonrciundable filinfJ fcc in the i-mlOunt « $lC:n.OCl.
4.3 Lease Application Exhibits .
Each appIication for gcothcrn'Cll rr.i n i n q lCdsc sholl be accompnrucd by tho
following exhibits:
a. An accurate descriptio,'] i:lllll IrI2lp of the: l.mrl dcs ircd to be lcased .
c. A geologist's r cport on the .s\.LL~::e rmrl sub~sur£DC:c geology f
faulting, natu r c of the iJC'oth,~l~:rwl r c.iou rC0, surIucc w atc r
resources f and <jr ourid \'.'i'.L:" !c:;~C)urc·:·'~;; end opinion on
p rouahi ltty of adverse «fcCLO; i r om ~Jcotllcrrrl:ll r cr.our co
development.
Note: Our comments on Rule 3.2 apply to b. and c. above. It may be very
impossible for anyone to give a description of the known geothermal
resource or the nature thereof if it is a "hidden trap" situation.
d. A detui lcd descr ipt ion of tile pro}.J()~;,:-'d qcotlicnild] c]rHJing,
rnin j n CJ (:<!J d (k~vc ]r)["hJ1'_'l! t f' 10) ("'('r} 1"0'- Jc,~ :;i~1 ~J; I-' !""Opo.'>.l1s f O!-
mon ito r.iuo i:Hld survcilLmcl.' of 111,~ d r il li nrj , mi ni nrj <lllel
dcvoiopmo ut: <mel rn o,cctiCii of ~JrollncJ "\lil((;( Lind oth:..:!" lliltUl"dl
r e sou r ccs , nnd the ('J)VjrcJll;j,,~:j;t.
--J.j-
f. A copy of il ViJlill Uc:otll(,rIilcd cxpJordlioll p o rmi t is,;ucd to thc
ilppJicant for thee orca sotl'Jll'. to Lo lc as cd .
Note: Rule 4.1 provides "any person may apply for a geothermal mining
lease." However, f. above requires a valid geothermal exploration
permit. The statutory provision in Section 182-4 says that any
interested person may notify the Board of his intention to apply
for a mining lease. Between these inconsistencies, it is difficult
to determine who mayor how to apply for a geothermal mining lease.
g. Such other Information il,; the-· Dop.ntmcnt advi"es the applicant
to be necessary.
4.4 Incomplete App l i c.nion .
Appll cationc which o rc inc()n)pIct~ (_~~; tc; identity of applicclnt, si(ln<:lturc of
appl icant , not accomllllllicd by the c:;t(1)1i~,::'C:d filirj(J fcc, or not ~lccomp(lrJiccl by
all of the required ap pli cuti on ",:hil,iU; sLe·ll 1)0 returned to tl,c, i1pp]icLlnt wi t li
an c)~planution of the rCclsons Io r jncornpL:te.;!~css.
4.5 Consideration of App]icilti,m.
Upon receipt by the D"p:"-l:nC'Ilt of .: siCti,;fiJc(oriIy com pl ct cd notice of
application for gcotherm:d un ni n« 1c,,,c;',', ti", UOiin] "lli,]J con,;icl,Cl- the rnC:i'jU; of
the up plication and its ClccompilIlyinU ex!J::lits a:,cI shdll eillier reject it with an
explanation of the reasons for rejection 0;- "ccept it fo r further cons i do ratron .
4.6 Consideration by Orhcrs .
The acceptance of an upplicuUon {o; iu rrhcr considuroti on by tho Iloe rd
shall include, but not nece,;s<lrily be limit",] 10, tile folloWing procedures:
a. Upon acceptunce of an cipplic('~tinll :or further consider'::ltion by the
Board, the Depurtmcnt ~;}J(Jl1 CciU~;(, copiC':" ~-)f LJ1C ,1pp]iccJ(lon \vHh clcccJrnpc).nyinC]
exhibits to be sent to the surr.icc riqJlt:-; lv_,l(;':-'l~ or occupier dnu to (If[cclc~d
Stilte dno County dgencics incluc)'Lf19 UiC:' O:ri.cc of Er.vi ronmc.n al QUZ1jity Con t ro l ,
affected County PJi'JI1ninq Dop.utr.iont , and ,0 sue), ot hc r agencies or persons
that the Board deems app ropri.: tr.
b. The surface rights holder or occ:uni·cr cine] i1<Jellcie·; shal l be:
requested to respond with in 30 clays wi th (1 n:~c()mnl2nd?ltioll for o r (1g(lin5t the
upplicant's mining lease proposal. l\gC:l1c:i~"s mciy uLjo rr comrncnd conditions
to be contained in the leilse to silti"fy rcq;:iT2,I'ents within their respective
.statutory jurisdiction. Such conditions L<:c';'H!12ncled by u[fcclec1 ac;encic.c Jn2Y,
'if the Board deems ap p r op r Iu.o , b.: r:ludc:~ P~:l-t 0: dlly lease 9rdntcd.
c. The Department shull makc' .my 0::10[ il"l\!Csti9dti()n~; it d(-?(~ms <lppro-
pr.late ,
Note: Mr. Clause's comments on Rule 4.6 are appropriate.
4.7 Public Notice of Lease l\pplication.
Upon preliminary dcceptdlwe of elii "p;>)ication for iI Cjeot)rc{)l1ill rnininq
Iouse as stated in Hull?·tJ.5, the BOurd ~~!E:1J CclUSC 2.1 notice to be' publisrlcd in
the nowcpapor of general circulc:Jt-ion in t h-> County \\')Ion' t l.o )~ll)d:; (::lro ]oc(lt(~d,
Cit least once in each of three ~;ucc:e~[;ivC' .. ·.'cC-'~~s dC~jcrihjng Ifl0 Ji:ln(L~ [or wh i cl r
11 mining ]cc)se i.s requested, the (JC)()lh('rl;,~).l rC'~,()urccs clc:.c;ircd to be: lcZJ~;c;d,
and the upplicant's proposed mi ni nrr opC:;'{]lj()n~;. Tl1(~ pub1ic sheil] ul~~o he
notifiod of its opportunity to r[~vi(,vJ tlJ(' {!:)i1~ictiJlt':"_; dppJicd:io]J for ("I <jcotllerrndI
mining lc:ase and submit w iittcn c.ommo r.!': ~':) tll(~ J)(~Pdl t mo nl .
Note: This Rule will have the effect of negating any geothermal explora-
tion in the State of Hawaii. No responsible operator will be
inclined to expend SUbstantial sums of money obtaining the informa-
tion required under the application for a lease so that that informa-
tion will be made available to the public or his competitors. Some
period of confidentiality as set forth in Section 182-6 should be
incorporated in these regulations with respect to the information
furnished to the Board on an application. In addition, there does
not appear to be any limitation upon the time within which the public
has the opportunity to review the applicant's application. This
would appear to be unreasonable.
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Upon receipt of (111 i nf ormn: i or: l'"CCF;,:;:;t~;d tJlld nL)tuinccl by invc:.>tiQL1tion,
the Board , as soon de; prelcticelblC', SIFIll cic'!(:nninc wl.othcr or not the pro-
posed mi ni n.j operation and land" to 1,,-, l'~;I,;ed would be of Cjrcillcr benctit to
the State than the cx i s t.ir.q or f(:a,;oilalJJy foreseeable future usc of the lan d
being cpplicr: for. If the BO.:1Y'd drtc'l"rnjr:~.':; th~jt the c;.:istino or rr-as onnbl y
foreseeable future usc of the l,Jnrl b,'ill,! ::0",)1'1 ror J",I.';e would he, of ~Jreiller
benefit to tho Stelte than the prol'o:,;cd ini ni nc: usc of tho Jancl , it shill! di,;-
approve the .rppli cat ion for il rnj"in>j lei::'" r,f the krtd \'Jithout putting the
land to auction.
Note: Mr. Clause's comments on this Rule are incorporated herein.
If the Board determines tl,,;! t~'j(' prc:;oc;cccl rui ni nr, usc of the land would
be of greator bcriefit to the ~:;1dtC th(-in th(' c>:is~in(T Of rCoso!lclbly for0scec1bl(~
future usc of t11e lend SOUUht to ly.: duclj(J)~~_',-1 f thc> BOc:ltc! sh<':tll caus o (J natie(.:
of public auction to bt:.? published jn 2 rh~\-\'.~.J(i;_ll~r of ql'I1crd.l ell cul ot ior: i n t ho
State at Icust once in c2ch of lhn:;(} ::ucc-",-','·_;.::i',/c: \\'c,~,\~;, ~;('tfjn0 lentil the des-
cription of the land, the minciclls to ho 1l'(;~C'd., 2nd the Lime <'11](1 pl<'ICC of lh<:
auction. At least 30 oc:ys prior noticc: shclll b,=-~ given.
4.10 Public Auction of I\f,ininq Le;:";.:,,
The Board Shc.lll clc:tcnJJln('!I-:(~ (lrC'cl .l~,:) l«: (!ffcrccl Ior (\ UCDthcfI1ldl
mining lease and may modify tr.o !lCJ:JllcJi;;-L,':; of the LCll l d elrell sOIJght to be
Icascd , after due notice of p ull i c hCi]:cin~r :~) c:11] p(]~-:ic:-; clnc1 intci-c.:~ts, 'The
Board shall approve the mi njno lC'2:.;c to l;c :;~~:;rC'cl h~/ pub ll c: duction cind shall
set the terms end condtt.ions of 11J(: lc;~:~~c: (:S ~n~()vjcJc(~ it) Chc::Jtc: 1G? clnd ,::, it
may addition<:-111y cl8em f]T)~)!"OpJ~j;.lU', Bir:d .;-~~ ~.:h;I1J hid on till" dl{IOUn~ of c'lllrJUu]
rental for each ecre or Iruction t:-lc.'l'LOf to 1<:' pc:icl for the to rir: of the: mini.nl)
Iaaso based on an upset price os lullows:
$1. 00 per YOur per (:c.rc;, for l;-JC first five yCc1!-S;
$2.00 per year per .icro, for I;lC ~~cc()nd five yo.ir s:
$3.00 per YCdr per '-:C1"(·', t};(~r:..~;<~c'r,
HULl: S
5.1' Application to BOilrd.
Applications for geothermal mmlllU lSi'iC on reserved lands , thut Ie;,
lands owned or leased by clny PC1~:;()n in \',/hich the St~ltC hc]s reserved to itclf
expressly or by impliccltion t h.: ~J('olhcnn(~l l-C:'::;OU;C:C;~ or riuilt to mil~C CJc:othcrmCil
rcsourccs , or borh , sheil] be Inude to the: r>urd i n (l(:corc1dl1c(> ,",,'lIh Hu ~c /1. J
through '1.8'-
Note: See our comment under Rule 3.l.
a . If an upplicc.1tioll Io r d qC(JlIJC1'rn,.il l1;jnjn~J Jc(:~;c 01/ n:~;(;rvecl JdJlCl:; lIL!S
Iol lowo d Hu)es 1J.1 to t], B and the UU(Jrd llz;>.; c]c'tenni;lc':] t/ldt for s uch dpp]ic(j-
tion tho p roponod gcothcrrndlIJllni!](] ll:;r-~ 0~ tile; L1ncl \':ould be of ~Jr0(dcr hCJ](;f.it
to the SID.le thun th« c;.:i;;tilVJ or rCiJ~;(lnilLi]Y forC:~;C'~'rl1J](; Jut u ro usc of tiir: l:l!Hl
- J ["
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sought to be> Icas cd , the DOilrd hac, t hc oj:tio;1 of approving tile grill1lin,! of the
rni n i nq lease: '(J) by public illiction in i:"corc!i1ncc with Rule 5.7. (lJ); (2) with-
out public auct ion in i:Icr..:orcldllce wi t h }{L!C' 5.3.
b. If the occupier or his LlssiClnec of the right to obtain a mlnl nq Jcaso
should fail to app ly for u mining ka,,;e '/;itilill six months from the date, of notice
from the Board of its finding tililt it i,; in the !'ubJic interest thilt the geolhermul
resources in the rescrvcd LJncL; he milled, Cl m i n i nc: lCi,sc shall be lJrLlntcd by
public auction under Hulc -'1 ~l!ld tile: L)jdc:r.:rs <:It the pulh c auction shel11 bid on
an amount to be pclid to the Stdtc for d nti!liJl'] JCd:,e ur(~JltinCI to the lcs:;cc
the> right to develop the geol!wrmal re"o~l1c~'S reserved to the: Stdle.
Note: Mr. Clause's comments on Rule& 5.1 and 5.2 are appropriate.
The Board may , by tho vot o of il] of the voting rnc:mbers, grilnl iJ
qooth errnal mining lCJ"(~ on rcs.o rv cd 1.1:"',; to lhe occupier t lic rr-of without
public auction. Such d rni ni riq J('(!~;C m.iy )v! granted to cl porson other 1l1c:nl the
occupier if the occupir-r h;»: 2~;~i~; r;cc1 :~>,;- h~:; to 2prdy fo:: (J lca~;c: t;) nnothc-~r
person I in which case only such cHI lJ::;~;1~;nC2 m2Y be grantC!d u gcothcrmul
mi nirio lease.
RULI: f,
SURFi\Cr: WCHTS !\:.Tj Of3LIGl\TIONS
G.1 Compensation to ()ccupL.T~;.
a. The OCCUpi01- of St.ito or :r8sC'rv~~ci lc:r:cls 102scd by the Board shalJ
be entitled to a r'oasonub lc rental from the LlininJ ]c;SSCl:: fo r tile use of the
surface [01- exploration e.Jnd l(Jil-jlnzJ 0p·~'[(~'.i(:,·!:;. l-dso, H LrJe occupier s uf ic r s
darnaoe to his crops, his improvements, C)- Lhe; surL:cc' condition of the Idllcl
caused by exploration llncl mininG ol)c(Clti~-)ll.'.: or by the fcdlurc] of the mirlinq
lessee to p ropcrly rcs tore the JdiJeJ (1[1Cl~ t(_'(jdilldtioll of ()l)LTC3.tions, thr- occup icr
s hall be reimbursed the full «xtcnt of t h-. C:i':~J'Jgc~ by the rn i ninr) lcs s co: pro-
vided, that the occupier V1(iS not granl0c d .r.i n i n q lCds€.? v/lthout public auction
as provi dod in Rulo 5.3.
b. Before entering upon the le;;:;eci ];'nrls [or explol'iltion or nn mnr:
"operations , the lessee of Cl min In\! lC:[Y;r~' r: lJ~:.l CLI;Jlpl··tr: a ~:(-~tit;L_!cLor.ily writtcn
agreement with any occupier conr.o r n ino tC~'lt21s oncl c12md0i..:s to bE-:' p.ii d 10 the
occupier due to any e.xp loratior: or m i uir:o o~')c:("~~~ions, und such a9reen~2nt
must be approved by the Board .
Note: We could not find any statutory provision requiring that an agreement
between the mining lessee and the occupier must be approved by the
Board. It would appear that this is a matter of private contract;
and if the parties are satisfied, so should be the Board after
notification of agreement between the parties.
c. However, any occupiur of liHlc1s L~dsed O!' to be Icdserl by the BoarJ
shall have until thirty (30) ddYs ilft,,!' thee !"',lbJie au ct i on of such ]il11d" , t ho
option to notify the Ho.ird in vniti;,ci of hi,; 01' their d"c;ilC to cletenninr; by
arbf tration the amount of rentals imd dilc'"CjC:Ci to be paid to the occupier by the
successful biddor or mining lc~;scc. Sl~C); ;~~~lJitr(jti(ln shdll be in Clccorcl c)]"Jc r2
with Chapto r 6GB of the JI'l\Vajj Hcv.i~;ccl S:CJ~u~c~.
6.2 Minin,) Lessee's Ri rjht s .
The Jessee shnll be entitled tCI u:;e (~l!rJ occupy c.n l y 5";0 much of 1hC'
s urfaco or lC'(:1~;cd ]and~; i:1::; muy be fcqlJircd fer (;11 Pll(p().';(r~; n:d::CJI1ll!J]Y ineiclent
to cxplorotion for, drill irrq fur, Pl(lcJllc:tiU~'~ (!lJcJ );ldrL(~!ill\J of qC(Jt1lcdlJdl
--Jl'
resources a nd uSSOcilltcd }Jy-pl ()c}l:Ct.'; pruduc;:;cJ Irorn the ll'd~ccl lur.d.. ,
l nclu diuo the right to coris t r u ct i\llel IIIl!il!t,-Jin t1,crcoll ill! works, bu i l di nqn ,
p luut.: , wal c rwuys , l()dd~;, CO!!IJlIUnicd! ion l i nos , pjpc.lir!~?~;, ics o rvoi r s , tank s ,
pumping stetlons or othe-r ~;truclllrc:; llCCc:;;;clry to the full pnj()yrnc~nt {Jlld
development the rcof , con~;i~.;t(:nt wi t l: ':'1 plan of opcr':'llions ~lnd ~linC'nclrnL'nts
thereto, as approved by the Ci,dinnilil.
6.3 Ceneril! Cond i t ionn .
(1. A mining lC(l~-;c slJ,d1 n()~ he C(1;j.';l;l1C:cJ to ;)fohibH tJl(~ ]c(l.":;in~l of t l .o
leased ldncls by the BOdrd to otl.or p2r:::;o;-~:; {Ol qr-dzinq (lIle! ilClricLlltUl"cl1 PU1-'-
poses, or for the min i nq of j;J111·~;l-.:!l:; O'L\l('~- nll!!'! q('(:I.l;C'rr;;-,__~l rcs ourccs: 11ru-
vidcd that the lessee under (1 n.i ni n.} lCl1~J(; ~;h(}ll hllV(~ pdruJriOunt riCJht as
ugainst grazing and a~lrjcultur(~} Jc;s~;cc"'~; t.. the usc of so much of the surI.«:o
of the land as shell be ncccs..nrv Jor the: purpuses of til,., l1lininq JcilSU. 1\11
10SSCCS shcl l have the rj~{ht of ifl~ir(-:?'~; ill!:; c0rc.s~; (:L ell tiIllC,; du ri n ; tJl(~ term
of the lease.
Note: What happens to a geothermal m~n~ng lessee if a subsequent mining
lease is granted and the lessee thereof undermines all of the
installation and operations of the geothermal mining lessee?
Again, without attempting to be repetitive, we should point out
that attempting to handle geothermal resource development under
a mining law creates not only a difficulty with respect to terms
such as "mining lessee" but also does not properly regulate the
rights and duties of the various mining lessees, vis-a-vis, each
other.
b. Usc of State Jands under the jllri~;clicLion clncI corit r ol of the no(_!rd
are subject to the suporvi sion c/ the' Ch;!~nndD. Ur.o of State ldncJs under tlie
control of other State Cl0cncic~; i.:rc: ~;IJbj(;C't to the supo rvision of the llppl-O-'
priate State ilgeney consiutor.t v.'ilil tile.';:' ri.lr:s .
c. The Board reserves the: liqlll to ::;011 or otlu-rwi.«: d.r.po,o of the:
surface of the Jands embraced \·/jthin iJ m::!-JlrlC; lccisc', inso[;.:n uS ~;ctid sUl'feJCC?
is not neccscary for usc by the lcs::;c~c in h~;~ cXIJ1ordtioll, cJc;\/cJopmc;'lL (lnd
production of the g~othl.2rnlu] n:~:;Oll~'C(:~~-; dlld ~_'.~;~()~:i;-!lcd by-prodllcls, but c;:lY
sale of surface rights mudo st;L);;cqucnL to execution of Ll rninii-,'~; 1c~llS(, ~_;hclll
be subject to ull the tor r.is ilnd p:(()\'L;j()jj.c; of LJ]iJL J(;d~;(~ d u ri r.i: lhc l i Io t1)c~(coi.
d. The Ch.u rruo n shil11 be r)(~rJ[;iLied Ll.L 011 rc<!:,olhlble times to go in clnd
upon the ]cCl::;c:d lund::i and prcmi.';c.'_;, dnrinc; .ho tcn~-l of (l J;!ininD lc,--;..:;,~', to
inspect tho oporotions c1nd 111\: prCJducl~; obi.''::lncd in)!]) tho ]('l-l~;c'cl lund;:,~ l"inC; 1.0
post any notice that the Chc:.drrll,-"irJ IflClj' de:';;) fjt lInd pJ'O),c;j-.
e. Durinq opo rations , tlJ(; .1c;;.';~>.:-_\ ~~h(_dl rC<]tJJdtC' public l1CCCSS and
vehicular traffic to protect hu-no n life, \vlldiifc I Iivcs tock dncl p r opo rt y f rorn
hu7,al~d~ escociated wiI h the: O;)(,L:rtion~;. For this purjoso . the lC'~)sc'c s h al l
-provl do wu r n i nqs , fencing, fL!~rr;lCn, bi.lrrici-J.::-lcs, wcl l u:-Jd hole: covcrln~Js
and other safety rncersu roc cJ~_; dPiHc}prjd1c. n<_~~;tric:Lio~j:> ou dC:C(,:;~'~ nJu:-;t he
approved by the Cnalrrnan uS peHt of tLL: PICr!l 01 OJJCl'uUOIl~J i~C'CJuiI-cd under
H.ule 7.2.
f. The mi niriq Jessee shall rc cl.um elll Stdte: l.mr!s di~;tur1Jc~d by 0):p10["0-
tion, development, operation ~lnd m':lrl:ctirjCf of gcotlJcn,1Cll rc.iourccs in dccord-
ance with Jcuso terms i1nd ell] Sll-tr: ilncllocdl1i.l\'\I~: dllcl rC:CJu1':1ti0l1,<;, c -,~i~~tlllCJ dnd
hcrceftcr amended. Lc.:;sce ~;jFl]] COilS('rVt', ~;c9n=qutc, ~-:to(;kpjlc ll1Id pl-oiC'ct
topsoil to enh2ncC! rccl':lTl"!?ltion. Lc~;,c;cC' ;;l"ii_;11 tcl1<2 c:Jll nccc~;~-;~~l-~' sleps i n U)~-.'
Cxplol~a1iOJl , development, opc:LJtio:-j ,1lld );Elr1::ctin~! of ~Jcot]lc[lllc.d rc.c;aUl·C(':-.:;
to avojd d thrCiJt to ].ife or projJerty 01 (1;1 t;nrccl:..;oJ1dblc rbk to ~~llh:;u)-fdCC',
surf<lcc or atmospheric r(-,solllTC~':-;.
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EXPLOIU\TION l\ND idlNINC opr:I\f\TIONS
.--~-~---------~_.---------------
7.1 Gcncri11 Tc rrns ,
a. The operator of u lease 01" c.l permit shall conduct ,dl operations in (l
manner t hut wi ll conform to the hcs t p r act ic.cs iJnd Ct1uillecrill(j l)liJ)clph:~; in
use in the i udus tr y . Ope rut ions sJ1<.111 be conducted in s.uch cl manner as to
protect the notural rcsourccs i nclu d i nq without Iirn itnt ion , qcothcnr:a] re-
sources. unci to obtain c:fficlcntly the rnax: mu m ul tirnate rocovcr y of 0eothenniJl
resources consistent wi th other uses of the lund with mi n ima l impact on the
enviror.mr-nt . Operations shall be conducted with due rC0clnl Ior tho sofety
and health ol employees. The: op crato r shell! p r ornp t l y remove from the lci'lsod
lands or store I in on orderly marinor, e ll SCfdPS 01- other nJi1tCl"iD15; not in uso
and sbcl l notify the Chairman of on acci dents within 24 liou r s and submit (1
written report within 30 days.
b. The oper-ator of a lease or p er mit s hall cornply with (Jjl0 be subject
in all respects to the conditions, Iirnitottons , penalties and p rovisions of the
Jaws of the United Stato . the State of H(JI,'l<.lii c"Del all valid ord intmccs of the
city and counties applicab18 thereto.
c. The operator of a lease or permit s hall take all reusonablc p rocau-
tions to prevent waste arid dama9c to any natural r csou r co in~111cJin9 VCijCt3-
tion , forests, and fish and wl ld l ifc: inj ury 01" <Ji.lrnLlCJ'~ to per sons I real 01" pc:r-
sonal property; and (3c~Jrijd<-llion of the environment. The Chai r man may
inspect JCSSCC'I S operations (mel i5."U(::: s uch orde r s clS ar'c ncccssary to accom-
plish these purposes.
d. The Ch ai r man is cn;tbodzc:d to shut dcv.n uny ojJctC"ltion which he
dctcr mi nes are unseife or cHe cilu:,in(j or con CLiU~;C pol lut ion of the nut ur al
cnvf ronmo nt 01" waste of nc:;turu1 H:.c;OlE-COS inc.:111d~n~] sco!hcnn.:.tl n~SOU[C2.r;
upon fcdlure: by les sco to take timely I cor rc-ctiv c mc.rsurca p rcvi ously o r dc rc d
by the: Chai-rman .
e. When required by the Chni r rnun , the lc:;:;c(: s h.il l dc:;iqn2llc c) )n,:>11
r-oprcs cntativc empowered to receive sc r vir:e of civil or crimina! l)(oc:c:-,:~,
arid notices 2cd orders of the Chair man issued pursuant La those rules.
f. In c111 CClSCS whcrc exploration or min in q opcranor.s clrc not to be
conducted by the: lo~,sc:e but arc to be conducted under aut hor i ty of an approved
operating agrec:Tlc;nt, ass io nn.cnt or other arranCjcment, C1 dpsi(jlvitlon of
ope r ator shall be submitted to th(~ Chai rrnan prior to commencement of ojlerCl-_
tions . Such a dos iq nation wi Il be accepted clS authorit y of the oper-ator or his
lor.al n:~prcscntc.tivc to act for the ks.<;ce and to siC] n any piJ.oel's or reports
required under these rules" 1\11 chanqcs of ad drcss and any tcrrntnation of the
author it y of the oporator s lial l Iir: imrnc~di(ltf'ly reponed I i n writ i nr; I [0 the:
Chtri r man .
A lessee or pc:rmillc:c shall not cornrooncc 0PCfillio",; of any k i nd whcthor
for exploration, UL)S0!"Vdt!UIl, ()~:~;C'ssm0nt, Cll::V(Joprn0nt 01- other 1"CJ<-1tcd rnjninu
activities prior to s u bm it t i ncj to the Ch.u rrn.m ilnd ol>liJinincr hir: iljJproval of il
PIan of Operations. Such a p l.m shall include:
a. The pr-oposed Jocat ion und c]2\Tation above .s0':1 level of derrick,
proposed depth, bottom hole location. ciY~illq proqrilfn. p ropo..cd
well con.p lot i on p rocirern c.lnd tile sj;;:c i!.I\d ~!JdPC of d r i l l i nr] site,
cxc.ivation and CJl~dc.linCJ p l anr-cd , clnc1 Iocat ion of cxi~;lillSJ c.lnd
proposed access roads.
b. Existing and planned access, access controls und lalc1-,,1 r oads .
c. Location and source of wator supply and road buildinG rnaterial .
d. LOCution of camp sites I air--;-;1rips and other ~;uPPol:ting I2ci1:lt.ie~;.
e. Other areas of potential s u r Iace disturbance.
f. The topoq rap h ic features of the land (mel the drainage pattcrns ,
g. Methods for dis posi nq of wasto rnatcrial .
h. l\ nar rntivc statomcm deSC1-EJino the p ropor.crl rncasu ros to b~~
tuk en for protection of the cr.v i r oruuo nt , i ncludi nr: I but not
limited to the prevention 01' cont rol of OJ Ure,,;, (2) soil crosion ,
(3) pol lution of the su rface and 9round voJdte[, (4') ctarn2(jc to
f1· , · 1-1 und ,·,';1--11:f~ 0" other Y>:--f··r:-.,l rc'C'·r-,',··.-,.,,....,... (r) nir arid 1"'1'<:'''-'.J! 01 ~J_V\oJ. I..;~~ I.. J. ~J.J --' JJ,--,~,.<_(j_, .-'.'-' ..."J", .._'-----' ...), ,.I u. U , ,'J '--''-
pollution, c~nc1 (G) l~:~:-:E~~-ds 10 p ub Iit: hC'~1~h :::~!~d S0fcty durinq
lease: activities.
i , All p crtine nt jnforrr]i:ltion or datel w h i ch tho Ch.n rman mel)' rcquire
to support the Pldn of Op21~(.iticn~; for the utilj zdtion of gcothc:rD1C:il
resources and the: p rot oct io n of the o nvironmo nt .
j . Provisions for monuorino deemed ncccssary by the Ch.rirrr.nn to
inSU1~C cornp li ance wi t h these: rules fer the operations under tho
plz.n .
k , The i nforrnntion rcqui.r~d above [01- items (2) t h rou q h (f) may be
shown on a map or lllilj)!; or l : 2'1,000 scale 01- l.uqc r .
7.3 Amcndm0nts to Plan of Operations.
--------,--------_._---
An amr-ndod Plan of Opcr.n lons shall be suhnrittcd by the opcrator for
the Chairmen IS app rov.al prior to (1!1y c.:hanqcs in opcretion». such DS dril l i nq
deeper, pllJCj\linCj !Jilck il we ll, r orl ri l l i nc: . pr.rIorat i nrj or ciE;inc}, i ne t.il lati on
of \jene1'ilting p l.mts , hu i ldi nq.: , pipC']j ncs. ro;«!s . p1"nt,; 01' s tructu res for t l io
production, m<lrLCLin9 or u til i zo t i on of ucotllcrJilal r c.iourr.cs .
d. Up()J) conunoucornr-nt of clrjJ]inlJ opcri.[tj()iJ~~, t1H.' Jc::~~;cc or l'cnldttc'l~
sholl in.ul. c;Jch clClTicL iHlcl c.ic.l: completed we]] i n (J con~:pjcll(ltl~; p)\l(:;:~ wi t h
lJis nur:ir- or the J)dljjC of t.JIC opc:r<'11c'1-, the' ](;('~:~C Jllllnhc)' i:lllCf tile: numl.:»: of l h o
\,-,'0]]. The lc;;:;cc: ~;1J(_J1] t.rl: o ,Ill nccc:_~Si.l1"Y m(~~ln::~ (lnd prccdul i()ll~; lo PH:~;CI-VC
thc.«. TrIi1,-];illCji:.
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b. The lessee or porm lttec ~;hu11 c1 ili\jcnlly take illl nCCl"";;ll'Y p l'eC,JU-
t lons to keep all wells under control at all times; utilize t rai no d and cCllnpNent
personnel: utilize properly mui nt.itncd equipment and J1lilter'iaIs; and usc;
opcrat i nrj practices which i nnu rr: the ~;u[ely of l ifc-o nd property. The ,;elec-
tion of the ty pes ilnd wcio hts of clri l l i nc, f lu i ds unel provisions [or cor.t rol l i nq
fluid tompur atu rco , blowout p rcvo ntc r s {lncl other ~;UrfilC(; control cq\liprnc:nt
and matcrials , c(l~.;inu and cementing p roq ram.: I ot c . I to bl~ llD(:d t;])cllI be iJ(l~;C'd
on sound e nrj i nncri nq p r lncip los and s hal l teJkc into (LeCount (~PP(lrcnt qcoth~l--'
mal grudicnts, depths and p rossu r cs of the: v a r iour; Io rrn.u iorrs to be pene-
trated and other porti ncnt 00()lo~Jic uncJ cr;(jinccrinq c](\l2 and i n lormnt ion
about the urea,
c , When ncccssary 01' ad vis.ab lo . tI,(' Chuir rn.m shall require thilt
adequate samples be taken uncl tests or surveys be made usi nu techniques
consistont w l tli industry practices t withour cost to the StdL2 of I-Icl\'!clii I to
elctennine the identity and cho r aclcr of qcololJic Iorn.ut ions: the qlhlntity and
quality of goothcrrnCll rCSOU1·CP.'~; p ror.s urcs I t o rnp oraf urt-s, LIte of hcct iJncl
fluid flow; and whether 01' not opereltions ore bein9 conducted in" manner oi
best intercs t of tho public.
d. Before any work is commended to abandon any \'/c11, notice shc:dl be
given by the operator to the Cbai rma n , vvln cl: nonce "hil11 ..ho-v the condition
of the well and the proposcd method of ab.mdonrncnt . No wcll muy be ab"n"
doned without prior approval of the Chair/non. Howcvcr, the operator-or c]
lease or permit shall promptly plll9 and d)undon an y vJell that is not used
or deemed useful by the BCJtlrc), No p roduct lon wcl l S11;:l11 be <IDcHldoncd unt i1
its lock of ciJpacily [or further p r of i t-ib lo p roduct ion of CF'othe:rmi.ll re,SOCllTC3
has been dcrnoris t rutr.d to the saUsfdctiOl1 of the Chairmen. l\ produci hlo v/o l l
may be' cibandollC'c3 only aIto r receipt uf writtcn C1PP{OVill by the ChCiirnlC!ll.
Equipment ~;hiil1 be removed I and pre:l"i--:is0::; at tho v\~cl1 :;itc sh:..~ll be rc::torcd
as ncar as reasonably p ossiblo to its originc11 conrlir ion imine-chately c.;ftc·;-
plu99ing opcrations arc corr.p lo tc.d on o ny v.c l l czccpt itS othcn,\iisc cL!LhCJri?cd
by the Ch.u r man . Dril1in~j cquip;ncnt ~;iJ(lll rio: be l-ci"llovcc3 from z.ny V-,1c}J
whoro d ri l l i nq operations huvo b(~cn ~_;u~~pcncl(:d without L:~king L!d0qU(~tC
measures to clos : the well arxl protoct SUbS~_L(f(IC:C rCS(J\.1"(C£:S" Upon Iuilu ic
of Jessee or pormitt cc to comply with orry requirements under this rule I t ho
Ch o i rrn.m is authoriz od to caus:o the worl: to be pc rformcr! at the cxpcn..c of
lessee or por mi t.oo arid the surctv .
a, JIll mining '.k,iJSl'S shall be subject to the condition that the ]c'~;see
wi ll , in conducting his cxplorator y development and p roduci no opcrattous ,
use all roesonab lc p rocaut ions to prevent v.'2lste of qcothC1Tflell rCS()Ul~CC~; ctnc1
other natural reSOUl'COS found or developed in tho k'c,sed lund".
b , T'lio lcs~;co s.hnl l , subject to tho right to surrender the leii,;e,
diligently drill ~Jcolhorrn::.d production \\lcl]~; on the lC~d~;od ldnds as arc 1l(}C:C~S­
Scll-y to p rotr.ct tile B()i..ll~d Ir oin los« by rc,j~;()n of qcotiIC'trn:ll p roduct ioi. on
othc r p ropr-rt ici.: or in Iiou thereof, wi t l: tho consent of the Chcd:r[ll(~ll ~;ilul1
rely a sum dctcrrm nod by the Ch ai rm.u i e-i~-; (ldeCjui'ltc to compcnr.atc tile BOClI-cl
Ior I.u lu ro to drill and p rocluco any s ucl: we,llo; CHI the k"o;cc11iJnc],;, The k",;cc
!.;hC1ll prornptly clcill (lnrJ pl'odllCC ~;ll.ch otiJCl~ v}c}ls (IS tllC? Ch;:-drrJ1ilJl c1(;~crrtlinc;_;
iLrCt:YJ(Jl)("J1J]Y prudent opcl·atnr v,:ou]c] cJrj]l in order tlldt the k~I.l:_;C be d(~vcl()p(~d
(Inc! producc'd in ll(:corcl~H"](~c v}iLlI qond 0i)Cl"<ILlll\j prilclic:('~;",
c. 'The Ch.ii rmun 3hn11 determine tile value of procluc:tioli dccnJinq to
the Board wh oro tho ro is Ioss tl uou ql: '.'Jil~;te or failure to d ri l] cHlcl proclucc
protection wo l ls OIl the loos o , tlncl the con.pcnr..nion due to the EG~:ird Ll;;
reimbursement for such loss. Paymo nt for such Ios sos wi Il be paid v/h cn billed.
d. Subject to lessee's riCJht to s.ur rcndc r the Ic.ir.c , where the Choi rrnz.n
determines that procluction, lise or convorsion of 9cct!Jcrrn:~1 ~-CSO~lrcc~.; ur.dc r
a geothermill loasc is susccptrb lc of p rod uci u c il villuiI!,]e by-·procluct or by-
products I including commc rciul ly demineralized \Vc:t~-~r conti:linr_'c] in or do rivor!
from such ~JeothC'rmal n:::SOUl'CC'S Io r bcnc:lici<ll u s o J n <lccordiJlJCe with <:lppli--
cable Stutc wato:: lawr: I the ChclirfrlcHl shu]] r oq u i ro ~-)UL:~~tdnti(d bonci i ci al
production or usc thereof, oxccpt where he: uc:tcrrninc:s tl r.it:
(I) Beneficial production or usc is not in till' i ntcrcs t of
conservot.on of notural resources;
(2) Beneficial production or usc would not be ccononrical ly
feasible; or
(3) Boncficlal production and use should not be rcqui rod
for other reasons satisfoctory to h irn ,
7.6 Protection of Other Rcsources .
a. The Icsseo or- pr-rrnittcc ;:~1li111 remove the derrick and other equip--
ment c.lnd faciliti.es wltinn sl:{ty (GO) uCiyS C!Itcr }C's~;cc or p ormit too h<J~; ceased
making use thereof in its opcralions .
b. All pcrrne ncnt operiJLing sites VJhCl-C rcqu rrcd sh~~l1 be lc:nds(;2~r)8d
or fc nceds,o as to screen the-m [rom public view ll~; flU~ ;:1:' P(J~;~~il:."lk'. Stlrh ]("!r!d'~
~;cuping or fcnc.:ill9 ~;1Jc_tll J)O cljJpru\Tcd i n clcJVdllCC hy' 111':' ;;!dtc l;)H} Lcpl ill ~j(){lcJ
condition.
c. Idl dr i Il i nn e nd p rod uctio n opCrd;l()n:~ S}lcJl1 bu conducted in such
manner as to cluni natc e s Iar as P[(lCtiCdblc~ dust, rioi so , v ib r.n ion , or nox ious
odors. Operating sit:es shall be kept neat, (;1(;(.1n i::nd S~·:[8. Dri l ll n q du~;t shall
be controlled to prevent \vldcsprCcld dcpouit ionof dust. Detrunc ntal inrucrl al
dopos itod on trees and v2getation s hal l be romovcd . The dctcrmirrutton as to
what is dot r irncnte! is Cl state responsibility.
d. \Vastcs shall be discharged in uccordancc with all fcdciCil, Stato
and local rnqu i rernon ts and prohibitions.
e. l\ny opc r.u ions di,;lL'xbinQ the s.oi l surface, including rood building.
construction, and movement of heavy equipme-nt in s upport of or relating to
specific geoth:::rmc:ll cxploration or dcvclopn«:n: <.icljvHic~~ sholl be COl1ChlCtcd
in such mo nno r uS will no; rr-..ul! ill un rc.isoncblc d(ml(l~Jc "to lrcc~) <HIe] p lcut
cover I soi l erosion I or clcgrclcluLlon of wuter rcsourccs of the State.
f. Exi~;tin~j roarlr: ~lnd brid<Jc;~_:; on or sc:rvirHJ the (1rC~1 under ICllS(~ (II'
permit !";IJC!lJ be in.ri n l.ri nocl in (l condition equal to or hct tc r th.ni tl1dt bcfcrc ll~:C.
New rOl:d~; c.ll1cJ bric1uC'~ sh\:llllJc Ioc.u cd , Co]]~-;!ructeci, <.lncJ rn.unt ai nr-d in <1CC:Ol'c!-'
unco wi l l: ~;t(.Ito ~;pccificdtj()j):-;.
g. 'J'imlx»: d(JJll()(Jcd, dc:;troyC'c] I or u~;C'r] OIl the ("Jrc(} under ]C<.lSC: or
porrnit ~;hcJl] l.o C:()JI!jlC'n~;{ilcd for til lTJtll-LC't vul uo to the ~,t(l;(~. Borrow pit
mutc-riul ~:h<.111 not he obtilinL'cj Jirun ~;t'::1t(! Llnd:-; \')JIJlou! p(,rJJli~;:~ioll (In(} pdyllil-'Jd
of IJ1Clr]:C\ v alur: .
h. Irnp iov omc nts . s t ru cturou , telepholle Ji nos I t rai ls I ditches. pipe-
lines, wa te r devclop.ne nts , Icnccs and other property of the, s.t.uo or othor
lessees or permittees, (l11c1 pCrmtHICnl imp rovr-rronts (InC crops of Sl.J"rUICc
owners, shall be protected from clamo,:c and r opo ircd or r cplaccrl when
damaged.
i. Access to d r.i Il i nq or production ~;ites by the pu l.Ii c ,;}"ill be COn-'
t rol lod by the Ics soo or pcrrni t toc to prevent accidents or i nj u r y to pel';O;l;;
or property.
j. DrIlli nq mud s hul l J)(; j iondorl in il silfe rnu nnr-r iJnd p laco , imd when,
rcqui re d by tho stdle, posted with dangc:r siCln~;, onJ ft:~nccd to p rotoct persor.s
or property.
k . Areas cleared and grilCled for d r i l li uq .nid production Jnci li ty sites
ehall be kept to a reasonable number and size, and bp- subject to stele approved.
1. Lessee or porrnf tter- s hal l conduct i t s opcrorions in 0 rnenncr which
will not interfere with tho right of tho public to usc of public lands arid waters.
In the event of any disaster or of pollution cauacd in any manner or
resulting from oporations u n do r d lec\s~ or permit I Ics s cc or permittco s!E~ll
suspend any drilling and production opcrat tons . except thor.o which cl"C
corr-ective I or mitigative ,und imr;"Jcdidtcl:y (~ncJ p ro.r.pt ly notify the Ch.u rm.m .
Such drilling and p roduction operations ~;11Cl1l nol be re~;lllOed until adequilte
cor rccrivc measures hove b ccn taken and <luthorizC1tion for r es umpt ior: of
opcratlons hus been" rnadc by the Ch a i r mon . 'The lessee or p c rmi ttcc s hal l
suspend any drilling Clnd p roduct ion oporat ions I C:XCC:pl lh~)sc v,Ihich nrc
corrective or mit iq.rtivo , if the BO(-li-d s hul l de:tcrr:-Jlnc thC:tt there js a SUU:;tdll-
ti al l ikcli hoorl that continued OpcfdtiU)J:-; wou l d Clld(1lj(y~r pU]llic llCidll1 or ~:d;(:~Y
or C()U~;C scrious c1~lm;]CJc to properly or t l«. llcitUj-al c.nvi rum.ir-nt . Such opora-
t ions s hall not be rouurncd until the Doc.!rd sh(JJ.l c1ctc>rrninc: t h.rt <ld('(l1J,-~t{~
corrcct i ve rneusu rcs are fca~:,iblc <lnd h ave hcr.n t.ikon to eliminate such sub-
s tun tial likelihood _
The permittee or lcssce s hul l be diIi q e nt in the cxp lorat ion 01' de,v-[>]op-
mont of the geothermal resources on tho l~nd:; permitted or lcascd , Failu",-e
to perform diligent opcretions may subject the lca~;c or permit to tcnnjl-1Cltion
by the Board . Diligent opcrations mozm cxp lorato r y 01" dcvclopmcnt opcrations
on or related to the leiJsecJ or permitted Jilnc1s, includi n« without !i;nitiltion
geochernicc11 surveys, hC'tJt IIow mcc1~;un~:rl'icnt~.:, core drj] l i ll lJ . or driJlir){j 0f':1
test wc l! . 1\ report of ull cx p loratory development oper(!'ljon:~ and c;,:pcilditurcs
must be submitted to tho Chc;inocll1 ul tho close of c2ci11eCl~;c or porrn n yoor.
BOfJinning wit l: the s i xt l: yCcl( of the p ri mo ry }C2S(~ tcrm . o nri cu.c:h y,;(Jr
ther cef tcr , oxplorat ory clcvc'loprflcnt opc.'rc!ii()n~;, to qualify ,1:-; dili<Jc:n1 (J;:~\/c]op­
rnont , rnust cr.tai l expen:.;cs du rinq th~lt y c.ir cquul to llt lCd~;t len ti.me~; the
lC<l~'>C routul for the Senile year" Lxplo ratory dcvc]opn]I,-~nt cxp(;n~;c;:.~ int.u r rod
du r inr: ,Iny 1"C;.:11" of the p rirnn ry .1CllSl' teUl1 in cxc:c;.>~; of tho:.o required Jl;.'rcil~
rn::lY b(~ crcdi toc) towa rrl diliC1CTl1 cx ploro lioi: dll1-jnq ~;llI.Y:cqllC'n\ YC(Il-~; of tJ)(~
p rIrna ry ](!l\:~(' l or In.
a . 'I'ho lor.sec or permit teo shdll pcr!il;~ t)if' Ch.ii rm.u: c.r JJi~; n':pl(~~;Clltl:l-'
ttvo to ox ami no du riricr r0il,;ondlJ!c !Jw;illc':;:; hOUle; il11 l)(.o!:o;, n::co((],; illlcJ olilcr
documents arid mutters p crtoiui nr) to opcr(~ljCln.c; l:lIc!cr l:l 1C',"1::;(' or permit, in
his custody or control, ilnd to milke) copi"" of dlJr! ">:llilel" t hc ruf rorn dt ti,e,
Bourd's expense.
b. The Josscc or permittee ,;Iwll [,;]'!)i:;!, tu ti,e ))"I."([lil,:1I1 for it r: c('n
fic]enliilluse tho Iol lowi nr; in tile m.umc.i "/iel [Olin J'j (·:;C)'jI,l'd:
(1) Stiltcment showilJcj the \'.'(;lk PCl [on!>c'cJ \ljJOl; the lcilCicid or
permittod area an d the amount, q u alj t y I dncl v ol uo of dl1 q(\()~hcrrnc.d resources
produced, shipped or sold; ,
(2) Cop ins of all pll}'[-;jccd drid fdClu,l] cxp]O!-dlinn rc'su]ts, loq~;
and surveys which may be' conducted I \\'<:11 1(::,1 CL:illl, (:))ci 0111 .:: dutd lc,.r;llJliJl(j
from opcrat ions under the lease 01- pei'mit,
At or before the expi rat ion of the leu;.;c' or jlc~lJnit, till' .1c:;:;c(~ 01- permiltcc
s hall restore the Iurids covered by ,~C!icl !c:"c;, 01 penn it to t lrri r ol'ic;indl condi-
tion iD~;ofor as it is roasonub lc to do so, cxcc:pt Ior [;llclJ rOcldr; I cxc<Jv(-ltion,C;
alto rotf oris or other improvements which rn.ry be' (h::;i~!n(-ltccJ fCJ~- rc:tcntioil by
the Board or any state Clgcncy h.rvi nr, j ur is.cl ir.r ion ovr.r the clffc:cted JeJj)cls.
\Vllerc determined neC8,sSClry by the J3Odrc1 or :;uclJ ;~l(~lc 2~;C'IlCY, clcc~rccJ si tcs
and roadways shc-111 be rcplzmtcd with 9r(1:_~~;, ::hr111.);; OJ' (l·(~(::";.
Note: Mr. Clause's comments with respect to Rule 7.1 are appropriate and continued
herein. It appears to us that plans of operations cannot be as inflexible
as the Ruling would seem to require. Plans of operations for exploratory
work are substantially different than they are for development work and yet
this Rule does not adequately distinguish between the two different methods
of operation nor between the respective requirements for a lessee as a
permittee. The Rule also confuses by the alternating use of the words
"operator" of a lease and "lessee" when, in fact, they may be the same
party or different parties. The Rule requires a designation of operator
in an assignment when, in fact, the assignor becomes the lessee and no
designation of operator is necessary. Under 7.8 above, the requirement
for expenditures equalling at least ten times the lease rental for the
same year may create an economical waste. Once geothermal resources have
been encountered and sufficiently defined so that it appears that develop-
ment of same can be economically accomplished, it then becomes necessary
to erect the proper plants for the generation of electrical power. This
may take a considerable period of time. An appropriate operational plan
would normally require the drilling of development wells for the generating
plant just prior to the time the plant completes construction since it is
unnecessary to be drilling wells during the total construction phase.
Rule 7.8 would seem to preclude the efficient operation of a lease by
requiring ill-timed and onerous expenditures. At least the Rule should
distinguish between "exploratory" and "development" operations, which
are by their very nature substantially different.
HULL 8
These rules may be ClflJOnclCd or rClJ('(llcd d1 (lilY t i :nc bj' c2Ct.iClI1 of t hr:
Board, i n uCCOrddTlCQ wit h Chdptcr 9J of tlj(~ IL:,v/dii n('vi~;cd Sl,~ltul(~:;; pro-
vided, however, that <1l1Y amendment to t),c',rl r u lo.: Cilill1Cjincj tI,(' ren!iJl Dr
royalty due tile St atc of lJilw"ii or the i or:» of 1"",;(';; s!J:d J no! i'dv(lrs(llv
.affect lcusos outst.mdin« upon tho cf lcc ti vo cL.Jtc of t l.r- dl1J(.~lldmc'n[.
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Tho Board of Land ane! Natural ](esourcc'; on
approved and adopted these ru Ics imcJ n,,!uLlii()n~,
STJ\'lT or lu.\\'i\T1
l1y__,_, __ ~ ~ _
Chc.lii (jidll clnd Member
BOclrcJ of Lc,lnrJ i:Jncl Ndltll",l] HCSOU1-CC:::;
And By_ ..~__ , -----_.,, .... ' _. ..
rovcd thi s dayhpp ----,-
Me/Illler
)3ol)(d of 1.dlJ(J (]lld l\'i\tul"dl Hl}~;()llrco;:;
of
COVC:r);(J)' of Jlu\'hlii
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Union Geothermai Division
Union Oii Company L ~aliiornia
1250 Coddingtown Center, P.O. Box 6854
Santa Rosa, Calif~rr~~~54?f;t:" 0
Teiephone (707) 542-9543 -
Henry T. Snow
D:3trjc! '--MId rM.naSer
Mr. Daniel Lum
Hydrologist-Geologist
State of Hawaii
Department of Land and
Natural Resources
Division of Water and
Land Development
P.O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Lum:
I respectfully submit for your consideration the following com-
ments regarding the State of Hawaii's draft geothermal regula-
-tions ..
The regulations, as you advised in our meeting last week, evolved
from existing regulations commonly referred to as the bauxite
mining regulations. Although geothermal exploration and develop-
ment activity could be considered a mining activity by definition,
it is more akin to petroleum practices and procedures than "hard
rock" mining such as for bauxite; therefore, I believe it may
prove difficult in some cases to adapt such mining regulations
so as to be compatible for geothermal purposes.
Some of the terms and conditions of the draft geothermal regula-
tions are foreign to the geothermal industry, and the regulations,
if udopted in the present form, could discourage experienced geo-
thermal operators from participating in the timely and most eco-
nomic development of geothermal resources in the state. This, I
am sure, is not the intent of the proposed reg'!..11ations ..
Although I understand you have not as yet compiled a draft lease
form I wou l d like to first discuss the geothermal 12ase and touch
on those provisions that the industry feels are very necessary
for geothermal operations.
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By the very nature of the industry, the geothermal lease is
patterned quite closely after the typical oil and gas lease
that has been in universal use by the petroleum industry for
over fifty years. It has a granting clause with the appropriate
definitions, primary term, rental clause, royalty clause, pool-
ing clause, quitclaim provision, etc., but certain additional
lease provisions are included which are critical to the geo-
thermal industry.
The granting clause should include, in addition to exclusive
geothermal rights and the usual grants contained in an oil and
gas lease, the right to store, utilize, produce, convert, and
otherwise treat the resource and extract any extractable min-
erals. It must provide the right to inject or reinject effluents
from wells located on the leased land or on lands in the vicinity
thereof, and of course the right to construct power plants and
related facilities such as pipelines, utility lines, power and
transmission lines. The lessee may terminate the lease at any
time, and in the event the lease is terminated for any reason,
the rights granted with respect to power plants, roads, ponds,
rights of Vlay and/or easements that are being used at the time
of termination should remain in effect so long as they are being
used by the lessee, its successors and assigns.
It is necessary that the lease contain a shut-in well provision
extending from the point of discovery to the sale of the geo-
thermal resource.
A problem peculiar to the geothermal industry is the long lag
time between discovery and revenue. After an initial discovery
has been completed, there is a considerable amount of time that
lapses while the lessee completes confirmation drilling and
testing to assure that there is an adequate reservoir of energy
prior to the opening of negotiations with a utility for the sale
of the resource. Since a geothermal power plant must be located
in the field and is designed specifically for the resource which
has been discovered, it is absolutely essential that the utility
be assured of a continuing power supply for sufficient years so
it may have adequate time to amortize its investment. The utility
may even require the lessee to indemnify it against loss in the
event there is not sufficient power to operate the plant; there-
fore, the confirmation drilling and testing may be more time
consuming in establishing the size of the reservoir than is
normally required in the petroleum or mining industries. Con-
sequently, this program may require three or more years before
contract negotiations may be opened. Such negotiations, with
one or more utilities, could span an additional year or morc.
Following consumation of the contract the lessee will cnCOlln'ter
yet another delay while the utility is designing the power plant,
which is followed by two years as a minimum for th(~ construction
of the plant itself.
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The above is recited to demonstrate the need for adequate time,
even beyoCld the primary term of the lease, to place a well on
commercial production after discovery.
One of the more important clauses that the lease must contain
is the commingling provision. This permits the lessee to 'jather
stearn from several leases and transport the energy in a common
line to a power house.
Comminglin'j is recited in your draft regulations but not men-
tioned is the pooling provision.
A pooling clause permits the lessee to pool all or part of the
leased lands with one or more other adjacent leases into an
operating unit. Any well or wells commenced, drilled, drilling
and/or producing in any part of the unit area shall for all
purposes of the lease agreement be deemed on the leased land.
Royalty is paid in proportion that the acreage of the leased
land contained within the unit area bears to the total acreage
of the unit. The typical pooling clause permits the lessee
to create such an operating unit within twenty years from the
effective date of the lease; however, the unit area usually
cannot exceed 1920 acres plus an acreage tolerance of ten percent.
Operating units have been in universal use by the petroleum
industry almost from its very beginning and the benefits derived
by the industry also holds true for the geothermal industry.
The implementation of a unit area is to prevent wa s t.e , conserve
natural resources, eliminate the drilling of excess or unnecessary
development and injection wells and secure the other benefits
obtainable in a plan of operation for the uniform development
and production of the geothermal resource.
The basic lease form that will be issued pursuant to the sta-te
geothermal regulations s h o u Ld be drafted and complemented .i n r.o
the regulations before the said regulations are approved and
adopted. This, of course, will not prohibit the Board as it
deems appropriate from adding any additional special stipulations
to any proposed lease agreement. I believe it is important,
however, that all such special stipulations be decided upon in
advance and recited in the public notice of the land area to be
put up for competitive bid.
I have previously furnished you various stute, Federal and
.i ndu s t.ry geothermal lease forms. Please do not h a s itat;e t.o let:
ID9 know if I can be of ilny assistance in clarify:Lrlg any of the
t'Jrms and conditions of these agreements.
My cursory corcmen t.s 0:1 specific por t.ion s of the draft reg'll';:lt:ions
are expressed below.
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RULE NO.2: The need for geothermal exploration permits appears
unnecessary for the following basic reasons:
a) The exploratory phase can be performed just as well under
the terms of a geothermal lease pursuant to Rule Nos. 3
and 4;
b) An operator, who holds a geothermal exploration permit and
who has expended considerable time and monies in evaluating
and perhaps establishing the existance of a geothermal re-
source MUST BE ASSURED of being able to proceed from step
one (the geothermal exploration permit phase) to step two
(the geothermal lease phase with full rights to develop and
produce the discovered resource) such assurances being
absent from the draft regulations; and
c) The permit phase will only give rise to a longer time lag
of inac·tivi ty between discovery and point of commercial
production caused by the duplication of application proced-
ures, public hearings, approvals, paper work, etc., all of
which must be repeated during the lease acquisition phase.
Proposed Rule No.2, however well-intentioned, is ill-advised,
and its adoption will be counter-productive. The rule could
encourage the entry of speculators into the permitting phase,
but the experienced geothermal developer may be reluctant to
risk his capital in the search for the resource if he is not
assured of participating in its final development.
3.1 - For the reasons previously discussed above, a basic lease
form should be drafted and made a part of the regulations.
3.2 - The paragraph introduces the procedures of leasing state
lands that have been designated as "known geothermal resources"
lands; however, no provision has been made for the leasing of
state lands not designated as such. Perhaps appropriate pro-
visions should be put into the regulations whereby non-designated
state lands may be applied for in a manner similar to the acqui-
sition of Federal noncompetitive leases. Part 3210 of the Rules
and RegUlations to the Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 may be
referred to for the method whereby a party can make application
for a geothermal lease on Federal land which is not within a
KGRA (known geothermal resource drea).
394 - It .is the standard practice -today of other CJovernment
agencies to offer lands for competitive leasing by the sealed
bid method. Such a procedure is detailed under Part 3220 of
the Rules and Reg'_~lations to the Geothermal Steam Act.
T~2 sealed bid procedure, as opposed to the competitive bid basis
at pUblic auction, provides a more l1niform ~r~d consistant mf~~h()d
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of conducting a sale. In most cases it also tends to discourage
bidding by speculators and provides these agencies COllducting
the sale more revenue from their leased lands. The per acre
annual rentals for all leases are fixed by the regulations;
therefore the highest total bonus consideration bid for each
lease offered in the sale solely determines the winning bidder.
3.7g.
must be
to same
The consideration between parties of a lease assignment
considered proprietary information; therefore the reference
should be omitted from this paragraph.
3.8 - The words or of law in the second line of this paragraph
should be replaced by the words or these regulations. I think
you will agree the lessee should have to look only to the terms
and conditions of the lease, the regulations, or the decisions
of the Board in the conduct of its leasehold activities. The
words of law carries too broad of a meaning.
3.9 - To penalize a lessee through the forced payment of additional
rentals in order to surrender a lease is unheard of in the geo-
thermal industry. Rather, the Board may want to encourage lessees
who no longer wish to explore or develop the leased lands to sur-
render it thereby causing a more rapid turnover of the lands to
another, perhaps, more aggressive lessee. The bonus monies
received by the state on a new lease should more than compensate
for the loss of the said penalty payments. I strongly suggest
the references to these payments be omi·tted from the paragraph.
3.11 - As previously stated above, the terms and conditions of a
proposed lease, if different from any of the terms and conditions
contained in the approved lease form, should be published in
advance of the sale offering the lease.
3.12b. - The phrase to 1,000 feet or deeper in line four of the
paragraph should be changed to read below the depth of 1,000
feet or at a lesser depth of productive zone.
'I'he word utilized in line six of the paragraph was probably In-
tended to be unitized.
3.12c. - The paragraph states that a lease may not be continued
for more than 55 years after the end of the primary term. Lt;
is suggested that the paragraph contain an additio:1al provision
whereby if at the end of the aforementioned period geothermal
resources are being produced or utili zed in commo r c i a L quail. t i tio s ,
the lessee shall have a p~cfer~~tial right to ~l :~enewal of the
lease for a second SS year term in accordanc2 witll such terms
and conditions as the Board deems appropriate.
Mr. Daniel Lum
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3.13 As previously discussed above, I believe the annual rental
should be a fixed amount and the said amount specified in the reg-
ulations. The bonus consideration offered for a lease should be
the only factor in the determination of the successful bidder in
a competitive lease sale.
3.14c. - The paragraph is not clear. I assume its intent is to
put the Chairman on notice on or before 15 days following the
testing program of the initial discovery well on t.he lease, and
also like notice prior to the commencement of the initial commer-
cial sale of geothermal resources from the leased land.
3.14e. - The word disposal in the second line of the paragraph
probably should be changed to the word sale.
3.14f. - It is suggested the paragraph be rewritten as follows:
"Metering equipment shall be maintained and operated
by lessee in such a manner as to meet acceptable standards
of accuracy consistant with geothermal industry practices.
Use of such equipment shall be discontinued at any time
upon determination by the Chairman that standards of
accuracy or quality are not being maintained and, if
found defective, the Chairman will determine the quarrt i, ty
and quality of production from the best evidence available.
3.14h. - The lessee's need to commingle production was previously
discussed above and I want to emphasize the point that it vzou Ld
be nearly impossible to operate a geothermal field without this
provision; therefore the lease must contain this right subject
only to the Board's right to approve the plan by which commingling
will be carried out.
It is suggested a pooling clause similar to the one previously
discussed above be added to the regulations following paragraph
3 .14h.
3.19 - The company can agree to the contents of this paragraph,
subject, however, to the following comments.
Needless to say, "Ie have always made ita firm policy in dispens-
ing royalties only after the ownership of the resource has been
firmly established by -title examination or court decision; how-
ever, v.le do n ot; know at this time who O':lDS the geothermal r e s our c e
if there has been a severance of the mineral estate from th2 sur-
face o s t.a t.e • In oil and gas there have been enumerable cases
regarding the ownership of oil and gas rights; however, we do
no t, have these precedents to follow in t.h e geotherrt1al .i ndu s t.ry
and as a matter of fact our Federal courts have rcrrd~red only
one decision ill t h i.s regard. That c a s e is ~~0ite~G~tatc;s.~.
IJnion Oil Compd~Y of California in the U. S. District for tIle
~orthern District of California.
Hr. Daniel Lum
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The basis of this suit was the reservation of coal and other
minerals by the United States in the patents granted to the
defendant's predecessors in title. The government contended
that this reservation made pursuant to the Stock Raising Home-
stead Act of 1916 vested the geothermal rights in the U.S.A.;
however, the court held for the surface owner. The decision
is rather lengthy but I believe the court largely based its
holding on the fact that it was not the intention of Congress
to reserve this resource when the Act was passed. The decision
makes reference to the debates, reports and other legislative
history pertaining to this bill. Additionally, the court seemed
to lean on the theory that the substance is steam and, therefore,
a form of water and legally water has never been categorized as
a mineral. Of course, science considers water as a mineral in
the broad animal, vegetable, mineral concept. This case is now
on appeal in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and so it will
be sometime before a final judical determination is made regard-
ing this reservation.
By the mere legislative action of enlarging on ~he definition of
minerals to expressly include geothermal resources AFTER the
severance of the mineral estate from the surface estate of any
specific parcel of land does not necessarily elimina te the owner--
ship problem discussed above. Final decisions in the above case
and perhaps many more similar cases will have to be rendered
before the problem can be put to rest.
Hith the above comments in mind, it is suggested Paragraph 3.19
be expanded t.o authorize a lessee to place royalties attributable
to reserved lands, as are defined in the regulations, into an
escrow account with the express condition that the said impounded
funds will be awarded to the successful litigant when the final
judical determination is made to t.he ow n e r s h.i p of the royalties.
RULE NOS. 4, 5 & 6 - The leasing procedures, as now written, will
s Low the leasing process down eo a point that w i 'l L deter any
interest .i n geothermal activity in the s-tate ~
First, the information that must be submitted with an application
will be tima consuming and costly in compiling, llnknown or j.n-
complete in most cases and confidential in nature. If a poten-tial
lessee gets into a competitive bid situation he should no-t have
to give out competitive information. Such availability of such
information wi I.L a t r r ac t. speculiltion and wiLl. d i s co u r aq e dev;:,lop-
ment of the resource. A lessee is reques~cd to furnish such
data (Parugraph 7.2 - Plan of Operationr; Required), ;Y~tt (L~ J;Jpli-
can. t should not have t.o be b u r den erl w i.t.h subm i. t.t.ing such .i n f or>
mation if he is no·t assured of eventually gaining the ]8Ase.
Second, public hou r i nrr s seem unnecessary prior to L~he lSf~l_iLlncc~ of
2 lease or u~·til a d~velopme~t program i.3 dc·t~ally COllternpla·i:c~d
for a specifi.c arC;:l. 711e Board, through these procoedi.llrjS, is
giv:i.llg up much of ·th(~ ~-i!::.t.horit:.y of the prof r.": s s :1. o l1 a l ::; ():' :LL:~~ :>t·,~lCi:
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to other agencies and individuals. The lessee, on the other hand,
should only have to look to one govet:nment authority in conduct
of his geothermal activities, in this case the Board of Land and
Natural Resources.
Third, in the case of reserved lands, input from an occupier should
only come into play if and when the occupier has actually suffered
material damage. In my opinion the state enjoys the implied right
of surface entry to reserved lands and the use of the surface of
the land for the purpose of extracting mineral resources to which
it reserved title.
Perhaps the leasing process can best be accomplished in the follow-
ing abbreviated manner:
a) Nomination for lease is filed by industry or individual to
the Board together with an accurate description of the state
lands or reserved lands desired;
b) Decision is made by the Board whether or not to lease the
nominated lands;
c) If the decision is made to lease the nominated lands, the
Board rules whether or not the said lands be designa·ted as
known geothermal resources lands;
d) If designated as known geothermal resources lands, the same
is advertised for lease, a competitive lease sale is held,
and the highest bidder is awarded a lease pursuant to the
terms and conditions of these regulations;
e) If not designated as known geothermal resources lands and
no other nominations for the same lands were received by
the Board during a nominating period, to be specified in
these regulations, a lease is awarded to the nominee pur-
suant to the terms ana conditions of these regulations; and
f) If more than one nomination is received for the said lands
during the same nominating period, the lands shall be de-
signated as known geothermal resources lands and leased by
competitive bid.
7.3 - This paragraph requires the operator to obtain the Chair-
man's approval before any deviation from the plan of operations
can be undertaken. Sueh approvals should rarely be required be-
cause the approved plan of operations shall provide sufficiellt
contingency plans to cover most unforseen activities in tIle fiald.
This may not be the case during drilling.
Drilling operations arc conducted on a 7 day - 24 hour basis.
Charges for standby time for land rigs carl ru~ as high as $4/000.00
per day. These facts arc meroly pointed Ollt to show what couJ.d
happan if a dooi s i on must immediately be m'::tde ill t.be field (11:-
Mr. Daniel Lum
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2 o'clock on a Sunday morning that is contrary to the plan of
operations such as plugging a well for mechanical or other reasons
prior to reaching the programmed total depth, and the Chairman,
or even his delegated person of authority, may not be found until
the following Monday morning.
The regulations should provide for suell contingencies and relief
for the operator if approvals from the Chairman are solicited but
not timely received.
7.4d. - This paragraph also makes mention to the abandonment of
wells without the prior approval of the Chairman. A prudent
operator should not be required to secure the Chairman's approval
to abandon a well if abandonment procedures are fUlly defined in
the approved plan of operations and the Board staff is put on
notice before abandorunent to witness, if time permits, the plugging
of the well.
Also, the second to the last sentence in Paragraph 7.4d. implies
that the drilling rig cannot be removed from the well site until
the well has been plugged. It is standard industry practice to
move the rig off the well site after the well has reached its
projected total depth while the well is beingt8sted. Folloc.ving
the testing program, the drilling rig or a smal18r, less expensive
completion rig is brought in to complete or plug the well. That
portion of the paragraph should therefore be clarified to cover
such practices.
7.5b. - This paragraph, as now written, will be difficult for the
industry to accept. An offset clause t.hat would be acceptable is
as follows:
"In the event a well or wells producing geothermal resources
in commercial quantities should be brought in on adjacent
land and within 660 feet of and draining the leased lands,
Lessee agrees to drill such offset wells as a reasonably
prudent operator would drill under ~he same or similar cir-
c um s t anc e s , II
7.6£. - The words eXC2?t public roads should be inserted in the
first line of the paragraph between the words roads and and.
7.6j. - As previollsly discussed above, the lessee should on ilave
to look s p e c i f i c a l.Ly to the Chai.rrnen 0::::" the Board, and not t.h·~~
r·tt -~h ,::;)--- or- _,"'-'''"0 ' ,'"';-'- l'-'~O:·-'-',.-~r:,-L-.y~.~':--
oJ a e or OLl er gov-""Lnill_n_ a q e n c j o s , In "~(.LJ::rJ.l0'::.,~ uc _,_:~~ U,;~__ :'':J
zlnd conditions of the Lea s e . Also, th:~ n.--;ed tor such iC2ffiS 2S
danger signs and fences s}lall be fully detailed iri the approvi?d
'-- IC t i.ori s anal t.her e f o r e '1C'P(" rio t: ')t=:> me r r ion od i-~' -'--'11 L ''-'-'IJ...' .cUl 0 opf.!ra\...- _ ~ (.1 , '- <;:__ '.__ .L'_' 1 ', __ '. _, __ J_ ~ '- __ '1.,, __ ' ~~:.._ '1 L '__
regulacio-ns_
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7.7 - The circumstances recited in this paragraph can be fully
covered in any approved contingency plan annexed to the plan
of operations and, therefore, need not be mentioned in the
regulations.
7.8 - The last paragraph should be eliminated because of the
following reasons:
a) The first paragraph adequately instructs the lessee he must
perform diligent operations;
b) The contention by the Board on whether or not the lessee has
conducted diligent operations is subjective in nature;
c) A lessee, confronted by a directive of the Board that he is
to be penalized for noncompliance of this provision, could
fabricate unnecessary, extravagant, or wasteful projects
for the leased lands for the sole purpose of equalling the
minimum expenditures set by the Board; and
d) This provision is inconsistant with accepted industry prac-
tices and any prudent operator will be reluctant to enter
into such an arrangement.
7.9 - Due to the highly competitive nature of the industry, it
should be expressly provided in the regulations that all records
and reports submitted by the lessee to the Board be held on a
confidential basis during the existance of his lease, and that
interpretative, experimental or secret data will not have to be
submitted to the Board.
7.10 - It is not practical to assume that a lessee can complv to
all of the provisions of this paragraph on or before the expira-
tion date of the lease; therefore the beginning of the paragraph
should read Within 90 days from and the words At or before be
orn i, tted. -
I appreciate your giving me the opportunity to submit the above
comments to your draft geothermal regulations, and, needless to
say, I hope that you will keep me informed on any future develop-
ments on the regulations.
Tllank you.
Very truly yours,
~~
Eenry T. Sno~v
fITS/ber
· .
i~ il,"CEIVED
THEBP;lAl POWEflAUG 3/ AIO'
COMPANY • S6
August 25, 1976
Division of Water and Land
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii~6809
Attention: Mr. Robert T. Chuck
Manager
Re: Proposed Regulation of
Geothermal Exploration,
Mining and Leasing on
State and Reserved Lands
in Hawaii
Gentlemen:
Our comments on the proposed geothermal regulations are
submitted herewith. We recognize this is a late response
compared to your schedule of preparing the regulations for
consideration by the Board of Land and Natural Resources,
However, we hope our comments can be of some assistance in
the final preparation of these important regulations.
Rule 3.9 - Surrender of Mining Leases
The proposed payment of two years rent to allow surrender of a
lease contradicts the convention of making rental payments to
extend and maintain a lease. We think a Lessee's right to
voluntarily surrender leasehold should not be penalized by further
rental payment.
Rule 3.l2d. - Duration of Geothermal Mining Leases
A Lessee should be relieved of rental payments if production
is shut-in by Governmental or Court order.
Rule 3.l3a. - Rentals
The last sentence of this paragraph, concerning "failure to
pay exact rental" should be removed because it is in conflict with
the benefits allowed under Rule 3.8, where a Lessee, not paying
any rental when due, is given 6 months to remedy his default.
601 California Street San Francisco California 94108 415·981-5700 Telex: 34387 NATOMAS SFO
Division of Water and Land
August 25, 1976
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Rule 3.14a. (1) - Royalties
It is recorrunended that the words "or reasonably susceptible
to sale or utilization by the Lessee" be removed from this
provision. Finding agreement on what is "reasonably susceptible"
and the quantities and values related to that category is likely
to be a very contentious proceeding.
Rule 3.14c. - Royalties
The language Qf this paragraph is not complete. We think
it is intended that notice be given to the Chairman within 15
days after discovery and that another notice be given 15 days
before commercial use or removal commences.
Rule 4 - Procedures For Leasing On State Lands
We believe that all of the provisions from Rule 4.1 through
4.8 are appropriate to an application for a geothermal mining
lease on reserved lands only. These provisions, as applied to
the applicant for a lease on State lands, simply reduce to a
serious penalty for the applicant party taking the initiative.
These provisions, as written, ask nothing of the competitive parties
that could appear in the public auction (Rule 4.10) and in fact
favors such parties with a free education as provided by Rule 4.7.
Given that the State, by law, will provide a geothermal mining
lease on State lands only through the public auction procedure, we
believe the Board cannot fairly ask for anything more than nomina-
tions of State lands for pUblic auction from "Persons" qualified
to hold such leases. Please examine the procedure used by the
Department of the Interior with respect to competitive leasing of
oil and gas rights on the Outer continental Shelf.
Most onerous to a qualified geothermal company would be the
early public disclosure under Rule 4.7 of the data submitted under
Rule 4.3b. and c. We strongly recorrunend that this data in every
kind of application be given a two-year initial confidential status
in which it is used only by the Board and its technical agency
qualified to pass judgement on such data.
We urge that Rule 4 be reduced to a nominating procedure
supplemented by the procedures now specified under part 4.9 and
4.10. We urge that all of the procedures under parts 4.1 through
4.8 be placed in an enlarged Rule 5 where they will more properly
serve the public interest when the State grapts a geothermal
mining lease without public auction.
•Division of Water and Land
August 25, 1976
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We appreciate this opportunity to comment on these proposed
geothermal rules. Please feel free to call me collect at
415/981-5700, extension 170 if you need clarification on any
of these comments. Please add our firm to your mailing list of
interested parties to be noticed in your further procedures or
pUblic hearings on this matter.
Very ~urr~~ours,
a/IJ 1 I IIf /" V/ 1I' )/~',-! '- ~ v -: iv ,
W. L. 'Olier
Vice President
Geothermal Operations
WLD/tti
cc: Mr. Dan Lum~
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Hawaii Geothermal Project
Porteus Hall 507I1el",e. 11011 ala.aua Qal. 8118012424 Maile Way
Honolulu. Hawaii 96822
March 22, 1976
Mr. Daniel Lum,
Department of Land and Natural Resources,
State of Hawaii,
Post Office Box 621,
Hono1u1u, Hawa i i 96809
Dear Dan:
As you asked me to do, I have reviewed the draft regulations for geothermal
exploration and mining, and have several reactions and suggestions, of varying
degrees of importance, which are set forth below.
Let me start with a few general observations. First of all, I think that
the draft establishes a useful framework of rules, under which geothermal
development in Hawaii can proceed. The rules are relatively brief and general
in dealing with drilling operations, but I can understand the point of view
that says let's start off that way and get more specific after local experience
with geothermal wells has been gained.
My greater concern is that with respect to regulating geothermal production
the scope of the regulations is limited to wells on state lands and reserved
lands. Whereas all exploration wells are seemingly subject to regulation by
DLNR, the much more important production wells are not. I appreciate that
it is much less assertive of the regulatory power of the State if you limit to
exploration the applicability of the rules to private lands, but it is also
much less significant, since exploration merely finds the resource, while
production wells use it. The rules as drafted would seem to leave production
wells on private lands essentially unregulated, even if they were unsafe and
wasteful of the geothermal resource.
Is there not a legal basis in Chapter 177 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes,
covering ground water use, or Chapter 178, on wells generally, for extending
these regulations to geothermal production wells? If so, some beneficial
equality and order would be provided for geothermal development wherever it
might occur, whether on State, reserved or private lands. Uniform applicability
of the regulations to all drilling could provide for well spacing, could cover
slant drilling into reservoirs partly under private and partly under public
lands, and in other ways more adequately guard against wasteful exploitation
of the resource, as well as protecting life and property around geothermal
production areas. I realize that the Department of the Attorney General
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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has looked at the question of the scope of rules under Chapter 182, but I
raise the related question of using a braoder framework which may be
available to the Department under Chapters 177 and 178.
As to the specific points, they are listed below in the order of the
sections of the rules to which they apply. Several, you will see, are
stylistic, but other suggestions or questions go to substance.
1. The title. What is this document to be called -- "regulations",
"rules" or "rules and regulations"? It is differently referred to within;
for example see Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
2. In 1.5, the reference should be either to Section 183-41, or to
Chapter 183.
3. In 1.6, the main verb in the definition of "State lands" and
"Reserved lands", would better be "means" instead of "includes". The verb
"means" is used ina11 the other defi niti ons, and some attorney may read
significance in the switch to a different verb.
4. Why does the definition of "person" exclude aliens? Matter of State
law?; policy?
5. The definition of "mining lease" in 1.6 applies only to state lands
and reserved lands, and I have already questioned the desirability of that
limitation.
6. Still on 1.6, the definition of "well" uses the term "exploration",
which is an important term in the regulations, as it is differentiated from
"production". However, there is no definition of "exploration". Would it
not be useful to have that definition?
7. The statement on "Geothermal Policy" in 1.7, might well include a
declaration to the effect that it is the policy of the state to have geothermal
resources developed in some optimal manner, so to avoid wasting this resource,
wherever found, on state, reserved or private lands.
8. In 2.2, in view of the fact that conformity with environmental control
laws is built into these rules, it might be appropriate to state explicitly,
i.e. by making the last sentence conclude: "all applicable State laws and
regulations, including environmental controls, have been complied with, etc."
9. The insurance coverage specified in 2.4(a) is not clearly stated.
I presume that the three amounts, reading across the page, respectively refer
to damage to property and environment, death, and bodily injury, but this is
not clear. Further, it is unclear as to what these amounts represent. Are
Mr. Daniel Lum
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these the amounts of total coverage, or that which must be provided for any
single claim? Since this insurance is for exploration, and exploration includes
drilling, I don't see why these amounts are so much lower than the liability
insurance requirements set forth on page 12.
10. Similarly, in 2.4(b), setting the surety bond at $1,000. seems low.
11. In 2.5, is it intended that there be no limit to the number of
exploration permits which may be granted to any applicant? As stated, not clear.
12. A few suggestions on 2.6:
a. The till e woul d be more descri pti ve if it read: "Approval or
Disapproval of Permit Applications", or "Review of Permit Applications".
b. The first sentence might better start with these words: "The
process of reviewing applications includes, etc." Still in the first sentence,
do the words "but not necessarily be limited to" mean that the Department can
spring other requirements on applicants without notice?
d. In the last line of clause a, the word "that" should be "as".
e. Should not this rule include a requirement for submitting a
drilling plan, together with either an E.I.S. or a negative declaration?
f. Who formally approves permit applications -- the Department?
the Board? the Chairman?
g. In clause d, I suggest rephrasing the last two lines so they read
"geothermal exploration, and the Department may so rule if it finds good reason
that geothermal development subsequent to exploration would not be in the
publ ic interest".
13. In 2.7, I suggest rewording the last portion to read "and, at the
discretion of the Board, may be renewed for a maximum of two additional years".
14. In 2.8, I suggest adding these words at the end: "therefore more than
one permit may be in force at any time for any given area."
15. In 2.10, the Chairman issues orders, while in 2.11, the Department
cancels permits. Should not cancellation also be the function of the Chairman?
16. Still in 2.10, I suggest adding at the end of clause (a) these words:
"that it is violating such legal requirements".
17. In 2.11, I suggest that in clause (a) the words "after notice to the
permittee" be dropped, as they are redundant of language in preceding sentence.
Mr. Daniel Lum
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18. In 3.1, I think the semicolons make for ambiguity in the reading of
thi s paragraph.
19. In 3.2, I suggest the following changes:
a. Delete the word "considered" in the second line.
b. At the end of the first sentence add a comma and the words
"except as stated herein".
c. Change the last sentence to read "Exceptions to the availabil ity
of such lands for leasing include:".
d. In clause (b) on page 6 delete the word "withdrawing"; insert
the word "needed" after "lands"; and insert the word "as" before "pilot" in
the 1as t 1i ne.
20. In 3.3, what is the force of the word "first" in the third line?
21. In 3.5 (and elsewhere in the rules), what is meant by the "voting
members" of the Board? Are there non-voting members or does this mean two-
thirds of the members present and voting?
22. Again referring to 3.5, since it is stated that exploratory permits
are non-exclusive (Rule 2.8) should this rule make it clear that leases are
exclusive?
23. I have several questions on 3.7, on the "Assignment of Mining Leases".
First it seems so long and detailed compared with other aspects of the rule.
Is this because many problems are anticipated? In paragraph (a), I suggest
deleting the words "to the extent", as being redundant. In paragraph (b),
should it be made clear that written approval must be given by the Board, if
indeed it is not by the Chairman? In paragraph (c), what does the 10% refer
to -- the value of the lease? the acreage? What is the purpose of this
limitation? Are not the requirements of paragraph (d) already covered by
paragraph (a)?
24. In 3.8, it strikes me that accepting a mere allegation of "uneconomic
operation" gives the operator a wide loophole for avoiding the requirement that
mining leases should be put to work. It would be difficult to enforce this
one, unless the burden of proof is put on the operator.
25. In 3.9, should the word "may" in the fourth 1i ne from the bottom not
be "shall "?
26. In 3.11, I would suggest replacing the word "or" in the third line
with "as being", since the test of appropriateness should be the public interest.
Mr. Daniel Lum
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27. In 3.12, paragraph (d), the style changes to omit the article "The"
before "lessee", and so it is in other sections.
28. Again in 3.12, paragraph (d), what is the meaning of "shut-in"?
29. In paragraph (e), should the words "of steam" be added after
"production" in line 3? There is a typographical error in "utilization".
30. Similarly, there is a typographical error in the fourth line the
word "the", in 3.13.
3l.
deducted
this may
In paragraph (b) of 3.13, on what policy grounds are rentals to be
from production royalties? Since the rentals are relatively low,
not be important practically, but I wonder what the idea is.
32. In 3.14, I suggest adding the words "or commercial" after the word
"industrial" incurring in the last line of section b(2).
33. In 3.15, it is not clear what "overriding royalty interests" means.
Can you insert a definition? In the last line of paragraph (a), there is a
typographical error (the first word). Also, does the last sentence which
says "Such interests wi 11 not recei ve formal approva1", mean that approval
will be given automatically, or that it will not be given at all?
34. In 3.16(c), add at the end of line 1 the words "is operating".
35. In the first line of the top of the page 13, I suggest inserting
the words "in the insurance coverage" between the word "included" and the
word "prior".
36. In the last paragraph of 3.17, I think that the word "paragraph",
occurring twice, in each case should read "section".
37. In 4.3, item (d), I suggest inserting in the next to the last line,
before the word "protection", the foll owi ng: "the program whi ch woul d be
undertaken for the ... ".
38. In item (e) of 4.3, I suggest adding after the last word a comma
plus "in such specifics as the environmental laws and regulations of the State
of Hawaii may require".
39. In 4.3(g), I suggest inserting the words "in writing", after
"Department" .
40. In 4.4, I suggest substituting for the last two words the following:
"why they are held to be i ncompl ete".
Mr. Daniel Lum
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41. The title of 4.6 would better read "Procedures in Consideration of
Application".
42. Again in 4.6, shouldn't the application be sent to both the surface
rights holder and the occupier (see paragraphs (a) and (b))?
43. In 4.7, I suggest changing the first word in line 3 from "the" to "a".
44. In 4.8 and 4.9, I suggest inserting the word "al ternative" in between
I1future" and lI use of the landl!.
45. Does not the schedule of rentals listed in 4.10 repeat what is in
3.13 (page lO)?
46. In 6.1, suppose there is no agreement by the occupier and he refuses
arbitration, does this mean that the development is blocked? Or can the Board
require geothermal development, if it finds it to be in the public interest?
47. In 6.3(d), do you want to provide that a deputy or representative of
the Chairman can enter leased land and premises?
48. In 7.8, paragraph 2, the requirement to spend at least ten times the
lease rental in order to keep a lease alive, seems only nominal. For example,
if 500 acres are rented at $2 a year per acre this expenditure requirement
would amount to only $10,000.
49. In 7.9, how long does the confidentiality of the records remain in
force -- for one year? ten years?
50. As I remarked at the beginning of this long letter, there is missing
from the rules any regulation protecting safety, or the environment, or the
geothermal resource itself, from potentially destructive production drilling
on private lands. This seems paradoxical. since exploration drilling is more
thoroughly regulated, and it is of lesser impact upon the resource and the
env ironment.
At the minimum, could you not apply to production on private lands the
following proposed rules to production on private lands: 6.3(e) and (f) [except
first sentence], 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4(b}, 7.5(a), 7.6(b),(c),(d),(e) and (i),(j)?
I hope this long-winded response will be helpful to you and to the
Department in the preparation of the geothermal regulations.
RMK: nf
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GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT CORP
PACIFIC OPERATIONS
April 2, 1976
State of Hawaii
Dept. of Land & Natural Resources
Division of Water & Land Development
P. O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Attn: Mr. Dan Lurn, Hearings Master
Ref: Geothermal Rules and Regulations
Gentlemen:
In the event that we are not able to attend public hearings for the above,
we wish to state our comments as follows:
Rule 3.2 Resources Available for Leasing
It is too limiting to restrict leas es only to "Known Geothermal
Resource Areas ", as defined in this draft.
The wording should be expanded to include areas where prior
geophysical investigation indicates a likelihood of Geothermal
resources. These geophysical studies should be presented at
time of lease application for review by the Board for sufficiency.
Rule 4.3 Lease Application Exhibits
An exploratory permit should not be required as a pre- requisite
to applying for a lease, where in the opinion of the Board, evidence
of adequate exploratory work has already been completed by the
lease applicant prior to the adoption of thes e rules.
Rule 3.14 Royalties
In order to provide incentive to investors of high risk capital for
geothermal explo ration and development, and to help offset the
unusually long period expected to reach an investor ' s break even
point, it is suggested that the Board provide for its discretionary use
CONSULTING • PLANNING • GEOPHYSICAL STUDIES • EXPLORATORY & PRODUCTION DRILLlNG
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in allowing for a Royalty moratorium of 5 years, or for an
escalating royalty over a period of 10 years.
At some time in the future, after public seeding funds have been
exhausted, it will be necessary for private enterprise to raise risk
and investment capital to develop and commercialize g eothe rrnal
power. This will require a lot of kokua from the public (State)
sector in the initial stages. The foregoing moratorium suggestion
is a widely used method of providing encouragement to new industry,
particularly where the establishment of that industry is clearly in
the best public interest.
Rule 4.6 (a)
In order to save time it should be required that all ll c o n s i d e r i n g
ag enc i e s!' and occupiers will be required to review the application
concurrently and report within the fixed period of 30 days.
General Remarks
The development of a potentially valuable public resource, such as
geothermal energy, depends heavily upon the economic climate and
co-operative government-industry working conditions generated by the
local government. Geothermal development is in its infancy, and
Hawaii has a unique opportunity of getting this off to a good start by
adopting realistic and workable rules and regulations, and of demon-
strating to industry that Hawaii can avoid the bureaucratic pitfalls and
stalemates that are already discouraging rapid geothermal development
elsewhere.
A Geothermal Energy As sociation will be formed in California in
April 1976, consisting of all interested parties in every State. for the
specific purpose of generating such a co -operative force between
govermnent and industry.
Hawaii will be well represented and will continue to have a voice on
the national level in guiding the future of geotherm.al exploration and
development.
Very truly yours,
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION &
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
ECC:smw
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORK~
CITY ANftcF0UNTY OFREc t. \' 650 SOUTH KING STREET
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813
'16 APR
FRANK F. FASI
MAYOR
April 6, 1976
Mr. Christopher Cobb
Chairman of the Board
Department of Land and
Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Cobb:
HONOLULU
KAZU HAYASHIDA
DIRECTOR AND CHIEF ENGINEER
ENV 76-162
Subject: Proposed Regulation of Geothermal
Exploration, Mining and Leasing on
State and Reserved Lands in Hawaii
We have reviewed the draft proposal of the proposed regUlations
and have the following comment.
We are in general agreement with the purpose and objectives
of the SUbject regulations.
very truly yours,
KAZU HAYASHIDA
Director and Chief Engineer
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY
- \\!t; n
CITY AND COUNY.J~A'tJ~ot..lJLU •
, .'
April 19, 1976
( "6,S'
FRANK F. FASI. Mayor (
STANLEY S. TAKAHASHI, Chairman
YOSHIE H. FUJINAKA, Vice Chairman
KAZU HAYASHIDA
EDWARD F. C. LAU
TERESITA R. JUBINSKY
E. ALVEY WRIGHT
EDWARD Y, HIRATA
Manager and Chief Engineer
Mr. Christopher Cobb, Chairman and Member
Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Cobb:
SUBJECT: Comments on Regulation of Geothermal Exploration,
Mining and Leasing on State and Reserved Lands
in Hawaii
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the proposed
regulations for exploration, mining and leasing of geothermal sources
on State and Reserved lands. Our comments, directed to the protec-
tion of water resources follow:
(1) Rule 7.1c. We feel the inclusion of protection of
surface and groundwater that are utilized or potentially
usable is very important and should not be left to be
interpreted as being covered under "natural resource"
or "e nvironment". Therefore, we suggest that this rule
be amended to read:
liThe operator of a lease or permit shall take all
reasonable precautions to prevent waste and damage
to any natural resource including vegetation,
forests, surface and groundwater resources and
fish and wildlife; injury or damage to persons,
real or personal property; and degradation of the
environment. II
(2) Rule 7.4d. This section lacks specific wording for
responsibility of the "proper" sealing of the abandoned
well. The operator need only submit a proposed method
of abandonment presumably by capping or sealing.
Capping is intended only as a temporary means of aban-
donment. Complete abandonment should require proper
sealing.
(3) Rule 7.6d. This section should be expanded to cover
undesirable degradation of waterrescurces by direct
discharge or by infiltration.
-Mr. Christopher Cobb April 19, 1976
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If you have any questions regarding explanation of these
comments, please call Chester Lao at 548-5276 .
~': " ;, ~~
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Environmental Center
Crawford 317. 2550 Campus Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Telephone (808) 948-7361
Office of the Director
PROPOSED DLNR REGULATION OF
GEOTHEm~AL EXPLORATION, 11INING AND LEASING
ON STATE AND RESERVED LANDS IN HAWAII
Statement for
Department of Land and Natural Resources
Public Hearing
4 ~lay 1976
By Doak C. Cox
and Jacquelin Miller
RR: 0043
Under the authority of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the Depart-
~ent of Land and Natural Resources has proposed regulations of geothermal
exploration, mining, and leasing, on state lands and lands in which the
reineral rights have been reserved by the state. This statement pertains
solely to environmental aspects of the proposed regulations. In its prepar-
ati on, Robert Kami ns of the Department of Economi cs and Gordon 11acdona1d of
the Department of Geology and Geophys i cs of the Uni vers ity of Hawai i have
been consulted. However, the statement does not represent an institutional
position of the University.
Two kinds of control of geothermal exploration and development are
prooosed in the regulations:
a. Controls of geothermal exploration under a permit system.
b. Controls of geothermal development under a lease system.
The permit system applies to exploration in any lands in the State. The
lease system applies to development only in lands owned by the State or in
which mineral rights are reserved to the state.
Geothermal development has been widely publicized as environ~entally
desirable, and, in as much as it provides a means to conserve natural
resources, it is distinctly desirable. Nevertheless it entails potentially
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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serious detriments, in the form for example of air and water pollution.
Hence the environmental effects of geothermal developments deserve thorough
consideration in public approval processes.
For a discussion of potential environmental impacts we suggest reference
to the chapter on "Environmental Impact of Geothermal Development" by Richard
G. Bowen in Geothermal Energy, edited by Paul Kruger and Carol Otto (Stanford
Univ. Press, 1973: Chapter 10). These include visual impacts; auditory
effects; thermal effects (hot water or steam); chemical effects (including
those of brine, materials that will be deposited from solution, harmful
elements and compounds in aqueous solution, and gases); and possibly subsidence
and seismic effects.
~ie note that, by section 1.7 of the draft regulations, "it shall be the
policy of the Board to encourage the exploration, development, and use of
geothermal resources in a manner that will provide for the optimum use of
the land with appropriate protection of the environment and natural resources
including geothermal, ground water, fish and wildlife, and forests." Howevar ,
vie find very little guidance in the draft as to what protection of the
environment and natural resources is considered appropriate, and even such
mechanisms as it proposes for considering potential detrimental effects seem
inadequate. (Incidentally, we assume that the word "geothermal" in the list
of resources to be protected in the policy statement just quoted was intended
to be "geothermal resources".)
The major pr'ovi s i ons that relate directly to the protection of the
environment, including natural resources, are those of section 7.6. Subsec-
tions a. and b. of that section deal with visual impacts, requiring respectively
the removal of dri 11 i ng towers when the need for them is ended, and 1andscapi ng
or fencing of operating sites. It seems implicit in subsection b. that such
operating sites will be unsightly.
Subsection c. requires that: "All drilling and production operations
shall be conducted in such a manner as to eliminate as far as practicable
dust, noise, vibration or noxious odors; and that the "Operating sites shall
be kept neat, clean and safe." These requirements are fol l owed by three
sentences relating to drilling dust, as if this were the major source of
detriment. No dust is likely to be formed directly by the drilling, though
the materials used to make drilling mud, the mud itself after drying, and
soil when exposed and dried will be sources of dust. Dust, in any case,
seems likely to be of smaller consequence than noise and air pollution.
Noise is a serious problem in some geothermal developments, yet the
regulations contain no noise standards.
Air pollution may I'lell be a problem whose gravity is not hinted at by
the instruction to eliminate noxious odors as far as practicable. l'he
sulfur oxides that may be emitted are not only odoriferous but harr.f ul to
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health and darnaging to vegetation. Mercury and other vapors including
odorless gases may add to the probl erns . Subsection d. requires that was tes
be discharged in accordance with all Federal, State, and local regulations.
Federal and State ambient air quality standards for sulfur oxides are applicable
to tf:e effects of geothermal development, but there are no applicable emission
standards, and none are proposed in the regulations, nor are any proposed
for mercury or other potential air pollutants to which no present standards
are pertinent.
The grave potential for water pollution is not recognized except in the
ganeral requirement as to waste discharge in subsection d. and in the
requirement in subsection e. that soil distributing activities not result
in unreasonable soil erosion or degradation of water resources. There is
no recognition of the potential for water pollution by such substances as
brine or sulfuric acid.
To some extent the lack of specific environmental regulations is expectable.
Other than some mi nor geothermal developments at the Kil auea "Sulfur Bank"
and in the vicinity of the Volcanoes National Park headquarters, there has
been no experience with geothermal development in Hawaii. The magnitude of
the noise problems, and the nature, concentration, and discharge rates of
possible air and water pollutants that will be encountered in developments
in the islands are unknown. The first exploratory well that promises to
provide information on the potential environmental impacts, that drilled
by the University of Hawaii, has yet to be tested. A part of the exploratory
program 1·1i 11 deal I'li th the economi c and envi ronmenta1 aspects, but the work
in this part, to date, has related mainly to backqround studies rather than
the potential environmental impacts of geothermal development under Hawaiian
conditions.
Among standards which could probably be established appropriately on
the basis of present information are those related to the casing of geothermal
wells. vie recommend that DLNR consider requiring, within the regulations,
that the location of fresh groundwater aquifers to be penetrated by a
geothermal well be established by test drilling or other means, that a
geothermal well be cased through any groundwater aqui fer that I'li 11 be
penetr-a ted , that the annulus outs i de the cas i ng of such a vie 11 be cement
grouted, and that the success of the grouting operation be tested.
We urge that the OLNR staff consult with the staff of the Department of
Health and the staff of the University's geothermal exploration project to
develop such specific pollution control regulations and standards as are now
appr-opri ate , ~Je suggest the possibility that some of the standards would
be provided more appropriately in DOH regulations than in DLNR regulations.
The DLMR should recognize, however, that whatever specific regulations and
standards are adopted now should be subject to review and probable expansion
in detail later.
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To son.e extent, the environmental regulations and standards pertaining
to geothermal developments elsewhere may be applicable to potential develop-
ments in Hawaii.
To such an extent as specific regulations and standards cannot now be
identified that would be appropriate under Hawaiian conditions, proper
controls must be exercised under general regulations. Section 7.2 of the
proposed regulations requires submission of a plan of operations by the holder
of a geothermal development lease or a geothermal exploration permit, and
the approval of the plan by the DLNR Chairman. The plan must include a
description of methods for disposing of waste material, under subsection g,
and descriptions of means to control fire, soil erosion, water pollution,
damage to fish, wildlife and other natural resources, air and water pollution,
and hazards to public health and safety, under subsection h. However ,
there is no indication in this section of the basis on which the Chairman
will approve or disapprove the plan.
The basis is presumably expressed in the general terms for exploration
and mining in section 7.1. Subsection a. indicates that operations shall
be conducted in conformity with the best practices and engineering principles
in use in the industry, and in such a manner as to protect natural resources
and obtain "maximum ultimate recovery of geothermal resources consistent
with other uses of the land with minimal impact on the environment." What
is best in practice of the industry should be judged in an overall sense.
These are genera1 ins tructi ons indeed. Hax i mum energy recovery and mi nimum
envi ronmental impact are to some extent mutually i nconsi stent aims, and there
is no indication how the balance is to be made between augmentation of recovery
and reduction of impacts.
Subsection c. requires that lessees and permittees take all reasonable
precautions to prevent waste, damage to any natural resource (including
vegetation and forests as well as the fish and wildlife mentioned in sub-
section a.), or degradation of the environment. How reasonableness is to
be determined is, however, unspecified.
What practices will be best, what environmental impacts should be con-
sidered minimal, and what conservation measures are reasonable will depend,
of course, on the nature and location of the development and on the conditions
at and around its site. We note with approval the inclusion, among exhibits
to be submitted with a geothermal mining lease application in section 4.3: a.
a description and maps of the site, b. a description of the geothermal resource,
and c. a report on the geology and water resources. The list of exhibits
does not specifically include such descriptions as those of the wind field
or the vegetation surrounding the site. However, most importantly, it
requires in subsection 4.3e an assessment of the environmental impact of the
development proposal, and in subsection 4.3g "Such other information as the
Department advises the applicant to be necessary." Clearly a geothermal
development is likely to have a significant impact on the environment. Hence
it \Iould be appropriate for the Department to require an Environmental Impact
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State~2nt (EIS). EISls are often considered as Qore substantial and costly
documents than environmental assessn:ents, but an adequate assessment must
address the same topics as an EIS, and tha most important distinction between
assessments and EIS's is that the latter are subject to a public review
process which, considering the certainties of the environmental i~pacts
associated with geothermal development, seems highly appropriate.
Even those trial developments of geothermal energy that are considered
exploration may have serious environmental impacts. However , Rule 4 of the
pl'oposed regulations does not cover geothermal exploration, and Rule 2,
vlhi ch relates to geothermal exp lora ti on permi ts , does not requt re the
submission of an environmental assess~ent with the application for a permit.
We strongly recommend the addition of the equivalent of sections 4.3e and
4.3g to the requirements for a permit in Rule 2.
The proposed regulations do not seem to recognize that the ultimate
effectiveness and efficiency of a geothermal well field will depend upon
the number and spaci ng of the well s throughout the fi e1d and not merely the
nunber with i n the area that maybe covered by a si ngle 1ease. The only
restriction on numbers and spacing of wells appears to be that in subsection
7.6k, affecting a single lessee or permittee, wh i ch indicates that "Areas
cleaned and graded for drilling and production facility sites shall be kept
to a reasonable number and size, and be subject to state approval." The
stat.e should reserve the right to regulate the drilling of wells in adjacent
leases in accordance with energy resource conservation needs, and not merely
within a single lease on the basis of reasonableness.
Hhereas all exploratory geothermal we l l s will be subject to the proposed
regulations, we note with concern that, in the case of production wells,
the scope of the regulations is restricted to those on state lands or on
lands in which the stat.e has mineral reservations.
We are informed by Dr. Kamins that a significant portion of land area
in Puna is not subject to a mineral reservation by the state -- in fact
this is the situation at the exploratory drill site. If this is so, then
a future geothermal field may be developed on lands not subject to these
regulations, and so their purpose would be negated.
To remedy this shortcoming of the draft regulations, we suggest that.
they be broadened to include production dri"!ling on private lands. Such
application is justified on two grounds:
1. Protection of the geothermal resource itself: Since geothermal
"resources" are in the form of reservoirs of heat or hot water, possibly
extending over \oIide areas, it is a proper concern of the state that any
reservoir be tapped in a manner which is not \oIasteful or destructive of
the resources extending under lands adjacent to t.hat in \oIhich the developing
we l l is drilled, whether these lands are owned by the state or by others.
The analogy Ilith oil deposits is helpful for visualizing the problem.
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2. Protection of the environment: Pollution of the air or groundwater
is equally a concern of the state whsther it results from operations on
private or on public land.
Section 3.2 of the proposed regulations woul d make available for geothermal
exploration all lands owned by the State and all in whi ch the State owns the
mineral rights, with the exception of lands designated as natural area
res erves and such other 1ands as the Board of Natural Resources may withdr aw
from availability.
It should be noted:
a. That the designation of natural area reserves has been extremely
SIOl'I; and
b. That geothermal development may be inappropriate in such other lands
as Sta te Parks.
The provisions of section 4.7 for public notice of geothermal mining
leases applications on State lands maybe critical to appropriate decisions
on the withholding of lands under the discretionary provision of subsection
3.26. It would be desirable to require a public hearing as well.
The proposed regulations as now drafted include two probably unintended
coverages.
First, the definition of "well" in section 1.6 limits its application
in the proposed regulations to geothermal wells in the case of new wells
but not in the case of "converted produci ng" vie 11 s or "reacti vated or
converted abandoned" wells. The effect would be to make a well that vias
originally drilled for water, abandoned, but subsequently reactivated, still
for the production of water, subject to the geothermal regulations. This
was surely not intended.
Second, section 2. I of the proposed regulations would require a permit
for exploration "by any means whatever, on, in, or under any. iand in the
State of Hawa i t to detail, test, or assess geothermal resources ... " It
should be pointed out that, as now written, this require~ent would apply to
any measurement of groundwater temperature or ground te~perature below the
level of seasonal temperature change, or any assessment of geothermal resources
based on previous geoiogic or geophysical f.ield observations or theoretical
considerations. For a permit, even in the case of such investigations, a
fee of $100 woul d be charged according to section 2.1. He strongly recormnend
that the exploration activities requiring a permit exclude such investigations.
<.~~ '"!.(J'~ '/ t·n St,,'·,~, of' ii:':
PC! S()lt('C' c:; ,-:-"t PubJ..:ic
D2::;:L~t nC~\uJ.,·,ti0n.,~ rc\la.tiJ'jrY
:;,.i Bo.~:rd f)? L~~Y"d. o.;:d Nr::t1Jrc~J.
r:, I ·lor7() 1!\,.,;~,(..... 1·'.L'11 ~.,."-;
,;:; ... /, '- J. V,clj-<.., ... t,,; ~
to G-30ther;"1~.j.l J£n>3l'Fty.
To: r Cobb
From: George III. Sheetn; Pl,t~Ginf'~nt, neothcT~1.al F:n~r~y Associatio'M --
o natiOJ101 tradG and industrv aSRociation.
J\~y t",,,,tir;cony T'C'lat.I's to both !l:(1f\r,.,',l1 And sued,fic asoec t s of
the drRft, l"{-;r;ulat j_ons nO"t9 under- considerD.t, ton bv this b odv ,
Spr:2kil'-i f; for the D.(~Scc:tRtion, it is s'rattfyinp:: to know that
it iR the intentioy, (}f. this bod" and the pr-e snrrt administration of
t he stat e f'~ov0:rnm(j!'1t to e11eOUrf.?J~e d(;v(~loDY;1pnt and U~,. of this vital
energy l>C[~()Urce. TheGn rGf?~ula'Li8n~,iil ,<.;;lightly l"lodified for>'~,1, will
go f~r i11 reali~ing this i~tcntion. You obviouslv reali"o also tho
urccncv sur-round Lng the n~Gd £'01" the kind of cLar-Ltv of r-ul.e s and
rep"ulritions thL'!t i."~ r~<2:cded as pArt. of this encoUrt~~tHjlent. Your
stRff is to be con~ratulQted for the dedication it has shown in
reaching t.ho pr"'(:~sc:nt stat~ of draft r8f-;nlGtions whLch demOY'1st.rate
keen understanding of, and i,nsight i;-,tc, the pr-obl.oms involvl'd.
As we all \u\dorstan rl , the Lnr.errti.on to enc our-aze df,v<"lo,)I':ient of
the gooi~h("l""ial rp,so\u:'ocs of H.:J.'·'aii must, at all times be done in
c or.c or-t; 1'1l.th the lal"'Gr public Lnter-est., thcr~r'ore making tho task
all the more difficult.
A feN general cor:L:lont" ar-e in order before a recitation of
mor-e 8t"Jccific re:fAronceq to t.he Draft R.ceulations:
Itr'Jn 1. The; scone of t he r,~p:llLJtions purports to cover onLv
r-e aour-ce s nr.d issuinR: perl~-dts for rrcothcrmal expI oration non Lar-d s
und er- ,iurisc:'ict'ion oi; the Bonrd of Land and Entural Re sour-ces " and
this l'IOUld OPP03T' S\J,j)orfici211y to be t.h e liLlit" of your
.iuri~rlict i.on. irhcr,o. Lo , h01',rC'iTOr) a pot.errt La l, undc r'Lvin (; ;inrisdict t.on
over a broador c,qtc:~ory of land D.ri~d,Dr~ cut. of l"GSG·r·vation~:-; nade at
tho t1.mc of the Great ~Ialle18. And this nay iJ1clude iuriodiction
OVGX" t b e l"'GSOUrcc<~ i'r"l Land never: in a st::l'CllS of bcir:.i?~ state lands or"
in any Hay 31lb;iec'!J t.o st.at.ur.or-v r-c ser-vnt.i on j but whi.ch may com-
undo" the "'by i rr,pl i ca t.i on " 1I.1n17u"w(l in the definition of "Reserved
Lands tr.
It wou Ld seen, in viGVI of the, broad ~pect"'um of or-cbLorns
Lat cnt. in th:ts ar-ca , t,hnt the St.::.t,n Govcrnn(;nt r:1i,':~ht \'1(;11 be
pvo par-ed to entE,r into soma f'or-m of 0";C1'01'l aC;rH3i'l(1nt, in all CClSHS
of" F:,eot;her'nnl lOE:l.sinr;: or nrivnt.c land £1::3 1'1~11, in orcl~r to give
C13.sur3.1~Ce to o per-at.or-a and iFV~~3tors thBt they ar-e l~(}t in .i(~operrly
of hav i nr; c cnt.r-acr.co \-ri,t h ,':ron;~ partv 1"'c-::garding owncr-sh1p of the
r-e aour-c e o , (I vrouLd so advi.a- Anv client who should Reck r;r'-.r
adv t ce on the matter ... ) HO't ..~cv(cr, at p~('esent I am not privy ~GO any
kLoi.'J'lcdr;~"; that the Dt.':ltG i~ preparod to so act. Delay is possible
in rcaLi.7.<Jtion of th,~ benefits of t.hi s reSOU1'Cel, in absence of
S11 ell a legal device be in,": ave: j,1n b I,e r-e !,ldilv.
1" A dir'cct inv(;Gt,;,~c;'2r::t, in i.;x1Jlc:ce.t:1.or D.L,d dcvclop;::ont to ct
level, possibly r>cQchin~ ;0 t.o 50 r~illion dollars.
") I" "~."'--" .~.... - "":"-".-,..-.-'".",. r\v- -·\····1·:- r p .. ,-- crrt s ,~~ d'- . ..:.·.·~,·,t·~-.·.t:-" ,'i 0,..L..1. t •• CL' L!vl oCt."". _Lv,.: VIl ro,vc'~ ~;} 3.1:-:1....;1. v, OH a __ l.m.LL.L':J".U•.l..g
scaf,o , ::31.1ch as lOD> for tT'/O yozir-s end, let us say, [~O/j the t.h i.rd
Y" ~ r' Ii)" t ho f'-r"l' '"""1' (",,,]'p"r,··'j'? t o ro sub s Ldy )"" ~11~ °'''1 01'. \:.-c.... , i. /) ~L_<'::' _. \.;. G ....1 ~.. o. .L.J..:l .. ,.l.L,.;.•.d..i.. . .Ie.::. . J. ~ \,. ~ ,.,., U .• _~ UJ. C Ovl
10th vcars , for CJ. limitod number- of curly d0velopm.ents.
3. An indir-<3ct mor-at.or i.un on payncnt s of royalties based on
a c er-t.c Ln level of power- pr-oducod , on a c omorisur-at.e scala; or on, let
us say, the first comparablo amount of total power from all geothermal
pr-o ject s on a St,,~teHicle basis. For example, the first 100 hundred
mep~a''latts for one or t.wo year-s of production.
These are give]1 as food for thou~ht rather than as firn
c cmtri.t.nerrt s f'r-on the industry. It would take a f'Lnc; tuned economic
ar.aLys i.s to determine a r8tional f'or-mu.La , taking into account the
state of money mar-ket s , the quality of the resource, tho effect of
r-emot.cnces geop;raphically, and t ho tininG relative to action Ln
other geotherAnally intercstirlg areas, as "J("~11'as r:1t~~lY oth-)r ~.affcctj.t.~g
factors at a ,',;ivan time. All in all, this pr-c ecnt s potential
imaginative possibilities not in force in other states, but not
unknown in other countries.
111 terms of more specific commentary on the Draft re:e;ulations
the folloHin" p"rar:raphs raised questions:
Rul", 2. From the standpoint of a potential developer-operator'
the need for confidentiality of information "iven in order to
acquire a poruit is vital. A groat deal of proprietary information
,,/ill be ,,;ivcn vli.th the application which, if it falls into the
hands of coupct.Lt or-s , could be quite costly in terms of encouran;ing
early devol.cpraerrc , In manv cases a lo,oHlodgable competitor vlould
be able to derive all he needs to know from the required submission
in order to acqui r-e a free c orauet.Lt.Lvc position. This being t nc
case, many potBntially able operators in the field will tond to
stay awav f'r-ora Hell-Jail. '"rhi:J is par-t.Lc uLar-Lv true when one considers
par. 2.8, and later public acution provisions.
Rule 3. The ques t Lori of private land and t.he policy position
of the St3tC is ar;ain latent in 3. L,r... 'I'he gcr.:cral po Lf.cv or tho
Board as to 3.5 Dight will be more encourBgin~ if it could early 0&
be detcr~ined to be 3tron~ly inclined tOHard favorin~ occupiers
rights so that potential ~p~rators could plan with this in'uind in
order to protect t.h i.cr- invc~ltment, in explornt5.on. As a matter of
reliable policy, this I(ind cncourarre.ucnt could be vital.
A uattcr of timing also enters into both Hule 2 &. 3. 'I'h at; is,
a t Lme li.l~jit on approval ahouLd be r,nclo part 0.1' the Rules. Any
delay is costly, and D. man Lmum reFwor'.able tine for con8icleration
should be 30 days after pr-oper application is filed.
Tho limit on overridin~ royalty in Rule 3 is probably to low
"~Vl"r". ~ro .. n ......... ,.~" 0,. t l •. ,., • 'f~' ....t C·""''''\hr>.lll- 1 111""'\n "'n"~"'",'>"'n,·, ..l1,;,:;> '.... \'] OJ. C::X_1_eJ.lb~.:.CC ld t ; ...::: 1 In.tll.:::. ,rYe _JdJ"dv. ,y 3. rr r _t.vv~ .\.. i.llf\~'.!-_ ... ~.:ol~
is reserved by purtics in SilCh il:terest~ I~ f2et, tllO eC(~110~ics
of the pz-o j ccc HiJ.1 tend to control tLis royalty, in any C"fW.
GEORGE R. ARIYO§>1
'\
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DIRECTOR OF HEALTH
Audrey W. Mertz, M.D., M.P.H.
Deputy Director of Health
Henry N. Thompson, M.A.
Deputy Director of Health
James S. Kumagai, Ph.D., P.E.
Deputy Director of Health
hl',reply, please refer to:
File EPHS - 58
MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Mr. Christopher Cobb, Chairman
Department of Land & Natural Resources
Deputy Director for Environmental Health
Subject: Proposed Rules and Regulations Governing Geothermal Exploration,
Mining and Leasing on State and Reserved Lands in Hawaii
Thank you for allowing us to review and comment on the subject proposed
rules and regulations. Please be advised that we are not opposed to these
rules and regulations for geothermal development.
Our major area of concern in regard to geothermal development is the
emission of sulfur compounds. If sulfur emissions are anticipated, a permit
from the Department of Health will be required. This requirement should be
made clear in the subject proposed rules and regulations. Pre-development
sulfur dioxide monitoring and monitoring during the development process may
be required as part of the permit conditions.
We realize that the statements are general in nature due to preliminary
plans being the sole source of discussion. We, therefore, reserve the right
to impose future environmental restrictions on any facility engaging in the
subject activities at the time final plans are submitted to this office for
review.
If you should have any questions, please call Harold Youngquist at
548-6410/6411.
BC:as
~..-d~~AMES S. KUMAGAI, Ph. D.
SThTL OF HAWAII
BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCeS
Honolulu, Hawaii
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REGULATION OF GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION, MINING AND LEASING
ON STATE AND RESERVED LANDS IN HAWAII
RULE NO.1
GENERAL
1.1 Purpose.
The purpose of these regulations is to prescribe uniform procedures
Jor issuing permits for geothermal exploration and granting leases for geother-
mal mining on lands under the jurisdiction of the Board of Land and Natural
Resources.
1.2 Authority.
These rules are promulgated pursuant to the jurisdiction and authority
of the Board of Land and Natural Resources provided in Chapter 182 of the
Hawaii Revised Statutes.
1.3 Incorporation by Reference.
Any document or part therein incorporated by reference herein is a
part of these regulations as though set out in full.
1.4 Revision.
These regulations may be revised or repealed at any time by the Board
in accordance with provisions of Chapters 91 and 182 of the Hawaii Revised
Statutes. However, any revision to these regulations changing the rental or
royalty due the State of Hawaii or changing the term of mining leases shall
not adversely affect valid leases existing on the effective date of the revision.
1. 5 Legal Conflicts.
Nothing in these regulations shall be construed as superseding
Chapter 91. Chapter 182, Chapter 183-41, and Chapter 205, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, as amend ed.
1.6 Definitions.
For purposes of these regulations, unless otherwise indicated herein
by express term or by context, the term:
"Geothermal resources" means the natural heat of the earth. the
energy, in whatever form, below the surface of the earth present
in, resulting from, or created by, or which may be extracted from,
such natural heat, and all minerals in solution or other products
- J-
-2-
obtained from naturally heated fluids, brines, associated gas¥es and
steam, in whatever fo rrn , found below the surface of the earth', but.
excluding oil, hydrocarbon gas or other hydrocarbon substances.
"Board" means the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural Resources.
"Department" means the Hawaii Department of Land and Natural
Resources.
"Chairman" means the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural
Resources.
"State lands" includes without limitation lands the surface rights to
which are in the State of Hawaii and under the jurisdiction and control
of the Board or under the jurisdiction and control of any other state
body or agency, having been obtained from any source and by any
means whatsoever.
"Reserved lands" includes lands the surface rights to which have been
disposed of permanently, or under present contract of sale, or under
lease, but all subject to a reservation to the State of Hawaii, expressly
or by implication, of the minerals or right to mine minerals, or both.
"Person" means a United States citizen of legal age, or any firm,
association or corporation which is qualified to do business in the
State of Hawaii, and is not in default under the laws of the State of
Hawaii, relative to qualifications to do business within this State, and
governmental units.
"Occupier" means any person entitled to the possession of land under
a certificate of occupation, a nine hundred and ninty-nine year home-
stead lease, a right of purchase lease, a cash freehold agreement, or
under a deed, grant, or patent, and any person entitled to possession
under a general lease, and also means and includes the assignee of
anyone of the above.
"Mining operations" means the process of drilling, extraction, and
development of geothermal resources and any by-products, design
engineering, other engineering, erection of transportation facilities
and port facilities, erection of necessary structures, buildings, plants,
and other necessary facilities connected with the development of
geothermal resources.
"Mining lease" means a lease of the right to conduct geothermal mining
operations on state lands and on other lands sold or leased by the State
or its predecessors in interest with an expressed or implied reserva-
tion of mineral rights to the State.
"Operator" means the person having control or management of explora-
tion or mining operations under lease or permit.
"Well" means any well drilled for the purpose of exploration, dis-
covery. observation, production, or injection of geothermal resources;
or any converted producing well; or any reactivated or converted
abandoned well.
-2-
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"Suspension of operations II means the cessation of drilling ,red rilling,
.or alteration of casing before the well is officially abandoned or com-
pleted.
1.7 Geothermal Policy.
With the adoption of these rules and regulations, it shall be the policy
of the Board to encourage the exploration, development and use of geothermal
resources in a manner that will provide for the optimum use of the land with
appropriate protection of the environment and natural resources including
geothermal, ground water, fish and wildlife, and forests.
RULE NO.2
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION PER.MITS
2.1 Exploration Permit Required.
.--
No person shall explore by any means whatever on, in, or under any
-_.~---_._.~,----- .
land in the State of Hawaii to detect, test, or assess geothermal resources
without a permit issued pursuant toth~se reg~·lations·: ,no. (C1 c~ (in \ '.~ -«: t' . '-
+;" c: "j: rv. ,'c ( G. "'- :~, i ,11 '" - ~ ,," { .c c ~ \...
2.2 Application for Exploration Permits. ,'",\:: (; rt: 'j , T 'f\ ~ .... :~"G "\<- r., .. , ' t v. '.
Fr. (. r ::.. c. _':,J, I C-? ··/I~. u». i,'" ~
One acre to 500 acres - $20,000, $40,000, $20,000.
The applicant shall submit as exhibits to the exploration permit
application the following:
Each application shall be accompanied by a non-refundable filing fee
in the amount of $100.
I fI --.I (
\.
, ,2.3 Permit Filing Fee.
Any person may apply for an original, amended, or renewal exploration
permit by submitting a written application to the Board. All applicatiorf-must
be signed by the applicant and shall be accompanied by all necessary exhibits.
Maps shall be in reproducible form. An applicant may be required to show
that all applicable State laws and~~gulationshave been complied with up to
the date of application. c-_, . ._. ._.' ,..... ,_. ~'
'"".-.- ,(;: I r " , I ,'. \ '-"': v') -' _, r.: i( L \. - C
2.4 Permit Application Exhibits.
a. Evidence of insurance, naming the State of Hawaii and the applicant'
as co-insured, against liability for injury to the property and environment
of the State of Hawaii, and the death or bodily injury of employees of the
applicant. The amount of insurance coverage which must be evidenced is
dependent upon the number of acres covered by the application, as follows:
Greater th an 500 ac res - $50, 000, $100 I 000, $50, 000.
b. A corporate surety bond of not less than $1, 000 conditioned upon
compliance with all the terms on the exploration permit.
"1I,'lU' l ( A '/~lUv.:""~ cT
I6l
~'C •
,-' '
. )
'-' ,
"-
C-' )(: r: O)C/\ III 'A -I',
v
" .' ,0
\
I,
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c. A plan of exploration describing planned exploration methods,
dates of exploration, temporary construction, ingress and egress, types of
equipment to be used, size and number of vehicular and other equipment
to be used, and manpower requirements. u('ve I') l' ( e-
DC( ~-"~';ic)'); . '-.. 't l
d. Detailed description of the area, including terrain; vegetative
~--cove-r.--Stateland use des: gnation, county zoning, current land status and
<'" ( occupiers, if any.
-, f\..
e. Appropriate tax key maps and USGS n-minute topographic quad-
rangle maps showing clearly and accurately the proposed area and sites
of exploration.
2.5 Number of Permits.
"- ><,
,~
"
)
:\ " ~
" '.y ,)
\ "
There are no limitations as to the number of permits which may be
applied for.
2.6 Approval of Permit Applications.
Th~9Pprovalof an application for a geothermal exploration permit
shal](includ~-but net 'necesserily -be limited to, the following procedures:
\..~-~---~....,-:jll{, IF), ' (,rr",,-.. '(/-~~ VV\U' , Leo, '~/\J'J}Q J)JF,\ {,' '_ ,'-~\'-fI -.'-----, --
a. Upon receipt of an application for a geothermal exploration permit I
the department shall cause copies of the application to be sent to the surface
rights holder, occupier, and to affected State and local government agencies
and to such other agencies or pers,on:t~)~~ ~h,\~ d:x\,~~~e~~~d.,~\,~,,:;p,~r~~i-f~3'( , -'-',_
,/-' ['1\ \ +~CJ'e(' ','-('- ((riO""':'" ;7_e~'e',\
b. The surface right3-holder, occupier, and ageI1cies shall be "~~(!:7>,(/,'-~V\}')5t-vc..~
requested to respond withfn 30 days with a recommendation that the permit Itw t 1
either be grante~:lgr denied. The department, surface rights holder, occupier
and other government agencies may recommend conditions to be contained in
the exploration permit to satisfy requirements within their respective statu-
tory jurisdictions. Applicants will be advised on conditions recommended
by State and local agencies and, when deemed advisable by the department,
a conference between agencies and applicant will be held.
c. The -department shall make such other investigations as it deems
necessary.
d. If a State agency other than the department occupies the lands being
applied for, such agency may recommend against granting a permit for
geothermal exploration if it shows good reason that geothermal deveJopment
subsequent to exploration would not be in the best public interest.
2.7 Duration of Permits.
Geothermal exploration permits shall expire two years from date of
issuance; and at the discretion- of the Boar:<D mayor may not be renewed for
an addttionejtwo yeers . .~-;.;(" c\",,'s (lLO./_ ~ru--r, +'.-'1(2 1o':O<-<fc!. C/,,,,,· 3k~l
,', ' " ", _c.- :' () ',~. 5":) :.J' f;' l!CA ."-' l /~ b I
2.8 Non-Exclusive Permits. ~,\----~ ~ .' " -.- .J)
Geothermal exploration permits al low only non-exclusive access to land
for geothermal exploration purposes.
·' .'
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2.9 Departmental Investigation.
The department may conduct scheduled and unscheduled inspections
and investigations of operations conducted under geothermal exploration
permits.
2.10 Suspension of Permits.
The Chairman may issue an order immediately suspending operations
conducted under a geothermal exploration permit if:
a.: The permittee remains in violation of the regulatory requirements
of the department, the Office of Environmental Quality Control, the Hawaii
Departments of Health, Labor and Industrial Relations, and Taxation, or
other legally constituted authority, in excess of 30 days after notice in
writing from the appropriate agency.
b. The permittee is in violation of any exploration permit terms or
conditions which, in the judgment of the Chairman, jeopardizes the public
health, safety, and welfare.
2.11 Cancellation of Permits.
The department may cancel a geothermal explcration permit if it finds.
after notice to the permittee and allowance for an opportunity for hearing, that: ,
__~ .. .: / ':' ('2:J\L. e .,': ,-r f <)
a. Permit requirements are not being:~bse;v~a£te/~~tifi;ationto-:- I' •.\ I
the permittee. . ------ -~
(. /1 r,' I" ,'I - i 1t·
b. .Falae inf_l?rma'tf~wassubmitted in the application. application
exhibits, or other required reports.
RULE NO.3
GEOTHERMAL MINING LEASES
3.1 Geothermal Mining Lease Required.
No person shall drill for explor-atory development or production; or
extract, develop, or dispose of any geothermal resources from~aJ~y}ands
owned by the~,~~!§!()!, any lands owned by any R.~rsoI] ~!!'yvhi~J:LtDQ_§..t?te
hC!.s_r:.G~erv.~djoitsE?lf,expressly or by Irnp li catlon , the minerals or the right
to mine minerals, or both; without a mining' i~a~;rssued under these rules
and regulations.
3.2 Geothermal Resources Available for Leasing.
All State and reserved lands which the Board determines to have known
. --..._- ....
geothermal resources shall be cons i dered available for geothermal mining
leases. The existence of a geothermal discovery or producing well or natural
geothermal occurrence at the surface in the immediate vicinity of lands
applied for shall be the primary evidence for determining that "known geo-
thermal resources" exist for purposes of these regulations. Exceptions to
such lands available for leasing include:
~ " e .~"';j" \...i \ , ) .J / .__.
. .' ..
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a. Lands designated as natural area reserve.
b. Lands that the Board may in its discretion withdraw from avail-
ability for leasing in the public interest, such as withdrawing lands for
research and development or pilot demonstration projects.
3.3 Qualified Applicants.
/""- .~) I
3.4 Mining Leases by Public Auction.
Any person shall be qualified to lease the geothermal resources in
State lands or reserved lands or take or hold an interest therein unless the
Board first determines, after notice and hearing, for good cause shown,
that a person is disqualified from leasing or taking or holding an interest
in geothermal resources in State lands or reserved lands. No member of
the Board, the Chairma n , or employee of the Department may take or hold
. any lease or interest in State lands. IA
All geothermal mining leases shall be issued upon a competitive bid
basis at public auction, except as provided in Rule 3.5.
3.5 Mining Leases Without Public Auction.
In the case of reserved lands, the Board may grant a geothermal
mining lease without public auction to the occupier thereof or his assignee
of the rights to obtain a mining lease if approved by two-thirds of the voting
members of the Beard; otherwise, by public auction as provided in Sections
182-4 and 182-5 of Chapter 182, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and Rule 4 of these
Regulations.
3.6 Size of Leaseable Tract.
A geothermal mining lease shall be limited to any contiguous area of
land not exceeding ten square miles; except that, as provided in Section 182-8,
a mining lease shall be limited to four square miles of contiguous land if its
boundaries are such that its longest dimension is six times or more its nar-
rowest dimension.
3.7 Assignment of Mining Leases .
a. Any mining lease may be assigned in whole or in part, subject to the
approval ,of the Board J to an assignee v;!19 shaJl-tlave the same qualifications
as any bidder for a mining lease. The assignee8hall be bound by the terms
of the lease to the extent as if the assignee were the original lessee. The
approval of the assignmem by the Board shall release the assig nor from any
liabilities or duties under the mining lease' as to the portion thereof assigned
except for any liability or duty which arose prior to the approval of the
assignment by the Board and which remains unsatisfied or unperformed.
b. No assignment shall be effective until written approval is given.
An assignment shall take effect the first day of the month Iol Iowi nq the approval
of the assignment.
- {p-
.'
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c. A lease may be assigned as to all or part of the acreage included
therein to any person qualified to hold a State lease, provided that neither
the assigned nor the retained part created by the assignment shall contain
less than 40 acres. No undivided interest in a lease of less than 10% shall be
created by assignment.
d. In an assignment of the complete interest in all of the lands in
a lease, the assignor and his surety shall continue to be responsible for
performance of any and all obligations under the lease until the effective date
of the assignment. After the effective date of any assignment, the assignee
and his surety shall be bound by the terms of the lease to the same extent
as if the assignee were the original lessee , any conditions in the assignment
to the contrary notwithstanding.
e. An assignment of the record title of the complete interest in a
portion of the lands in a lease shall clearly segregate the assigned and
retained portions. After the effective date, the assignor is released and
discharged from any obligations thereafter accruing with respect to the
assigned lands. Such segregated leases shall continue in full force and
effect for the primary term of the original lease or as further extended pur-
suant to the terms of these rules.
f. Where an assignment does not segregate tile record title to the
lease, the assignee, if the assignment so provides, may become a joint
principal on the bond with the assignor. The application must also be accom-
panied by a consent of assignor's surety to remain bound under the bond of
record, if the bond, by its terms, does not contain such consent. If a party
to the assignment has previously furnished a statewide bond, no additional
showing by such party is necessary as to the bond requirement.
g. An assignment must be a good and sufficient legal instrument,
properly executed and acknowledged, and should clearly set forth the serial
number of the Iease , the land involved, the name and address of the assignee,
the interest transferred and the consideration. A fully executed copy of the
instrument of assignment must be filed with the application for approval. An
assignment must affect or concern only one lease or a portion thereof, except
for good cause shown.
h. The application for approval of an assignment must be on forms
provided by the Department or exact copies. It must be accornpanled by a
signed statement by the assignee either (1) that he is the sole party in interest
in the assignment, or (2) setting forth the names and qualifications of the
other parties takinq an interest in the lease. Where the assignee is not the
sole party in interest. separate statements must be signed by each of the
other parties and by the assignee setting forth the nature and extent of the
interest of each party and the nature of the agreement between them. If pay-
ments out of production are reserved, a statement must be submitted stating
the details as to the amount. method of payment, and other pertinent items.
These separate statements must be filed in the office of the Department in
Honolulu not later than fifteen (15) days after the filing of the application for
approval.
i . If the lease account is not in good standing at the time the assign-
ment is reached for action, the request for approval of the assignment will be
denied, and the lease shall be subject to termination in accordance with these
rules.
,
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j. All applications for approval of assignments must be accompanied
by a non-refundable fee of $100.00 for each assignment.
3.8 Revocation of Mining Leases.
A geothermal mining lease may be revoked if the lessee fails to pay
rentals when due or if any of the terms of the lease or of law are not complied
with, or if the lessee wholly ceases all mining operations without the written
consent of the Board for other than reasons of force majeure or the uneconomic
operation of the mining lease for a period of one year. However, the Board
shall give the lessee notice of any default and the lessee shall have six months
from the date of the notice to remedy the default before revocation of the lease.
3.9 Surrender of Mining Leases.
Any lessee of a geothermal mining lease, who has complied fully with
all the terms. covenants, and conditions of the existing lease, may, with the
consent of the Board surrender at any time and from time to time all or any
part of the mining lease or the land contained therein upon payment as con-
sideration therefor two years' rent prorated upon the portion of the lease or
land surrendered and as otherwise specified in Section 182-15 of Chapter
182, HRS. A geothermal mining lease may also be surrendered if as a result
of a final determination by a court of competent juris dictjon , the lessee is
found to have acquired no rights in or to the minerals on reserved lands,
nor the right to exploit the same.
3.10 Number of Mining Leases.
": ( {
There shall be no limiC~pon the number of geothermal mining leases
that may be granted to any person undertaking any geothermal mining opera-
tion, as specified in Section 182-8 of Chapter 182. Hawaii Revised Statutes.
3.11 Geothermal Mining Lease Terms.
/
r-,
'-..
'c The terms and conditions of all geothermal mining leases shall be
approved by the Board as provided in Chapter 182 and as the Board may in
. addition deem appropriate or in the public interest.
'-'
""''"1,
3.12 Duration· of Geothermal Mining Leases.
, .
, ,
\.
a. The PI"ima~y term of a geothermal mining lease shall be ten years
from the effective date of the iease. The effective date of the lease shall be the
first day of the month in which the lease is auctioned or in which the Board
formally approves the issuance of a lease.
b. If, at the expiration of the primary term of the lease. geothermal
resources are not being produced or demonstrably capable of being produced
"' from the leased land. but the lessee is actively engaged in drilling operations
.to 1, 000 feet or deeper, then the lease shall continue in force so long as drilling
:' operations are being di Iiq eritly and' continuously prosecuted on the leased land
, ' or upon lands with which the leased land is utilized. Drilling operations shall
i be considered to be diligently and continuously prosecuted if not more than
120 days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of one well and
the beginning of operations for the drilling of another well. For good cause
shown. the Chairman may extend the time for an .additional period, not to exceed
120 days. A written request must be received by the Chairman at least 10
calendar days before the expiration of the initial l20-day period.
I
~. /~ -5-
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c. If at the expiration of the primary term of the leese , geothermal
resources are being produced or utilized in paying quantities, that lease
shall continue for so long thereafter as geothermal resources are pro-
duced or utilized in paying quantities, but the duration of the lease shall
in no event continue for more than 55 years after the end of the primary
term. Production or utilization of geothermal resources in paying quan-
tities shall be deemed to include the completion of one or more wells pro-
ducing or capable of producing geothermal resources for delivery to or
utilization by a facility or facilities not yet installed, but scheduled for
installation. ~. 'r' .. CJNl: "{
d. Lessee shall use due diligence to market or utilize geothermal
resources in paying quantities. If leased land is capable of producing geo-
thermal resources in paying quantities, but production is shut-in, the lease
shall continue in force upon payment of rentals for the duration of the primary
term or five (5) years after shut-in, whichever is longer. If the Chairman
determines that the lessee is proceeding diligently to acquire a contract to
sell or to utilize the production or is progressing with installations needed
for production, the lease shall continue in force for an additional five (5)
years, upon payment of rentals, otherwise the lease may be terminated by the
Board. The Chairman shall continue to review shut-in leases every five (5)
years until production and payment of royalties takes place or the lease is
terminated by the Board for lessee's lack of due diligence or surrendered by
the lessee.
e. A lease that has been extended by reason of production or utiliza-
tion of geothermal resources and which has been determined by the Chairman
to be incapable of further commercial production and utilizaton may be further
extended for five (5) years if one or more valuable by-products are produced
in commercial quantities. The Board may extend the lease for one or more
additional five (5) year terms upon such terms and conditions as the Board
deems fit to allow continued production of one or more valuable by-products
in commercial quantities.
3.13 Rentals.
a. Lessee shall pay to the State of Hawaii in advance each year the annual
rental bid for each acre or fraction thereof under leese. The annual rental for
the first year of the term shall be due and payable and shall be received in the
offices of te Department in Honolulu, together with a lease egreement executed
by lessee within thirty (30) days of the date of notice of approval or award.
The Department will notify the applicant or his representative designated in
the application to lease by certified or registered mail of the Board's approval
of a lease and specify the exact amount of rental due thereon and the bond
requirement under Rule 3.16. Failure to return an executed lease together
with the first year rental and bond within thirty (30) days shall result in
automatic rejection of the application without further action of the Chairman
or Board. Second year and subsequent rental payments must be received in
the office of the Department in Honolulu on or before the anniversary date of
the lease. Failure to pay exact rental shall constitute grounds for immediate
termination of the lease by the Chairman who shall note the termination on the
official records of the Department.
•
·'
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b. Annual rentals for each acre or fraction thereof under lease shall
be at the price bid at public auction based on an upset price as follows:
$1. OO/yr. - for the first five (5) years;
$2.00/yr. - for the second five (5) years;
$3. OO/yr. - thereafter;
which rental shall be deducted from production royalties as they accrue during
that lease year I if there be any. The rental shall not be recoverable from
future production.
3. 14 Royalties.
, ,
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a. The lessee shall cause to be paid to the State of Hawaii the following
royalties on the value of geothermal production from the leased premises: \
(l) A royalty of 10 per centum of the amount or value of geo-
thermal resources I or any other form of heat or energy derived from produc-
tion under the lease and sold or utilized by the lessee or reasonably suscept-
ible to sale or utilization by the lessee I unless used or consumed by lessee
in his production operations;
(2) A royalty of 5 per centum of the amount or value of any
associated by-product derived from production under the leese and sold or
utilized or reasonably susceptible of sale or utilization by the lessee I includ-
ing commercially demineralized water I except that no payment of a royalty
will be required on such water if it is used in plant operation for cooling or
in the generation of electric energy or otherwise. No royalty shall be paid
for associated by-products used or consumed by lessee in his production
operations.
b. The value of geothermal production from the leased premises for
the purpose of computing royalties shall be the following:
(1) The total consideration accruing to the lessee from the sale
thereof in cases where geothermal resources are sold by the lessee to another
party in an arms-length transaction; or
(2) The value of the end product attributable to the geothermal
resource produced from a particular lease where geothermal resources are not
sold by the lessee before being utilized, but are instead directly used in
manufacturing power production, or other industrial activity; or
(3) When a part of the resource only is utilized by the lessee and
the remainder sold I the sum of (1) and (2) immediately above.
c. Lessee shall within 15 days notify tbe Chairman of the discovery
upon the leased premises of geothermal resources before any such geothermal
resorces are used or removed for commercial purposes from the leased land
or utilized thereon.
d. Royalties will be due and payable monthly in the office of the
Department in Honolulu on or before the last day of the calendar month follow-
ing the month in which the geothermal resources and/or their associated by-
products are produced and utilized or sold.
-10"
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e. The lessee shall file with the Chair-man within thirty (3D) days
after execution a copy of any contract for the disposal of geothermal resources
from the lease. Reports of sales or utilization by lessee and royalty for each
productive lease must be filed each month once production begins, even though
production may be intermittent, unless otherwise authorized by the Chairman.
Total volumes of geothermal resources produced and utilized or sold, including
associated by-products, the value of production, and the royalty due the State
of Hawaii must be shown. This report is due on or before the last day of the
month following the month in which production was obtained and sold or
utilized, together with the royalties due the State of Hawaii.
f. The lessee shall measure or gauge all production in accordance
with methods approved by the Chairman. The qualtity and quality of all
production shall be determined in accordance with the standard practices,
procedures and specifications generally used in industry. All measuring
equipment shall be tested consistent with industry practice and, if found
defective, the Chairman will determine the quantity and quality of production
from the best evidence available.
g. The lessee shall periodically furnish the Chairman the results of
periodic tests s howi nq the content of by-products in the produced geothermal
resources. Such tests shall be taken as specified by the Chairman and by the
method of testing approved by him, except that tests not consistent with
industry practice shall be conducted at the expense of the State of Hawaii.
h. The Board may authorize a lessee to commingle production from
wells on his lease with production from other leases held by him or by other
lessees subject to such conditions as he may prescribe, but lessee shall not
do so without the Board's approval.
3.15 Overriding Royalty Interests.
a. Overriding royalty interests in geothermal leases constitute account-
able acreage holIinqs under these regulations. If an overriding royalty
interest is created which is not shown in the instrument of assignment or
transfer, a statement must be filed with the Chairman describing the interest .
Any such assignment will be deemed valid if accompanied by a statement over
the assignee's signature that the assignee is a person as defined in these rules
and that his interests in geothermal Ieeses do not exceed the acreage limita-
tions provided in these rules. All assignments of overr idino royalty interests
without a working interest and otherwise not contemplated by Rule 3.7 must be
filed for record in the office of the Department in Honolulu within ninety (90)
dys from the date of execution. Such interests will not receive formal approval.
b. No overriding royalty on the production of geothermal resources
created by an assignment contemplated by Rule 3.7 or otherwise shall exceed
5 percent nor shall an overriding royalty, when added to overriding royalties
previously created, exceed 5 p e rcent ,
c. The creation of an overriding royalty interest that does not conform
to the requirements of this rule shall be deemed a violation of the lease terms,
unless the agreement creating overriding royalties provides for a prorated
reduction of 0.11 overriding royalties so that the aggregate rate of overriding
royalties does not exceed 5 percent.
-I t..
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d. In addition to the foregoing limitations, any agreement to create or
any assignment creating royalties or payments out of production from the
leased lands shall be subject to the authority of the Chairman, after notice and
hearing, to require the proper parties thereto to suspend or modify such
royalties or payments out of production in such manner as may be reasonable
when and during such periods of time as they may constitute an undue economic
burden upon the reasonable operations of such lease.
3.16 Bond Requirements
a. Performance Bonds: Concurrent to the execution of the lease by
the lessee, lessee shall furnish to Chairman a good and sufficient bond in the
amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2, 000. 00) in favor of the State of Hawaii,
conditioned on the payment of all damages to the land surface and all improve-
ments thereon, including without limitation crops on the lands, whether or not
the lands under this lease have been sold or leased by the Board for any
other purpose; conditioned also upon compliance by lessee of his obligations
under this lease and these rules. Prior to initiation of operations to drill a
well for any purpose, lessee shall increase such bond to the amount of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00). The Chairman may require a new bond in
a greater amount at any time after operations have begun, upon a finding
that such action is reasonably necessary.
b. Statewide Bond: In lieu of the cforementioned bonds, lessee may
furnish a good and sufficient" statewide" bond conditioned as above in the
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) in favor of the State of Hawaii,
to cover all lessee's leases and operations carried on under all Geothermal
) Mining leases issued and outstanding to lessee by the Board at any given time
during the period when the "statewide" bond is in effect.
c. Operator's Bond: An operator or each operator, if more than one
on different portions of a lease, may furnish a general lease bond of not
less than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000. 00) in his own name as principal
on the bond in lieu of the lessee. Where there is more than one operator's
bond affecting a single lease, each such bond must be conditioned upon
compliance with all lease terms for that portion of the leasehold for which
each operator is responsible. Where a bond is furnished by an operator, suit
may be brought thereon without joining the lessee if he is not a party to the
bond.
(uj)
Liability Insurance.3.17
d. Duration of Bonds: The period of liability of any bond will not be
terminated until all lease terms and conditions have been fulfilled and the bond
is released in writing by the Chairman.
1····
Prior to entry upon the leased lands, lessee shall cause to be secured
and to be therecfter maintained in force during the term of this lease, public
liability and property damage insurance and products l i abi li ty insurance in the
sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) for injury or
death for each occurrence; in the aggregate sum of Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($500, 000) for injury or death; and in the sum of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for damages to property and products damage
caused by any occupancy, use, operations or any other activity on leased
lands carried on by lessee, its agents or contractors in connection therewith.
- 1'2.-
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Explosion. collapse and underground haz.ards are to be included prior to
[nrtietion of operations to drill a well to 1.000 feet or deeper. Lessee shall
. 'evidence such additional coverage to the Chairman prior to initiation of
~ drilling operations. If the land surface and improvements thereon covered by
\ \- the lease have been sold or leased by the State of Hawaii. the owner or lessee
~ ,
.! of surface rights and improvements shall be a named insured. The State of
" Hawaii shall be a named insured in all instances. This policy or policies of
liability insurance shall contain the following special endorsement:
"The State of Hawaii. the Hawaii State Board of Land and Natural
Resources. the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural Resources.
the Department of Land and Natural Resources, and (herein insert
name of owner or lessee of surface rights, if applicable) and the
,
\ officers, employees and agents of each and every of the foregoing~ (hereinafter referred to as "additional insureds") are additional
\ ...
insureds under the terms of this policy. provided. however. the
additional insureds shall not be insured hereunder for any pri-
mary negligency or misconduct on their part, but additional
insureds shall be insured hereunder for secondary negligence or
misconduct. which shall be limited to the failure to discover and
cause to be corrected the negligence or misconduct of lessee,
its agents or contractors. This insurance policy will not be
cancelled without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Hawaii
Department of Land and Natural Resources. None of the foregoing
additional insureds is liable for the payment of premiums or
assessments on this policy. n
No cancellation provision in any insurance policy shall be in derogation
of the continuous duty of lessee to furnish insurance during the term of this
contract. Said policy or policies shall be underwritten to the satisfaction of
the Chairman. A signed complete certificate of insurance. with the endorse-
ment required by this paragraph, shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to
entry upon the leased land . At least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration
of any such policy, a signed complete certificate of insurance. with the
endorsement required by this paragraph, showing that such insurance
coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed with the Chairman.
, ;
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\: ' . i 3.18 Hold Harmless.
\
.\ Lessee shall expressly agree that. the State of Hawaii , the Board. the
\ .; Chairman / the Department, and the owner of the surface rights and improve-
, i"', ~ ments , if not the State of Hawaii. or State lessee of surface rights. if there be
I ,~\, one, the officers, agents and employees of each and everyone of the foregoing,
, '. -~ shall be free from any and all liabilities and claims for damages and/or suits
"./. for or by reason of death or injury to any person or damage to property of any
>: kind whatsoever. whether the person or property of lessee, its agents or
employees, or third 'pe r soris , from any cause or causes whatsoever caused by
any occupancy. use. operation or any other activity on leased lands carried
on by lessee. its agents or contractors, in connection therewith; and lessee
~bi;llLcovenantand agree to indemnify t:'lnd to save harmlcss the State of Hawaii ,
',,- the Board, the Chairman. the Department. owner or lessee of surface rights if
\~;: ,,: there be one , and their officers, agents I and employees from all liabilities.
". \~ -, charges. expenses (including counsel fees) , and costs on account of or by
"_ reason of any such death or injury, damage. liabilities, claims, suits or losses.
. ,
" .
3.1~ Title.
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The State of Hawaii docs not warrant title to the leased lands or the
geothermal resources end associated by-products which may be discovered
thereon; the lease is issued only under such title as the State of Hawan may
have as of the effective date of the leese or thereafter acquire. If the interest
owned by the State in the leased lands includes less than the entire interest
in the geothermal resources and associated by-products for which royalty
is payable, then the royalties provided for in the lease shall be paid to the
State only in the proportion which its interest bears to said whole and un-
divided interest in said geothermal resources and associated by-products for
which royalty is payable; provided, however, that the State is not liable
for any damages sustained by the lessee. nor shall the Jessee be entitled
to or claim any refund of rentals or royalties therefore paid to the State in the
event that the State does not own title to said geothermal resources and asso-
ciated by-products. or if its titJe thereto is less than whole and entire.
RULE 4
PROCEDURES FOR LEASING ON STATE LANDS
4. 1 Application to Board.
Any person may apply for a geothermal mining lease on lands described in
Rule 3.2. The applicant shall submit three copies of a written application on
forms p rovi ded by the Department and all application forms must be completed
in full, signed by the epplicant or his authorized representative with proof of
authorization, three (3) copies of all necessary exhibits, and the filing fee.
4.2 Lease Application Filing Fee.
Each application for a geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by
a nonrefundable filing fee in the amount of $100. 00.
4.3 Lease Application Exhibits.
Each application for geothermal mining lease shall be accompanied by the
following exhibits:
a. An accurate description and map of the Ierid desired to be leased. :._ e,"r-c ,
An assessment of the environmental impact of the mining proposal.
c. ( A geologist's report on the surface and sub-surface geology,
faulting. nature of the geothermal resource, surface water
.;'1 resources, and ground water resources; and opinion on1°(,/' probability of adverse effects from geothermal resource
) development.
!
! d.
\ ' \ ' ", ',
b. Description of the known geothermal resource.
" (,0
) )
) II
mining and development proposed for leasing; proposals for 'I
monitoring and surveillance of the drilling, mining and l \' i-J ,,1/'"
development; and protection of ground water and other natural ~
resources. and the environment.
· .
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f. A copy of a valid geothermal exploration permit issued to the
applicant for the area sought to be leased.
g. Such other information as the Department adv.iscs the applicant
to be necessary.
4.4 Incomplete Application.
Applications which are incomplete as to identity of applicant. signature of
applicant, not accompanied by the established filing fee, or not accompanied by
all of the required application exhibits shall be returned to the applicant with
an explanation of the reasons for incompleteness.
4.5 Consideration of Application.
Upon receipt by the Department of a satisfactorily completed notice of
application for geothermal mining lease, the Board shall consider the merits of
the application and its accompanying exhibits and shall either reject it with an
explanation of the reasons for rejection or accept it for further consideration.
4.6 Consideration by Others.
The acceptance of an application for further consideration by the Board
shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, the following procedures:
a. Upon acceptance of an application for further consideration by the
Board, the Department shall cause copies of the application with accompanyi nq
exhibits to be sent to the surface rights holder or occupier and to affected
State and County agencies including the Office of Environmental Quality Control,
Department of Planning and Economic Development, Department of Health, the
affected County Planning Departoent, and to such other agencies or persons
that the Board deems appropriate.
b. The surface rights holder or occupier and agencies shall be
requested to respond within 30 days with a recommendation for or against the
applicant's mining lease proposal. Agencies may also recommend conditions
to be contained in the lease to satisfy requirements within their respective
statutory jurisdiction. Such conditions recommended by affected agencies may,
if the Board deems appropriate, be made a part of any lease g,-anted.
c. The Department shall make any other investigations it deems appro-
priate.
4.7 Public Notice of Lease Application.
Upon preliminary acceptance of an application for a geothermal mining
lease as stated in Rule 4.5, the Board shall cause a notice to be published in
the newspaper of general circulation in the County where the Jands are located,
at least once in each of three successive weeks describing the lends for which
a mining lease is requested, the geothermal resources desired to be leased,
and the applicant's proposed mining operations. The public shall also be
notified of its opportunity to review the cpplicant's application for a geothermal
mining lease and submit written comments to the Department.
... . . .~
-;
If the Board determines that the proposed mining use of the land would
be of greater benefit to the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable
future use of the land sought to be auctioned, the Board shall cause a notice
of public auction to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the
State at least once in each of three successive weeks, setting forth the des-
cription of the land. the minerals to be leased, and the time and place of the
auction. At least 30 days prior notice shall be given.
:::
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Rejection of Lee.se Applicatjon
Approval of Mining Lease by Public Auction.
Public Auction of Mining Leese.4.10
4.9
The Board shall determine the area to be offered for a geothermal
mining lease and may modify the boundaries of the land area sought to be
leased, after due notice of public hearing to all parties and interests. The
Board shall approve the mining lease to be offered by public auction and shall .
set the terms and conditions of the lease as provided ~n Chapter 182 and as it
may additionally deem appropriate. Bidders shall bid on the amount of annual
rental for each acre or fr action thereof to be paid for the term of the mining
lease based on an upset price as follows:
i~
I, %8
\ '\j' --: ,. \.
() .:.~ -') Upon receipt of all information requested and obtained by investigation,
. ~ ,
'~ .;~ the Board, as soon as practicable, shall determine whether or not the pro-
'~ posed mining operation and lands to be leased would -be of greater benefit to
--.\ . >: the State than the existing or reasonably foreseeable future use of the land
, <.'; being applied for. If the Board determines that the existing or reasonably
~-'-.~ ~ foreseeable future use of the Jand being sought for Icase would be of greater
'\ ~:si benefit to the State than the proposed mining use of the land, it shall dis-
"t, ' ',;, approve the application for a mining lease of the land without putting the
, , :\ -,
'0 land to auction.
$1. 00 per year per acre, for the first five years;
$2. 00 per year per acre, for the second five years;
$3. 00 per year per acre, thereafter .
. RULE 5
PROCEDURES FOR LEA. SING ON RESERVED LANDS
5.1 Application to Board.
Applications for geothermal mining lease on reserved lands, that is,
lands owned or Ie as e d by any person in which the State has reserved to itself
expressly or by implication the geothermal resources or right to mine geother:--llal
resources, or both, shell be made to the Board in accordance with Rule 4.1
through 4.8.
5.2 Approval of Mining Lease by Public Auction.
a. If an application for a geotherr:Jal mining lease on reserved lands has
followed Rules 4.1 to 4.8 and the Board hGS determined that for such applica-
tion the proposed geothermal mining use of the land would be of greater benefit
to the Stete than the existing or reasonably foreseeable future use of the land
-I (0-
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sought to be leased, the Board has the option of approving tL~ granting of the
mining lease: (1) by public auction in accordance with Rule 5.2 (b); (2) with-
out public auction in accordance with Rule 5.3.
b. If the occupier or his assignee of the right to obtain a mining lease
should fail to apply for a mining lease within six months from the date of notice
from the Board of its finding that it is in the public interest that the geothermal
resources in the reserved lands be mined, a mining lease shall be granted by
public auction under Rule 4 and the bidders at the public auction shall bid on
an amount to be paid to the State for a mining lease granting to the lessee
the right to develop the geothermal resources reserved to the State.
5.3 Approval of Mining Lease Without Public Auction.
The Board may, by the vote of 2/3 of the voting members, grant a
geothermal mining lease on reserved lands to the occupier thereof without
public auction. Such a mining lease may be granted to a person other than the
occupier if the occupier has assigned his rights to epply for a lease to another
person, in which case only such an assignee may be granted a geothermal
mining lease.
RULE 6
SURFACE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
6.1 Compensation to Occupiers.
a. The occupier of State or reserved lands leased by the Board shall
be entitled to a reasonable rental from the mining lessee for the use of the
surface for exploration and mining operations. Also I if the occupier suffers
damage to his crops, his improvements, or the surface condition of the land
caused by exploration and mining operations or by the failure of ~he mining
lessee to properly restore the land after termination of oper-ations r the occupier
shall be reimbursed the full extent of the damages by the mining lessee: pro-
vided, that the occupier was not granted a mining lease without public auction
as provided in Rule 5.3.
b. Before entering upon the leased lands for exploration or mining
operations, the lessee of a mining lease must complete a satisfactorily written
agreement with any occupier concerning rentals and damages to be paid to the
occupier due to any exploration or mining operations, and such agreement
must be approved by the Board.
c. However, any occupier of lands leased or to be leased by the Board
shall have until thirty (30) days after the public auction of such lends. the
option to notify the Board in w rHing of his or their desire to determine by
arbitration the amount of rentals and carnages to be paid to the occupier by the
successful bidder or rniniriq lessee. Such arbitration shall be in accordance
with Chapter 658 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes.
6.2 Mining Lessee's Rights.
The lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy only so' much of the
surface of leased lands as may be required for all purposes reasonably incident
to exploration for, drilling for r production and marketing of geothermal
. /1-
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resources and associated by-products produced from the leased lands,
incJu ding the right to construct and maintain thereon all works, buildings,
plants, waterways, roads, communication lines, pipelines, res e rvoi rs , tanks,
pumping stations or other structures necessary to the full enjoyment and
development thereof, consistent with a plan of operations and amendments
thereto, as approved by the Chairman.
6.3 General Conditions.
a. A mining lease shall not be construed to prohibit the leasing of the
leased lands by the Board to other persons for grazing and agricultural pur-
poses, or for the mining of minerals other than geothermal resources; pro-
vided that the lessee under a mining lease shall have paramount right as
against grazing and agricultural lessees to the use of so much of the surface
of the land as shall be necessary for the purposes of the mining lease. All
lessees shall have the right of ingress and egress at all times during the term
of the lease.
b. Use of State lands under the jurisdiction and control of the Board
are subject to the supervision of the Chairman. Use of State lands under the
control of other State agencies are subject to the supervision of the appro-
priate State agency consistent with these rules.
c. The Board reserves the right to sell or otherwise dispose of the
surface of the lands embraced within a mining lease, insofar as said surface
is not necessary for use by the lessee' in his exploration, development and
production of the geothermal resources and associated by-products, but any
sale of surface rights made subsequent to execution of a mining lease shall
be subject to all the terms and provisions of that lease during the life thereof.
d. The Chairman shall be permitted at all reasonable times to go in and
upon the leased lands and premises, during the term of a mining lease, to
. inspect the operations end the products obtained from the leased lands and to
post any notice that the Chairman may deem fit and proper.
e. During operations, the lessee shall regulate public access and
vehicular traffic to protect human life, wildlife, livestock and property from
hazards associated with the operations. For this purpose, the lessee shall
provide warnings, fencing, flagmen, barricades, well and hole coverings
and other safety measures as appropriate. Restrictions on access must be
approved by the Chairman as part of the Plan of Operations required under
Rule 7.2.
f. The mining lessee shall reclaim all State lands disturbed by explora-
tion, development, operation and marketing of geothermal resources in acccrd-
ance with lease terms and all State and local laws and regulations, existing and
hereafter amended. Lcssee "haILcQn,,-~rve~sf'gregqt~_.__stockntle__ aD.(Lp_;mtect
topsoil to enhance r eclernation , .Lessee shall take all necessary steps in the
exploration, developm'c;';t, operation and marketing of ",20thermal resources
to avoid a threat to life or property or an unreasonable risk to subsurface,
surface or atmospheric resources .
. 18-
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RULE 7
EXPLORATION AND MINING OPERATrONS
7.1 General Terms.
a. The operator of a lease or a permit shall conduct all operations in a
manner that will conform to the best practices and engineering principles in
use in the industry. Operations shall be conducted in such a manner as to
protect the natural resources including without limitation I geothermal re-
sources I and to obtain efficiently the maximum ultimate recovery of geothermal
resources consistent with other uses of the land with minimal impact on the
environment. Operations shall be conducted with due regard for the safety
and health of employees. The operator shall promptly remove from the leased
lands or store, in an orderly manner, all scraps or other materials not in use
and shall notify the Chairman of all accidents within 24 hours and submit a
wrttten report within 30 days.
b. The operator of a lease or permit shall comply with and be subject
in all respects to the conditions, limitations, penalties and provisions of the
laws of the United State I the State of Hawaii and all valid ordinances of the
city and counties applicable thereto.
c. The operator of a lease or permit shall take all r-easonable precau-
tions to prevent waste and damage to any natural resource including vegeta-
tion, forests, and fish and wildlife; injury or damage to persons, real or per-
sonal property; and degradation of the environment. The Chairman may
inspect lessee's operations and issue such orders as are necessary to accom-
plish these purposes.
. '!' , !, ( .. - " ~
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d. The Chairman is authorized to shut down any operation 'which he
determines are unsafe or are causing or can cause pollution of the natural
environment or waste of natural resources including geothermal resources
upon faiJure by lessee to teke timely, corrective measures previously ordered
by the Chairman.
e. When required by the Chairman, the lessee shall designate a local
representative empowered to receive service of civil or criminal process I
and notices and orders of the Chairman issued pursuant to these rules.
f. In all cases where exploration or mining operations are not to be
conducted by the lessee but are to be conducted under authority of an approved
operating agreement I assignment or other arrangement, a des ic nation of
operator shall be submitted to the Chairman prior to commencement of opera-
tions. Such a designation will be accepted as authority of the operator or his
local rcpresent2;tive to act for the lessee end to sign any papers or reports
required under these rules. All changes of address and any termination of the
authority of the operator shall be immediately reported, in writing, to the
Chairman.
':
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7.2 Plan of Operations Required,
A lessee or permittee shall not commence operations of any kind whether
for exploration, observation, assessment, development or other related mining
activities prior to submitting to the Chairman and obtaining his approval of a
Plan of Operations, Such a plan shall include:
a.
c- t.'
) ',) .> c'
, f)i
','I \
\
The proposed locatron and elevation abovesee level of derrick,
proposed depth, /bottom hole location, .casi nq program, proposed
well completion program and the size and shape of drilling site,
excavation and grading planned, end location of existing and
proposed access roads, ;-'>'-
b. ExistiJf§1:nd planned access, access controls and lateral roads.
c.
d.
Location and source of water supply and road building material.
'tc'" ( '/ c:
Location of~camp sites, air-strips and other supporting facilities.
":1 f (}J/.
"
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1 r. (iN\' i \
\.):J '.
I, 'Methods for disposing of waste material. - \_.,' ,
f .IJOther areas 0 potential surface disturbance. '. '" IA."'"
_____ ~Il e'
»>: (()"
The topographic features of the land and the drainage patterns.
~
A narrative statement describing the propcsed mee.sures to be ,;['
taken for protection of the environment, including, but not
limited to the prevention or control of (1) fires, (2) soil erosion.
(3) pollution of the surface and ground wate r , (4) de.inage to
fish and wildlife or other natural resources, (5) air and noise
pollution, and (6) hezards to public health and safety during
lease activities.
f.
g.
h.
e.
All pertinent information or data which the Chairman may require
to support the Plan of Operations for the utilization of geothermal
resources and the protection of the environment,
j . Provisions for monitoring deemed necessary by the Chairman to
insure compliance with these rules for the operations under the
plan.
k. The information required above for items (a) through (f) may be
shown on a map or maps of 1: 24, 000 scale or larger,
7.3 Amendments to Plan of Operations.
An amended Plan of Operations shall be submitted by the operator for
the Chairman's approval prior to any changes in operations, such as drilling
deeper, plugging back a well, redrilling, perforating of ce si no , installation
of generating plants, buildings, pipelines, roads, plants or structures for the
production, marketing or utilization of geothermal r esources .
~ __.....1 ' (
c- ' .. J (0-"j-, (.l <.) " ~'. i' 1\Drilling Operations. ~ "I' IpJi ~
a. Upon commenc . ent of drilling operations, the lessee or permittee
shall mark each der r i and each completed well in a conspicuous place with
his name or the name of the operator, the lease number and the number of the
well . The lessee shall take all necessary means and precautions to preserve
these markings.
7.4
....
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l,
Waste Prevention.
b. The lessee or permittee shall diligently take all necessary precau-
tions to keep all wells under control at all times; utilize trained and competent
personnel; utilize properly maintained equipment and materials; and use
operating practices which insure the safety of life and property. The selec-
tion of the types and weights of drilling fluids and provisions for controlling
fluid temperatures, blowout preventers and other surface control equipment
and materials, casing and cementing programs, etc., to be used shall be based
on sound engineering principles and shall take into account apparent geother-
mal gradients, depths and pressures of the various formations to be pene-
trated and other pertinent geologic and engineering data and information
about the area.
c. When necessary or advisable. the Chairman shall require that
adequate samples be taken and tests or surveys be made using techniques
consistent with industry practices, without cost to the State of Hawaii, to
determine the identity and character of geologic formations; the quantity and
quality of geothermal resources; pressures, temperatures, rate of heat and
fluid flow; and whether or not operations are being conducted in a manner of
best interest of the public.
a. All mining leases shall be subject to the condition that the lessee
will, in conducting his exploratory development and producing operations I
use all reasonable precautions to prevent waste of geothermal resources and
other natural resources found or developed in the leased lands.
7.5
d. Before any work is commended to abandon any well, notice shall be
~iven by the operator to the Chairman, which notice shall show the condition
,:~of the well and the proposed method of abandonment. No well may be aban-
\ "doned without prior approval of the Chairman. However, the operator of a
"J'",'~' \lease or permit shall promptly plug and abandon any well that is not used
~:j<:or\deemcduscful iby the Board. No production well shall be abandoned until
, ~ ..:-its 'lack -bf capacity for further proiitable production of geothermal resources
,'< ,,'~·~has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Chairman. A i!Sr6duc~ble well ,
\: ~<may be abandoned only after receipt of written approyal by the-Chclrman.
,~~Equipmentshall be removed, and premises at the well site shall be restored
'v ,::, as near as reasonably possible to its original condition immediately after
plugging operations are completed on any well except as otherwise au thoriz.ed
by the Chairman. Drilling equipment shall not be removed from any well
where drilling operations have been suspended without taking adequate
measures to close the well and protect subsurface resources. Upon failure
of lessee or permittee to comply with any requirements under this rule, the
Chairman is authorized to cause the work to be performed at the expense of
lessee or permittee and the surety.
..... " ~,\
"-
-, '., <,'
~,. x.
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I j 1,_I,Ii} C
\.1 ~. j(2.; ,";ii'
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b. The lessee s hall , subject to the right to surrender the lease ,
t..diligentlY(fr111~eothermal production we lls on the leased lands es are neces-
s~nOy to protect the Board from loss by reason of geothermal production on
other properties; or in lieu thereof, with tile consent of the Chairman shall
pay a sum determined by the Chairman as adequate to compensate the Board
for failure 10 d,Iill and produce any such wells on the leased lands. The lessee
sha1tP~2tlx_~dI~a~-'d~E~?u~esuch othe!."_-"'\I~llsas the Chairman determines)
a reasonably prudent operator would--drill in order ti1at-the]e2~~'b-e developed
and produced in accordance with good operating practices.
r"
.' .
.
..
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c. The Chairman shall determine the value of production accruing to
the Board where there is loss through waste or failure to drill and produce
protection wells on the leese , and the compensation due to the Board as
reimbursement for such loss. Payment for such losses will be paid when billed.
d. Subject to lessee's right to surrender the lcase , where the Chairman
determines that production. use or conversion of geothermal resources under
a geothermal lease is susceptible of producing a valuable by-product or by-
products. including commercially derrn neralized water contained in or derived
from such geothermal resources for beneficial use in accordance with appli-
cable State water laws. the Chairman shall require substantial beneficial
production or use thereof. except where he determines that:
(1) Beneficial production or use is not in the interest of
conservation of natural resources;
(2) Beneficial production or use would not be economically
feasible; or
~ ~ ~
, .).~
~¥
(3) Beneficial production and use should not be required
for other reasons satisfactory to him.
7.6 Protection of Other Resources.
-'-.
a. The lessee or permittee shall remove the derrick and other equip-
ment and facilities within sixty (60) days after lessee or permittee has ceased
making use thereof in its operations. - I ,<i ..... -,.,. I ) / . I
l ,.
/ I /~ , !
,'II'
I" ,;
- \
e. Any operations d is tu r bi nq the soil surface, including road building.
construction, and movement of heavy equipment in support of or relating to
specific geothermal exploration or development activities shall be conducted
in such manner as will not result in unreasonable dernaqe to trees and plant
cover, soil erosion, or cegradation of w at e r resources of the State.
\Vl LI< I ·'1 Ii "
/ho. ~J Jm d1)
. c. All drilling and production operations shall be conducted in such
manner as to e~imin~te as far as practicable dus¥-oise f vib~agon~or noxious
odors. Operati nq srtes shall be kept neat. clean and sa e. nIITng-t~ust~J}£.ll
; i s b:~0r:.t_ro~e_~_~~ J.)re'Jent widespread deposition of d,ust.'CD€ti-imE?J]~~l ~T12a,~rial
\"'\\\0tl~epositecI on tr.eesand vegetation shall be n2~,?,,:,e~ The.de.terminationcs to
,,\ .\'-l} , whatis detrimental is a state responsibility. .
~"', C .,/ {' , .,,,
t\' \ '" . j" ' .. ' ,\ '1') " "
.,1" '-l'l) • C.'. / d. Wastes shall be discharged in accordance with all Federal. State
" S' \ \". ',and local requirements and prohibitions.
>'f" , )
.v:
/'
...
v(
f. Existing roads and bridges on or servi riq the an::a under lease or
permit shall be mcintained in a condition equal to or better than that before use.
New roads and bridges shall be located I constructed. and maintained in accord-
ance with state specifications. C{( < A('l'A ..s kvlJe l ivo,tJ'i"occt 'tD d (!,~ ') IV/" ,u0
'Y;) I(" 1'&(( Q'-:;, r \ C, lAP, ,J: ~ '('}.J . .:)'.~ }) I., . 'i,\ (}'('l ( ! r \. t.! <) G ~(, I~ ~",f':.I<' .,', ...:~
'vi g. Timber damaged, destroyed. or used on the area under lease or '
permit shall be compensated for at market value to the s tete , Borrow pit
material shall p6t be obtained from state lends without permission and payment
of market valGe. .:
;/ r !', ;')' _ '2.~-
/
) I,
•.. .
L
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h. Improvements, structures, telephone lines, trails, ditches, pipe-
lines, water developments, fences and other property of the state or other
lessees or permittees, and permanent improvements and crops of surface
owners, shall be protected from damage and repaired or replaced when
damaged. j, 1'- l ,,' \" ,-' " <, {j l" C' c. " pc", ,
i. Access to drilling or production sites by the public shall be con-
trolled by the lessee or permittee to prevent accidents or injury to persons
or property.
f" Drilling mud shall be ponded in a safe manner and place, and where
required by the state, posted with danger signs, and fenced to protect persons
or property.
k. Areas cleared and graded for drilling and production facility sites
shall be kept to a reasonable number and size, and be subject to state approval.
, ,) y. --,' J:?(i_ ..t.-<.- :jilt: s
.,"\ .,
1. Lessee or permittee shall conduct its operations in a manner which
will not interfere with the right of the public to use of public lands and waters.
7.7 Suspension of Operations.
In the event of any disaster or of pollution caused in any manner or
resulting from operations under a lease or permit, lessee or permittee shall
suspend any drilling and production operations, except those which are
corrective, or mitigative, and immediately and promptly notify the Chairman.
Such drilling and production operations shall not be resumed until adequate
corrective measures have been taken and authorize.tion for resumption of
operations has been made by the Chairman. The lessee or permittee shall
suspend any drilling and production operations, except those which are
corrective or mitigative, if the Board shall determine that there is a subsren-
tial likelihood that continued operations would e ndancer public health or safety
or cause serious damage to property or the natural environment. Such opera-
tions shall not be resumed until the Board shall dcter rnine that adequate
corrective measures are feasible and have been taken to eliminate such sub-
stantial likelihood.
7.8 Diligent Operations Required.
The permittee or lessee shall be diligent in the exploration or develop-
ment of the geothermal resources on the lands permitted or leased. Failure
to perform diligent operations may subject the lease or permit to termination
by the Board. Diligent operations mean exploratory or development operations
on or related to the leased or permitted lands, including without limitation
geochemical surveys, heat flow meesurernents , core drilling, or drilling of a
test well. A report of all exploratory development operations and expenditures
must be submitted to the Chairman at the close of each lease or permit year.
Beginning with the sixth year of the primary lease torrn , and each year
thereafter, exploratory development operetlons , to qualify as diligent develop-
ment, must entail expenses during that year equal to at Ioast ten times the
lease rental for the same year. Exploratory development expenses incurred
during any year of the primary lease term in excess of those required herein
may be credited toward diligent exploration during subsequent years of the
primary lease term.
-v-
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7.9 Records and Reports,
a. The lessee or permittee shall permit the Chairman or his representa-
tive to examine during reasonable business hours all books, records and other
documents and matters pertaining to operations under a lease or permit, in
his custody or control, and to make copies of and extracts therefrom at the
Board's expense,
b. The lessee or permittee shall furnish to the Department for its con-
fidential use the following in the manner and form prescribed:
_,_"__ ,_~_r Vl n/ -\ 'r
(1) Statement~~·howingthe work performed upon the leased or
permitted area and the amount, quality, and value of all geothermal resources
produced, shipped or sold;
(2) Copies of all physical and factual exploration results, logs
and surveys which may be conducted, well test data, and other data resulting
from operations under the lease or permit. 't (f t , J. )." '.' ,~. (.;). ,
7.10 Surrender of Premises,
I, r J' ,. J ", .
~ -.'
"J •
At or before the expiration of the lease or permit ," the lessee or permittee
shall restore the lands covered by said lease or permit to their original condi-
tion Insofar as it is reasonable to do so, except for such roads, excavations,
alterations or other improvements which may be designated for retention by
the Board or any state agency having jurisdiction over the affected lands.
Where determined necessary by the Board or such state agency, cleared sites
and roadways shall be replanted with grass, shrubs or trees.
RULE 8
AMENDMENTS
These rules may be amended or repealed at any time by action of the
Board, in accordance with Chapter 91 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes; pro-
vided, however, that any amendment to these rules changing the rental or
royalty due the State of Hawaii or the term of leases shall not adversely
affect leases outstanding upon the effective date of the amendment.
The Board of Land and Natural Resources on
----------19 , approved and adopted these rules and regulations,
STATE OF HAWAII
Chairman and Member
Board of Land and Natural Resources
By
------_.
And By
A roved this daypp ---
of , 19
------'----
Member
Board of Land and Natural Resources
Governor of Hawaii
Approved as to form:
------------
- 2-l./-
Deputy Attorncy Gene r al
.,..... ~- .. - -' .. .,...
r
•University of Hawaii at Manoa
Environmental Center
Crawford 317. 2550 Campus Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Telephone (808) 948-7361
Office of the Director
Division of Water and Land Development
Department of Land and Natural Resources
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, HI 96809
Attn: Mr. Dan Lum, Geothermal Hearing Master
Gentlemen:
PROPOSED GEOTHERMAL REGULATIONS
14 May 1976
Surrmary
We request that this letter be considered an extension of the Environmental
Center statement submitted on the above subject for the DLNR public hearing
on 4 May 1976.
We here address possible questions as to the legislative authority by
which the proposed regulations may be extended to cover geothermal exploration
and development other than on lands owned by, or subject to mineral rights
owned by, the State. We point out that Chapter 178 of Hawaii Revised Statutes
requires that notices and records of well drilling must be filed with the
DLNR and authorizes DLNR to inspect wells, and that wells are so defined as
to include geothermal wells. We also call attention to the possibility that
HRS Chapter 178 may provide pertinent authority, although its applicability
appears more limited.
Although some extended authority thus exists, we recommend that additional
specific authority be sought from the legislature as its next session based on
the "commons" aspect of the effects of geothermal development.
We raise some questions as to the adequacy of the proposed DLNR regulations
with respect to the effects of failures in the measures undertaken in geothermal
well drilling to conserve the energy resource and protect other resources.
Extension of coverage of geothermal regulations
In the Environmental Center statement presented at the DLNR public hearing
on 4 May 1976, we called attention to the desirability of extending the scope
or the regulations to cover geothermal developments on lands other than those
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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owned by the State or subject to State mineral reservations. The stated
basis for the proposed regulations is HRS Chapter 182, which deals strictly
with the reservation and disposition of government mineral rights and thus
provides no authority for the regulation of mineral or geothermal development
or. lands other than those of the State or subject to State mineral reservations.
Our attention has been drawn to the 22 March 1976 letter written to you by
Robert Kamins suggesting that necessary authority may be found in HRS Chapter
177. Chapter 178 is also a possible basis.
Chapter 177 relates to ground-water use and Chapter 178 to wells as
water wells in 178-1. A well is defined in 178-1 as bein9 any excavation to
or penetrating an aquifer or basin whether or not the intended use is for
exploration or diversion or recharge of groundwater or for disposal of water
or liquid waste. This definition appears to apply to any well and it certainly
may be interpreted as including wells intended to develop geothermal energy
through the diversion of thermal water, including steam, and in addition,
wells intended to dispose of liquid wastes from geothermal wells. Geothermal
developments in which the energy is transferred by media other than ground-
water, such as water circulated solely within the well itself, could presumably
not be regulated under the authority of these chapters.
The rationale we provided for extending the regulation of geothermal
development to lands other than those owned by the State or subject to state
mineral rights was based on the public interest in geothermal resources
extending across property boundaries and in the environmental effects of
geothermal development similarly extending across property boundaries. In
general the extended effects of geothermal development, either on the geother-
mal resources themselves or on other environmental resources, will depend
significantly on groundwater transfers. Hence the general limitation of the
additional authority provided by Chapters 177 and 178 does not seem at all
serious. We have reviewed both these chapters to see what authority they
provide that could usefully be applied to geothermal development.
Applicability of HRS Chapter 177
The principal authority in HRS Chapter 177 is that in 177-3 which relates
regulation of groundwater resources in "designated areas." By Section 177-5 (5),
designation is to be based on the finding that one or more of the following
conditions exist and will endanger the supply or condition of the water in
the area:
(A) Water use exceeds recharge
(B) Water levels are declining or have declined excessively
(C) Chloride content increases to so as to reduce value of water
(D) Excessive waste is occurring
(E) Development is proposed that would lead to any of the above
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It seems to us that condition (A) would lead to the termination of
geothermal development, that conditions (B) and (D) are unlikely to result
from affect geothermal development. However, condition C, the increase in
chloride content of groundwateGmay result from either the surface discharge
or underground injection of brines produced by geothermal wells. Hence
the actual increase of chloride content (condition C) or even the threat of
the increase of chloride content (condition E) may be the appropriate basis
for "designation" of a groundwater area and the regulation of geothermal
developments within it.
177-5 (4) authorizes the requirement of reports on wells that need not
be in designated areas but the reports are supposed to provide information
that is considered necessary to further the purposes of Chapter 177, and
hence it seems unlikely that reports on geothermal wells could be required
by this section except as deleterious increases in chloride content may
occur or be likely as above indicated.
Applicability of HRS Chapter 178
HRS Chapter 178 is not so limited in its application. 178-4 allows
DLNR to inspect wells. 178-5 requires that notice must be given to the
DLNR of the drilling of any well, and 178-6 requires that records of well
drilling be filed with DLNR. It appears that the geothermal regulations
could extend these requirements to any geothermal well that will involve
transfer of energy by groundwater (or ground steam).
Before the authority of Chapter 178 is invoked, however, it should be
recognized that 178-8 permits a well owner to transfer responsibilities for
the well to the county. The purpose, of this provision is to allow the
county to recase or seal the well to prevent groundwater waste or contamin-
ation if the costs of the remedy exceed the value of the well to the owner.
If applied to geothermal wells, this provision might saddle the counties with
responsibility to recase or seal a geothermal well that proved unsatisfactory
but was resulting in geothermal energy waste.
Extension by present and additional authority
Considering the potential importance of extending the geothermal regula-
tions to cover developments on lands in which the state does not own the
mineral rights, it seems desirable, in spite of risk presented by 178-8,
to extend the regulations to require the notice and record of drilling and
inspection rights provided in 178-4, 5, and 6 to geothermal wells on such
lands pending passage by the legislature of more comprehensive statutory
authority.
We urge that the DLNR prepare for the consideration of the legislature
at its next session a bill to provide the extension of statutory authority
that would provide a more satisfactory base for the regulation by DLNR of
the "commons" aspect of the effects of geothermal development.
DANIEL H. CASE
ALAN C. KAY
TED GAMBLE CLAUSE
PAUL A_ LYNCH
PETER H. SEARL
.JULIAN H. CLARK
GARY L. WIXOM
.JAMES M. CRIBLEY
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FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK BUILDING
ELEVENTH FLOOR
POST OFFICE BOX 494 • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809
TELEPHONE (a08) 536-7261
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ON BEHALF OF STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA AND
ON BEHALF OF CHEVRON OIL BEFORE THE
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RELATING TO THE CONSIDERATION OF ADOPTING
GEOTHEID1AL RULES AND REGULATIONS
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These regulations are proposed under the
authority of section 182-14 of the Hawaii Revised
Statutes as amended by Act 241 of the Session Laws
of Hawaii, 1974. The 1974 amendment set forth its
purpose:
The Legislature of the State of
Hawaii finds and declares that the
geothermal resources of the State
provide an energy potential which
may be utilized to supply power
economically with minimal adverse
environmental effects. It is the
intent of the Legislature to
establish in law the definition
and ownership of the geothermal
resources, to encourage their
development, and to provide for
their administration and manage-
ment in the public interest.
The amendment made three changes to chapter 182. It
included "geothermal resources" in the definition of
"minerals." Secondly, it defined "geothermal resources."
Finally, it added a definition of "mining lease." The
amendment and the proposed regulations raise certain
legal questions.
cDepartment of Land
and Natural Resources
Page Two
May 20, 1976
The first question is whether the amendment
violates the requirements of Article III, section 15 of
the Hawaii Constitution. Section 15 states:
No law shall be passed except by bill.
Each law shall embrace but one subject,
which shall be expressed in its title.
The enacting clause of each law shall be,
"Be it enacted by the legislature of the
State of Hawaii."
The title of Act 241 is: A Bill for an Act Relating to
Reservation and Disposition of Government Mineral Rights.
The subject of the amendment is "geothermal resources."
"Geothermal resources" are not mentioned in the title.
The question, then, is whether "geothermal resources" is
included within the meaning of "minerals," which is referred
to in the title of the amendment as well as in the title
of chapter 182.
"Minerals" is defined by section 182-1(1)
(unamended) :
"Minerals" means any of all of the
oil, gas, coal, phosphate, sodium,
sulphur, iron, titanium, gold, silver,
bauxite, bauxitic clay, diaspore,
boehmite, laterite, gibbsite, alumina,
all ores of aluminum and, without
limitation thereon, all other mineral
substances and ore deposits whether
solid, gaseous, or liquid, including
all geothermal sources in, on, or
under any land, fast or submerged; but
does not include sand, rock, gravel,
and other materials suitable for use
and used in road construction.
"Geothermal resources" is defined in Act 241:
"Geothermal resources" shall mean the
natural heat of the earth, the energy,
in whatever form, below the surface of
the earth present in, resulting from,
Department of Land
and Natural Resources
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Rule 5.2. The comments at Rule 2.6 apply to
Rule 5.2.
Rule 6.1(a). The duty to compensate the
occupier for damages caused by exploration should be
based on wrongful conduct of the mining lessee. The
mining lessee should not be obligated to pay for damages
caused but which were not the mining lessee's fault.
Rule 6.3(a). It should be expressly provided
that grazing and argicultural lessees shall not inter-
fere with the operations of the mining lessee.
Rule 7.1(d) authorizes the Chairman to "shut
down" any operation for the reasons listed. "Shut down"
is a drastic remedy. There is no express authority for
it in the statute. The Chairman does, on the other hand,
have the power under section 182-10 to revoke a lease
breached by the lessee after notice and an opportunity to
correct the default. Rule 7.1(d) should be revised
accordingly.
Rule 7.4(d). The comments at Rule 2.6 apply to
Rule 7.4(d).
Rule 7.5(b) provides that the mining lessee
shall drill such wells as are necessary to avoid loss to
the Board "by reason of geothermal production on other
properties." The Rule goes on to provide for compensation
to the Board. Further, the Rule requires the lessee to
produce such other wells as are prudent under good operat-
ing practices. These Rules appear to impose substantial
duties on the mining lessee. But what they precisely require
is unclear. In accordance with the principles set out in
our comments on Rule 2.6, Rule 7.5(b) should be revised to
articulate with reasonable clarity the specific duties of
the mining lessee and the criteria and procedure by which
it will be judged that those duties were violated.
Rule 7.5(c) and 7.5(d). The comments on Rule
7.5(b) apply as well to Rules 7.5(c) and 7.5(d).
Department of Land
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of the explorer so much at the whim of the department
as to make the risk of starting a project in Hawaii so
unclear as to make it impossible for an explorer to
conclude that starting a project in Hawaii would be
prudent. The same is true of Rules 6.1(b) and 7.3. The
royalty provision in 3.14(b) (2) defies computation with
any certainty, and the override provisions of section
3.15 are impossibly confusing. The latter appear to be
based on sources not appropriate to Hawaii. Moreover,
the rules appear to be geared to hard-rock mining.
Geothermal exploration and mining would seem to be better
patterned after oil and gas exploration.
Chevron intends to submit more detailed comments
on these questions of feasibility. Further, it would
very much appreciate discussing these points in conference
with the department and/or at any further pUblic hearing.
& LYNCH
Ted Gamble Clause
TGC:eg
These comments are submitted on behalf of Standard Oil
Company of California and Chevron Oil.
For the Better Protection of Wildlife in Hawaii
HAWAII AUDUBON SOCIETY
;'!ay 6, 1976
P. O. Box 5032
HONOLULU. HAWAU 96814
p.o. Box 275
Volcano, Hawn ii 96785
1c1.r. Daniel Lum
Hen rings Haster
B03rd of L~nd 2nd ~ntural Resources
stnte of Hnwaii
He: Draft Ru Lo a '-IDI) ;:~e!?;ula.tions Gover n inx Geoth~rmal Exploration and the
r'<U.ning a nd Lea s i.ng of Government-owned Geo t h er-ma L ;·iiner<11 ',={esources in
the state of }bwaii
Th'2 Hawaii Audubon Society offers the following c omme n t s and r-ec omnendn t j o ns
on the draft regulation IToverning geothermal e~DlorDtiont lnilling and lensing;
It is timely for the state to establish regulations for orderly explor~ltion
of r~eothermal resources and ;-Jrotection of the public interest in the lc.'1sing
nnd ;nining of public resources.
In e ffe c t , all State lands -vou Ld be c o ns i d e r-ed nv a i Lab Le for g'eothermal
mi n i ng leases where that resource exists with the exception of lands
ci,~sig'nated as na t ur-a L area reserve. .c n Dddition<ll oxcLus ion ,~hould b e
giver] serious consideration. Should ~lll lands ~ithin the cO~la·tDl ~one
in;llv:!O;ement area he unava i Lab Le for mi.n i nv Lea s e s ? .,.:\re there DarticulDrly
s e n.sit Lv e shoreline ar-aas that sho u Ld be excluded oer-me ne nt.Lv from exo Lor-u t Lon
D nil mi.n i.ng ?
Under TIuIe 4 c o nc o r-n i.ng the lease application (page 14), the lessee is
r-oc u.i-r-ed to submit a description of the .ni n Lng pr-o pos a L, including "nrotection
of ground water a nd other na t ur-a L resources, and the environment." In
effect, the lessee is allowed to determine how he will protect the environ-
m~nt. This is wholly inadequate.
'l'h e re8,'ulation s h o u Ld spell out specific Dod detailed environmental s t a ndn r-ds
for n Lj, drilling and mining operations on bo t.h public iJud or-Lv a t e lands ..
~h'2 ('~~nera 1 '1"'~rms urid er- Rule 7 on Exo t or-a't.Lo n Clnn J.~ining {,"nervt ions (:""?1. "l0-?3)
ar-e too vague and susceptible'to v nr-y i n« interryretat:ia-fl <:18 far a s environmental
snfe,vuards are concerned.
Th;~ rc'~ul,<Jtion ~hOlIld establish .s~'leCLi i.c controls to mi n imi z e e nv i.r-o nrae rrto L
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DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
COUNTY OF HAWAII
HERBERT T. MATAYOSHI, Mayor
CLARENCE W. GARCIA, Director
My name is Clarence Garcia, Director of Research and
Development, County of Hawaii.
The County of Hawaii is in general agreement with the
geothermal rules and regulations as proposed. We do have
the following comments:
Adequate consideration of the counties have been in-
corporated in the application procedures. Provisions have
also been made for restoration of land areas should mining
or exploration operations cease.
with respect to Rule 4.3,e. ~elative to the requirement
on environmental assessment for mining leases, we believe
this provision should conform to Chapter 343, Hawaii
Revised statutes. We also reque3t that· similar provisions
be made for exploration permits.
In those sections relating to review procedures on
applications for exploration pen.its and leases, the State
Historic Preservation Office sho~ld be included as a review
agency.
Rule 7.6, e, relates to road building, construction
and movement of heavy equipment in support of,or relating
to specific geothermal exploration or development activities .
• 25 AUPUNI STREET. auo, HAWAII 96720 • TElEPHONE 961-8366 •
• Although "mining" work is exempted from the provisions
of the County Grading Ordinance No. 168, for work re-
gulated by other County ordinances or other governmental
agencies, we suggest that the following be added after
"State"; "in accordance to the provisions of regulations
of the County Grading Ordinance."
Rule 2.11, cancellation of permits should be in writing
with a copy forwarded to the County of Hawaii.
Rule 3.5, with the 2/3 vote of the Board be based on
the number of members present at the meeting or on the
number of members to which the Board is entitled?
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Public Hearing
Conducted by the Department of Land and Natural Resources,
State of Ha\iaii,
on proposed regulation of Geothermal Energy.
Hilo, Hawaii
May 6, 1976
Mr. Chairman, my name is Stephen Kane-a-I Morse. I am a part-Hawaiian
resident of the Puna district and am here to speak in behalf of myself
and as a board member of the Hawaiian Coalition of Native Claims.
As descendants of the original inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands, the native
Hawaiian people have traditional lands and inviolable rights which must be
recognized and insured in the planning and use of all lands and resources
that lie within, above and below the boundaries of the Hawaiian archipelago.
One of these inviolable rights is traditional access to and use of any and
all natural resources on, above, and below the surface of these islands.
Therefore: Mr. Chainnan, before any rules are established to regulate the
use of potential geothennal energy sources and other natural resources
of the Hawaiian Islands, it is the responsibility of governmental agencies
to properly recognize the sovereign rights of native Hawaiians to these
resources.
May I emphasize that the sovereignty of the native Hawaiian people has
never been extinguished. In establishing rules to regulate geothermal
energy, I suggest you consult with representatives of the native Hawaiians
before proceeding.
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Re- Regulations governing
Geothermal Energy Plants
45J-C Waianuenue Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii, 96720
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There is an urgent need for more precise and complete guide-
lines for establishing and operating geothermal generation of
electricity units, both in the Puna plant and any subsequent plant
built in our state. These safeguards are needed to protect both
the general environment and the people living in it or working on
the geothermal plant.
These regulations should include the following,-
I Fully adequate control over the disposal of hot or chemically
charged water brought up by the geothermal unit, especially
considering our porous lava surface soil and many lava tubes.
2 Proper disposal of mud similarly brought to the surface by
the operation of the unit.
J Sufficient muffling of sound produced by the operation of the
unit to Ii it the sound to a specified number of decibels.
4 Adequate control and disposal of noxious gases such as hydrogen
sulfide, sulfur dioxide, nitrous oxide, etc. which may come up
with steam and otherwise be injurious to plants animals and people
in or near the unit.
5 Adequate landscaping of the grounds around the unit to keep
it from becoming a visual blight on the landscape.
Of course there must be other safeguards for the health and
safety of employees, and there are probably other important things
which should be required to protect people and the enviro~~ent.
It is much simpler and less expensive to do these things now than
to have to wait till damage is done, some of it irreversible, to
the countryside and people in it.
Please give this serious and thoughtful attention and give us
adequate safeguards before damage is done.
Respectfully submitted,
1z t.- -- ~ }/- /1.-<_!!UtJJi/,-- (c;t:tt'7-l 1
Helen S. Baldwin
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•Submitted: Land and Natural Resources
Date: }~y 6, 1976
Subject: Geothermal Energy
My name is Beverly M. Hookano.
State Building
Hilo, Hawaii
96720
The volcanoes of Hawaii are the true parents of our land,
without them there would be no Hawaii and no Hawaiians. We
native Hawaiians, with deep conviction have been, and are con-
tinuing to fight for our birthright the many acres reserved for
us in the great land division which has been wrongfully held or
dispersed by the State. The geothermal energy created by the
volcanoes is an intergral part of the land, and an intergral
part of our birthright. We have both a legal and moral claim
to share in the benefits and profits of this geothermal deve1op-
ment.
Submitted to t.t Dept. of Land and Natura~ 'esources
~:ay 6,1976 State Building, Hilo,Hawaii 96720
Subject: Regulation of Geothermal Exploration, lUning and Leasing
of State and Reserved land in Hawaii
My name is Heidi Meeker and I live at 605 N. Lanikaula st.
in Hilo. I would like to comment on your list of regulations for
Geothermal Exploration, Mining and Leasing.
In 1959, when I was 5 years old, if you had asked me what
changes statehood brought to our state, I would have told you that
now Hawaii was getting a new type of gasoline, Texaco gas.
Fifteen years after statehood, in the middle of this iSland's
gasoline panic, I realized for the first time we didn't get
Texaco, Texaco got us.
It seems very ironic that this young state is now drawing up
regulations so that companies like Texaco can come in and capture
the energy that created these islands.
The proceedures do not make it clear how the State will go
about reserving the geothermal resources of privately owned or
leased land. I am particularly puzzled by one of the proceedures
for leasing of Reserved Lands, Rule 5.2 B, that reads, if the
occupier or his assignee should fail to apply for a :ninine: lease
with in 6 months from the date of notice from the Board of its
finding that it is in the public interest that the geothermal
resources in the reserved lands be mined, a mining lease shall
be granted by public auction and the bidders shall bid on an
amount to be paid to the state.
I realize these rules weren't written for laymen to under-
stand but perhaps you could include a definition of OVERRIDIXG
ROYALTY INTERESTS in your opening glossary. I have no idea as to
what ru Lo 3- 15 is ta·lking a bcu t ,
i·
-.;:,'-.::,..
....... -.., ..; .-.. ' '. ,.'
~~.,:..
Rule 4.7 concerned with giving pu\ ~c notice of lease
applications. If your department will EO to the trouble of placing
a notice in the newspaper once a wee~ for three weeks to allow
the public to review the application and submit written com~ents,
Why can't there be some provision to hold public hearinEs if there
seems to be a need for one.
Throughout your proposed reg~lations the Dept. has demonstra_
. ·"'"';j.:.:.~!:i
·.~~~~i~
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ted ita concerns about the effects the development of geothermal
power will have on the environment. The fish, the wildlife and
Pi • the forest will all be protected.
We won't have to look at any unsightliness since all operating
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sites will be disguised by landscaped, state approved fencing.
I think with all your wildlife concern you have overlooked
the social and economic effects of geothermal development on
the people who live here. I donlt think we should be appeased
by lower utility bills or by the state making 15% off the develop_
mentA Everyone in the state should know the implications of a
cheap energy source.
Finally I think that energy should be used to do good in this
state and I can see no better way than to give the geothermal rights
or a portion of the royalties to a non-profitcorporation of
native Hawaiian who have and will always be Hawaii's greatest
natural resource.
i
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Testimony of Andy Levin at a Public Hearing to
Consider Adoption of Geothermal Rules and Regulations
(May 6, 1976)
At a time when it is critical to our nation that we
develop alternative sources of energy; in a State where
economic development may be stymied by the high cost of
energy; it is certainly appropriate that we are moving
toward development of our geothermal mineral resources.
However, I believe we will be making a grievous and irrevo-
cable mistake if this valuable asset is allowed to be developed
by private interests for the profit of a few rather than by
the State on behalf of all our residents.
Adoption of the Geothermal Rules and Regulations before
us will establish a policy under which the geothermal
resource will be developed by private parties. Then the
owners of the resource, the people of this State, as consumers
will be forced to buy back the resource, in the form of
electricity and power, at a price which includes a profit
for the private investors. I certainly recognize that if
private industry makes the investment and takes the risk in
developing this resource, that it is surely entitled to a
profit if and when successful. But wouldn't it be better to
establish a true public utility; to move along the path that
is likely to produce the least expensive power for all our
people and all our industry?
I say a true public utility, rather than what we have now.
Our present public utilities give us the worst of two possible
worlds. Consumers are forced to pay a price for services
along the lines of the Department of Water Supply, to handle
geothermal energy. Rates charged by the County Water Depart-
ment, compared to rates in the private water system at
Hawaiian Beaches, give some indication of the wisdom of the
government operated approach.
Rule 1.7, Geothermal Policy, is perhaps unintentionally
revealing. These rules, it says,are meant to develop the
geothermal resources subject to protection of the environ-
ment and natural resource. That's fine, but what about pro-
tection of the consumer? Shouldn't we be trying to protect
ourselves? Under the proposed rules, I would wager that one
of the first applicants for a permit will be a public utility.
If it gets the permit, will the capital investment in research
equipment in itself force higher utility rates? I would
think so. The consumer is squarely behind the 8-ball, right
from the start.
We should be learning from our experience with bagasse-
generated electricity, which has reduced our dependence on
oil, perhaps, but not our electric rates.
Many conditions are imposed in the proposed rules,
protections intended to minimize the loss of control the
government will suffer under the lease system. But these
#Q~r
conditions cannot cover everything; the way to really ~~~'le~
the best interests of the residents of Hawaii is to admit
that conditions in leases are not an adequate substitute
for direct government control of the resource itself.
And this would be keeping for the people simply what is
theirs. Direct solar energy from the sum, ocean thermal
energy, geothermal energy; all of these belong to the people
Submitted: Land and Natural Re~ources
Date: May 6, 1976
Subject: Geothermal Energy
Our names are Samuel and. Ruth Hookano.
State Building
Hilo, Hawaii
96720
The islands are all of volcanic origin. The volcanoes
energy and products are the fundamental basis and an intergral
part of the land.' We as native Hawaiians believe and claim
that we have the basic right to share in the profits derived
from the development of geothermal energy on oUr lands.
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HAWAIIAN
FRANCIS R. MCNTllCMERY
VICE PRESIDENT, EN13INEERIN13
ELECTRIC CO:MP£:Ntf~ONC.~
Box 2750 / Honolulu, Hawaii / 96803~
761~UG30 P~~gtl~t 26,1976
Mr. Robert T. Chuck
Manager-Chief Engineer
Water &Land Development Division
Department of Land &Natural Resources
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Bob:
As agreed to at our meeting on July 28, we have reviewed
the draft of the regulations of the Board of Land and Natural
Resources relative to regulating geothermal exploration, mining
and leasing of State and reserved lands in Hawaii and have the
following comments to make. Our comments are arranged in sequence
rather than in their order of significance.
Rule 1.4 This rule is duplicated by Rule 8 and could be
deleted.
Rule 1.6 The definitions of tlState lands ll and lIreserved
1ands ll in this rule are not the same as in the statute. See
HRS Section 182-1(3) and (4) as amended by S.L. 1974 Act 241.
These definitions should be identical with those in the
statute.
Rule 2.1 Under the terms of this rule an exploration permit
must be obtained for any land. Since leases under Rule 3.1
can be granted only with respect to State lands and reserved
lands we wonder whether this is intended.
Rule 2.4(a) We do not believe a lessee could get insurance
for the injury to the "environment" and therefore recommend
that this should be deleted from the rule. Also, the table
for the insurance coverage is not clear in this rule, and
the rule should expressly provide that insurance coverage
should be for the term of the permit.
Rule 2.6(a) and (b) There is a reference in this rule to
the "surface rights holder," which is not a defined term.
Also, in the second sentence of Rule 2.6(b) it is an error
to refer to the surface rights holders and occupants as
having lIstatutory jurisdictions."
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY. INC.
Mr. Robert T. Chuck
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Rule 2.7 Under this rule an exploration permit can
apparently be renewed only once for a 2-year term after the
expiration of the original 2-year term. Since there is no
prohibition for reapplying for an exploration permit, there
would seem to be no reason for not permitting successive
2-year terms rather than allowing only one renewal for a
2-year term.
Rule 3.1 Instead of describing the lands, we believe the
reference in this rule should be to State and reserved lands
since these are defined terms.
Rule 3.3 In this rule provision is made that the Board of
Land and Natural Resources may make a determination that a
person is "disqualified" from leasing geothermal resources.
However, there is no indication as to what the grounds would
be to make such a determination. The grounds for disqualifi-
cation should be set forth in the rule.
Rule 3.6 This rule places a limit on the maximum size of a
lease, but it is not clear how the minimum size is determined.
Rule 3.7(a) This rule provides that an assignee must have
the "same qualifications as any bidder," but there are no
qualifications for a bidder if the bidder is a "person" as
defined in Rule 1.6.
Rule 3.7(h) In this rule provision is made for the
"qual1fications" of the parties taking an interest in the
lease by way of assignment. Again there do not seem to be
any "qualifications" except that the assignee must be a
"person" within the meaning of Rule 1.6.
Rule 3.8 Under this rule a lease may be revoked if there 1S
"uneconomic operation." However, there are no grounds
specified in the rule for determining what constitutes
"uneconomic operation."
Rule 3.9 This rule does not appear to be necessary since
there is an express statutory provision concerning the
surrender of mining leases in HRS Section 182-13.
Rule 3.l2(c) This rule provides for the continuation of
the lease beyond its primary term of 10 years if the
geothermal resources are being produced and utilized in
paying quantities. However, there do not appear to be any
grounds specified for what constitutes "in paying quantities."
Rule 3.l4(a) As we discussed, the general public would benefit
by the use of geothermal resources in the production of power
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
Mr. Robert T. Chuck
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by a public utility. Accordingly, an exception for the
royalty payment should be made for public utilities within
the meaning of HRS Section 269-1 so as to provide that there
would be no royalty payable if the use of the geothermal
resource reduces the rate per unit of energy paid by ratepayers
generally. This could be accomplished by adding a new sub-
paragraph (3) to this rule, to read as follows:
(3) No royalty need be paid if the lessee is a
public utility within the meaning of Section 269-1 of
Chapter 269, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and if the
geothermal resources are utilized by the public utility
solely in its public utility operations and result in a
reduction of the rate per unit of energy paid by rate-
payers generally.
Rule 3.l5(a) This rule relating to overriding royalty
interests provides that the interest of an assignee in
geothermal leases may "not exceed the acreage limitations
provided in these rules." There do not appear to be any
acreage limitations provided for in the rules. Rule 3.6
places a limit on the size of a leasable tract, but Rule 3.10
provides that any person may have an unlimited number of
leases.
Rule 3.l5(b) This rule limits overriding royalties (an
lnterest carved out of the lessee's share as distinguished
from the owner's [i.e., State's] share) to 5%. But it is
not clear as to what the 5% applies.
Rule 3.l5(d) This rule provides for the suspension of
overriding royalties by the Chairman of the Board of Land
and Natural Resources when there may be "an undue economic
burden upon the reasonable operations of [a] lease." This
would appear to provide almost unlimited power to suspend
overriding royalties.
Rule 3.17 This rule provides that
insurance" must also be carried.
type of insurance is necessary.
"products liability
We question whether this
Rule 3.19 This rule provides that the State makes no
warranties of title with respect to the geothermal resources.
It further provides that the lessee shall not be entitled
to or claim any refund of rentals or royalties paid to the
State in the event the State does not own title to the
geothermal resources. This seems to us contrary to the last
sentence of HRS Section 182-13, which reads as follows:
A mining lease may also be surrendered if as a result
of a final determination by a court of competent
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY. INC.
Mr. Robert T. Chuck
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jurisdiction, the lessee is found to have acquired no
rights in or to the minerals on reserved lands, nor
the right to exploit the same, pursuant to the lease,
and, in such event, the lessee shall be reimbursed for
rentals paid to the State pursuant to the lease.
Rule 4.1 It appears that the reference in this rule to
Rule 3.2 is in error since Rule 4 in its entirety relates
to procedures for leasing on State lands, whereas Rule 3.2
covers both State and reserved lands.
Rule 4.10 The rental provided for in this rule is the same
as that provided for in rule 3.l4(b) and thus seems to be
unnecessary.
Rule 6.3(f) This rule relates to reclamation, and we can
certainly understand its purpose. However, it could place
a very expensive obligation upon a lessee.
Rule 7.l(d) This rule gives the Chairman of the Board of
Land and Natural Resources almost unlimited power to shut
down operations. It is our judgment that it would be
preferable to have this power expressed by the Board of
Land and Natural Resources and only after an opportunity
for public hearing.
Rule 7.4(c) This rule provides for samples and tests and
surveys without any limit. This could be quite expensive.
Rule 7.4(d) This rule places a severe restriction on the
abandonment of wells. Abandonment requires prior approval
of the Chairman of the Board of Land and Natural Resources.
This appears to be inconsistent with the first sentence of
HRS Section 182-13, which provides for the surrender of
mining leases with the consent of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources.
Rule 7.S(b) and (c) These could be extremely onerous
provIsIons at a cost impossible to estimate.
Rule 7.6 This rule places a number of onerous obligations
on the lessee and concludes with a provision that requires
the lessee to "conduct its operations in a manner which
will not interfere with the right of the public to use of
public lands and waters." If the lease covers State l~nd,
this would be "public lands" and the geothermal operatIons
would obviously have to interfere with the right of the
public to use such public lands.
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, I"~C.
Mr. Robert T. Chuck
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Rule 7.8 Literally this rule requires exploratory
development expenses even after the resource is fully
developed. Surely this is not intended.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on these proposed
regulations, and, should you have any questions regarding the
intent of our comments, we will be most happy to meet with you
and discuss them further.
Very truly yours,
~
cc: Mr. E. C. Higgins
•~
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August 25, 1976 LAf~D DEV£LDP~1ENT
Division of Water and Land
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Attention: Mr. Robert T. Chuck
Manager
Re: Proposed Regulation of
Geothermal Exploration,
Mining and Leasing on
State and Reserved Lands
in Hawaii
Gentlemen:
Our comments on the proposed geothermal regulations are
submitted herewith. We recognize this is a late response
compared to your schedule of preparing the regulations for
consideration by the Board of Land and Natural Resources,
However, we hope our comments can be of some assistance in
the final preparation of these important regulations.
Rule 3.9 - Surrender of Mining Leases
The proposed payment of two years rent to allow surrender of a
lease contradicts the convention of making rental payments to
extend and maintain a lease. We think a Lessee's right to
voluntarily surrender leasehold should not be penalized by further
rental payment.
Rule 3.lld. - Duration of Geothermal Mining Leases
I A Lessee should be relieved of rental payments if production
is shut-in by Governmental or Court order.
Rule 3.l3a. - Rentals
The last sentence of this paragraph, concerning "failure to
pay exact rental" should be removed because it is in conflict with
the benefits allowed under Rule 3.8, where a Lessee, not paying
any rental when due, is given 6 months to remedy his default.
601 California Street San Francisco California 94108 415·981-5700 Telex: 34387 NATOMAS SFO
•Division of Water and Land
August 25, 1976
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Rule 3.14a.(1) - Royalties
It is recommended that the words "or reasonably susceptible
to sale or utilization by the Lessee" be removed from this
provision. Finding agreement on what is "reasonably susceptible"
and the quantities and values related to that category is likely
to be a very contentious proceeding.
Rule 3.14c. - Royalties
The language of this paragraph is not complete. We think
it is intended that notice be given to the Chairman within 15
days after discovery and that another notice be given 15 days
before commercial use or removal commences.
Rule 4 - Procedures For Leasing On State Lands
We believe that all of the provisions from Rule 4.1 through
4.8 are appropriate to an application for a geothermal mining
lease on reserved lands only. These provisions, as applied to
the applicant for a lease on State lands, simply reduce to a
serious penalty for the applicant party taking the initiative.
These provisions, as written, ask nothing of the competitive parties
that could appear in the public auction (Rule 4.10) and in fact
favors such parties with a free education as provided by Rule 4.7.
Given that the State, by law, will provide a geothermal mining
lease on State lands only through the pUblic auction procedure, we
believe the Board cannot fairly ask for anything more than nomina-
tions of State lands for public auction from "Persons" qualified
to hold such leases. Please examine the procedure used by the
Department of the Interior with respect to competitive leasing of
oil and gas rights on the Outer Continental Shelf.
Most onerous to a qualified geothermal company would be the
early public disclosure under Rule 4.7 of the data submitted under
Rule 4.3b. and c. We strongly recommend that this data in every
kind of application be given a two-year initial confidential status
in which it is used only by the Board and its technical agency
qualified to pass judgement on such data.
We urge that Rule 4 be reduced to a nominating procedure
supplemented by the procedures now specified under part 4.9 and
4.10. We urge that all of the procedures under parts 4.1 through
4.8 be placed in an enlarged Rule 5 where they will more properly
serve the public interest when the State grants a geothermal
mining lease without pUblic auction.
Division of Water and Land
August 25, 1976
Page Three
We appreciate this opportunity to comment on these proposed
geothermal rules. Please feel free to call me collect at
415/981-5700, extension 170 if you need clarification on any
of these comments. Please add our firm to your mailing list of
interested parties to be noticed in your further procedures or
public hearings on this matter.
~ery!1cyroufS'~~' ,C;(:, 1!/Iv. " '-; c ~ t« {
W. L. Oll.er
Vice President
Geothermal Operations
WLD/tti
cc: Mr. Dan Lum
Union Geothermal D' '<lon
Union Oil Company of California
1250 Coddingtown Center, P.O. Box 6854
Santa Rosa, Ca!ifor(1}a:!l~"?~ 0
Telephone (707) S-42-!l'5'4'3 ~
unlen7GSEP 7 AIO: ~ I
Henry T. Snow
District Land Manager
••>
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L;,:JL DEVELOPNENT
September 3, 1976
Mr. Daniel Lum
Hydrologist-Geologist
state of Hawaii
Department of Land and
Natural Resources
Division of Water and
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Dear Mr. Lum:
I respectfully submit for your consideration the following com-
ments regarding the State of Hawaii's draft geothermal regula-
tions.
The regulations, as you advised in our meeting last week, evolved
from existing regulations commonly referred to as the bauxite
mining regulations. Although geothermal exploration and develop-
ment activity could be considered a mining activity by definition,
it is more akin to petroleum practices and procedures than "hard
rock" mining such as for bauxite; therefore, I believe it may
prove difficult in some cases to adapt such mining regulations
so as to be compatible for geothermal purposes.
Some of the terms and conditions of the draft geothermal regula-
tions are foreign to the geothermal industry, and the regulations,
if adopted in the present form, could discourage experienced geo-
thermal operators from participating in the timely and most eco-
nomic development of geothermal resources in the state. This, I
am sure, is not the intent of the proposed regulations.
Although I understand you have not as yet compiled a draft lease
form I would like to first discuss the geothermal lease and touch
on those provisions that the industry feels are very necessary
for geothermal operations.
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By the very nature of the industry, the geothermal lease is
patterned quite closely after the typical oil and gas lease
that has been in universal use by the petroleum industry for
over fifty years. It has a granting clause with the appropriate
definitions, primary term, rental clause, royalty clause, pool-
ing clause, quitclaim provision, etc., but certain additional
lease provisions are included which are critical to the geo-
thermal industry.
The granting clause should include, in addition to exclusive
geothermal rights and the usual grants contained in an oil and
gas lease, the right to store, utilize, produce, convert, and
otherwise treat the resource and extract any extractable min-
erals. It must provide the right to inject or reinject effluents
from wells located on the leased land or on lands in the vicinity
thereof, and of course the right to construct power plants and
related facilities such as pipelines, utility lines, power and
transmission lines. The lessee may terminate the lease at any
time, and in the event the lease is terminated for any reason,
the rights granted with respect to power plants, roads, ponds,
rights of way and/or easements that are being used at the time
of termination should remain in effect so long as they are being
used by the lessee, its successors and assigns.
It is necessary that the lease contain a shut-in well provision
extending from the point of discovery to the sale of the geo-
thermal resource.
A problem peculiar to the geothermal industry is the long lag
time between discovery and reVenue. After an initial discovery
has been completed, there is a considerable amount of time that
lapses while the lessee completes confirmation drilling and
testing to assure that there is an adequate reservoir of energy
prior to the opening of negotiations with a utility for the sale
of the resource. Since a geothermal power plant must be located
in the field and is designed specifically for the resource which
has been discovered, it is absolutely essential that the utility
be assured of a continuing power supply for sufficient years so
it may have adequate time to amortize its investment. The utility
may even require the lessee to indemnify it against loss in the
event there is not sufficient power to operate the plant; there-
fore, the confirmation drilling and testing may be more time
consuming in establishing the size of the reservoir than is
normally required in the petroleum or mining industries. Con-
sequently, this program may require three or more years before
contract negotiations may be opened. Such negotiations, with
one or more utilities, could span an additional year or more.
Following consumation of the contract the lessee will encounter
yet another delay while the utility is designing the power plant,
which is followed by two years as a minimum for the construction
of the plant itself.
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The above is recited to demonstrate the need for adequate time,
even beyond the primary term of the lease, to place a well on
commercial production after discovery.
One of the more important clauses that the lease must contain
is the commingling provision. This permits the lessee to gather
steam from several leases and transport the energy in a common
line to a power house.
Commingling is recited in your draft regulations but not men-
tioned is the pooling provision.
A pooling clause permits the lessee to pool all or part of the
leased lands with one or more other adjacent leases into an
operating unit. Any well or wells commenced, drilled, drilling
and/or producing in any part of the unit area shall for all
purposes of the lease agreement be deemed on the leased land.
Royalty is paid in proportion that the acreage of the leased
land contained within the unit area bears to the total acreage
of the unit. The typical pooling clause permits the lessee
to create such an operating unit within twenty years from the
effective date of the lease; however, the unit area usually
cannot exceed 1920 acres plus an acreage tolerance of ten percent.
Operating units have been in universal use by the petroleum
industry almost from its very beginning and the benefits derived
by the industry also holds true for the geothermal industry.
The implementation of a unit area is to prevent waste, conserve
natural resources, eliminate the drilling of excess or unnecessary
development and injection wells and secure the other benefits
obtainable in a plan of operation for the uniform development
and production of the geothermal resource.
The basic lease form that will be issued pursuant to the state
geothermal regulations should be drafted and complemented into
the regulations before the said regulations are approved and
adopted. This, of course, will not prohibit the Board as it
deems appropriate from adding any additional special stipUlations
to any proposed lease agreement. I believe it is important,
however, that all such special stipulations be decided upon in
advance and recited in the public notice of the land area to be
put up for competitive bid.
I have previously furnished you various state, Federal and
industry geothermal lease forms. Please do not hesitate to let
me know if I can be of any assistance in clarifying any of the
terms and conditions of these agreements.
My cursory comments on specific portions of the draft regUlations
are expressed below.
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RULE NO.2: The need for geothermal exploration permits appears
unnecessary for the following basic reasons:
a) The exploratory phase can be performed just as well under
the terms of a geothermal lease pursuant to Rule Nos. ·3
and 4;
b) An operator, who holds a geothermal exploration permit and
who has expended considerable time and monies in evaluating
and perhaps establishing the existance of a geothermal re-
source MUST BE ASSURED of being able to proceed from step
one (the geothermal exploration permit phase) to step two
(the geothermal lease phase with full rights to develop and
produce the discovered resource) such assurances being
absent from the draft regulations; and
c) The permit phase will only give rise to a longer time lag
of inactivity between discovery and point of commercial
production caused by the duplication of application proced-
ures, public hearings, approvals, paper work, etc., all of
which must be repeated during the lease acquisition phase.
Proposed Rule No.2, however well-intentioned, is ill-advised,
and its adoption will be counter-productive. The rule could
encourage the entry of speculators into the permitting phase,
but the experienced geothermal developer may be reluctant to
risk his capital in the search for the resource if he is not
assured of participating in its final development.
3.1 - For the reasons previously discussed above, a basic lease
form should be drafted and made a part of the regulations.
3.2 - The paragraph introduces the procedures of leasing state
lands that have been designated as "known geothermal resources"
lands; however, no provision has been made for the leasing of
state lands not designated as such. Perhaps appropriate pro-
visions should be put into the regulations whereby non-designated
state lands may be applied for in a manner similar to the acqui-
sition of Federal noncompetitive leases. Part 3210 of the Rules
and Regulations to the Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 may be
referred to for the method whereby a party can make application
for a geothermal lease on Federal land which is not within a
KGRA (known geothermal resource area) .
3.4 - It is the standard practice today of other government
agencies to offer lands for competitive leasing by the sealed
bid method. Such a procedure is detailed under Part 3220 of
the Rules and Regulations to the Geothermal Steam Act.
The sealed bid procedure, as opposed to the competitive bid basis
at public auction, provides a more uniform and consistant method
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of conducting a sale. In most cases it also tends to discourage
bidding by speculators and provides these agencies conducting
the sale more revenue from their leased lands. The per acre
annual rentals for all leases are fixed by the regulations;
therefore the highest total bonus consideration bid for each
lease offered in the sale solely determines the winning bidder.
3.7g. - The consideration between parties of a lease assignment
must be considered proprietary information; therefore the reference
to same should be omitted from this paragraph.
3.8 - The words or of law in the second line of this paragraph
should be replaced by the words or these regulations. I think
you will agree the lessee should have to look only to the terms
and conditions of the lease, the regulations, or the decisions
of the Board in the conduct of its leasehold activities. The
words of law carries too broad of a meaning.
3.9 - To penalize a lessee through the forced payment of additional
rentals in order to surrender a lease is unheard of in the geo-
thermal industry. Rather, the Board may want to encourage lessees
who no longer wish to explore or develop the leased lands to sur-
render it thereby causing a more rapid turnover of the lands to
another, perhaps, more aggressive lessee. The bonus monies
received by the state on a new lease should more than compensate
for the loss of the said penalty payments. I strongly suggest
the references to these payments be omitted from the paragraph.
3.11 - As previously stated above, the terms and conditions of a
proposed lease, if different from any of the terms and conditions
contained in the approved lease form, should be published in
advance of the sale offering the lease.
3.l2b. - The phrase to 1,000 feet or deeper in line four of the
paragraph should be changed to read below the depth of 1,000
feet or at a lesser depth of productive zone.
The word utilized in line six of the paragraph was probably in-
tended to be unitized.
3.12c. - The paragraph states that a lease may not be continued
for more than 55 years after the end of the primary term. It
is suggested that the paragraph contain an additional provision
whereby if at the end of the aforementioned period geothermal
resources are being produced or utilized in commercial quantities,
the lessee shall have a preferential right to a renewal of the
lease for a second 55 year term in accordance with such terms
and conditions as the Board deems appropriate.
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3.13 - As previously discussed above, I believe the annual rental
should be a fixed amount and the said amount specified in the reg-
ulations. The bonus consideration offered for a lease should be
the only factor in the determination of the successful bidder in
a competitive lease sale.
3.14c. - The paragraph is not clear. I assume its intent is to
put the Chairman on notice on or before 15 days following .the
testing program of the initial discovery well on the lease, and
also like notice prior to the commencement of the initial commer-
cial sale of geothermal resources from the leased land.
3.14e. - The word disposal in the second line of the paragraph
probably should be changed to the word sale.
3.14f. - It is suggested the paragraph be rewritten as follows:
"Metering equipment shall be maintained and operated
by lessee in such a manner as to meet acceptable standards
of accuracy consistant with geothermal industry practices.
Use of such equipment shall be discontinued at any time
upon determination by the Chairman that standards of
accuracy or quality are not being maintained and, if
found defective, the Chairman will determine the quantity
and quality of production from the best evidence available.
3.14h. - The lessee's need to commingle production was previously
discussed above and I want to emphasize the point that it would
be nearly impossible to operate a geothermal field without this
provision; therefore the lease must contain this right subject
only to the Board's right to approve the plan by which commingling
will be carried out.
It is suggested a pooling clause similar to the one previously
discussed above be added to the regulations following paragraph
3.14h.
3.19 - The company can agree to the contents of this paragraph,
sUbject, however, to the following comments.
Needless to say, we have always made it a firm pOlicy in dispens-
ing royalties only after the ownership of the resource has been
firmly established by title examination or court decision; how-
ever, we do not know at this time who owns the geothermal resource
if there has been a severance of the mineral estate from the sur-
face estate. In oil and gas there have been enumerable cases
regarding the ownership of oil and gas rights; however, we do
not have these precedents to follow in the geothermal industry
and as a matter of fact our Federal courts have rendered only
one decision in this regard. That case is united States v.
Union Oil Company of California in the U. S. District for the
Northern District of California.
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The basis of this suit was the reservation of coal and other
minerals by the United States in the patents granted to the
defendant's predecessors in title. The government contended
that this reservation made pursuant to the Stock Raising Home-
stead Act of 1916 vested the geothermal rights in the U.S.A.;
however, the court held for the surface owner. The decision
is rather lengthy but I believe the court largely based its
holding on the fact that it was not the intention of Congress
to reserve this resource when the Act was passed. The decision
makes reference to the debates, reports and other legislative
history pertaining to this bill. Additionally, the court seemed
to lean on the theory that the substance is steam and, therefore,
a form of water and legally water has never been categorized as
a mineral. Of course, science considers water as a mineral in
the broad animal, vegetable, mineral concept. This case is now
on appeal in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and so it will
be sometime before a final judical determination is made regard-
ing this reservation.
By the mere legislative action of enlarging on the definition of
minerals to expressly include geothermal resources AFTER the
severance of the mineral estate from the surface estate of any
specific parcel of land does not necessarily eliminate the owner-
ship problem discussed above. Final decisions in the above case
and perhaps many more similar cases will have to be rendered
before the problem can be put to rest.
with the above comments in mind, it is suggested Paragraph 3.19
be expanded to authorize a lessee to place royalties attributable
to reserved lands, as are defined in the regulations, into an
escrow account with the express condition that the said impounded
funds will be awarded to the successful litigant when the final
judical determination is made to the ownership of the royalties.
RULE NOS. 4, 5 & 6 - The leasing procedures, as now written, will
slow the leasing process down to a point that will deter any
interest in geothermal activity in the state.
First, the information that must be submitted with an application
will be time consuming and costly in compiling, unknown or in-
complete in most cases and confidential in nature. If a potential
lessee gets into a competitive bid situation he should not have
to give out competitive information. Such availability of such
information will attract speculation and will discourage develop-
ment of the resource. A lessee is requested to furnish such
data (Paragraph 7.2 - Plan of Operations Required), but an appli-
cant should not have to be burdened with submitting such infor-
mation if he is not assured of eventually gaining the lease.
Second, public hearings seem unnecessary prior to the issuance of
a lease or until a development program is actually contemplated
for a specific area. The Board, through these proceedings, is
giving up much of the authority of the professionals on its staff
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to other agencies and individuals. The lessee, on the other hand,
should only have to look to one government authority in conduct
of his geothermal activities, in this case the Board of Land and
Natural Resources.
Third, in the case of reserved lands, input from an occupier should
only come into play if and when the occupier has actually suffered
material damage. In my opinion the state enjoys the implied right
of surface entry to reserved lands and the use of the surface of
the land for the purpose of extracting mineral resources to which
it reserved title.
Perhaps the leasing process can best be accomplished in the follow-
ing abbreviated manner:
a) Nomination for lease is filed by industry or individual to
the Board together with an accurate description of the state
lands or reserved lands desired;
b) Decision is made by the Board whether or not to lease the
nominated lands;
c) If the decision is made to lease the nominated lands, the
Board rules whether or not the said lands be designated as
known geothermal resources lands;
d) If designated as known geothermal resources lands, the same
is advertised for lease, a competitive lease sale is held,
and the highest bidder is awarded a lease pursuant to the
terms and conditions of these regulations;
e) If not designated as known geothermal resources lands and
no other nominations for the same lands were received by
the Board during a nominating period, to be specified in
these regulations, a lease is awarded to the nominee pur-
suant to the terms ana conditions of these regulations; and
f) If more than one nomination is received for the said lands
during the same nominating period, the lands shall be de-
signated as known geothermal resources lands and leased by
competitive bid.
7.3 - This paragraph requires the operator to obtain the Chair-
man's approval before any deviation from the plan of operations
can be undertaken. Such approvals should rarely be required be-
cause the approved plan of operations shall provide sufficient
contingency plans to cover most unforseen activities in the field.
This may not be the case during drilling.
Drilling operations are conducted on a 7 day - 24 hour basis.
Charges for standby time for land rigs can run as high as $4,000.00
per day. These facts are merely pointed out to show what could
happen if a decision must immediately be made in the field at
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2 o'clock on a Sunday morning that is contrary to the plan of
operations such as plugging a well for mechanical or other reasons
prior to reaching the programmed total depth, and the Chairman,
or even his delegated person of authority, may not be found until
the following Monday morning.
The regulations should provide for such contingencies and relief
for the operator if approvals from the Chairman are solicited but
not timely received.
7.4d. - This paragraph also makes mention to the abandonment of
wells without the prior approval of the Chairman. A prudent I
operator should not be required to secure the Chairman's approval
to abandon a well if abandonment procedures are fully defined in
the approved plan of operations and the Board staff is put on
notice before abandonment to witness, if time permits, the plugging
of the well.
Also, the second to the last sentence in Paragraph 7.4d. implies
that the drilling rig cannot be removed from the well site until
the well has been plugged. It is standard industry practice to
move the rig off the well site after the well has reached its
projected total depth while the well is being tested. Following
the testing program, the drilling rig or a smaller, less expensive
completion rig is brought in to complete or plug the well. That
portion of the paragraph should therefore be clarified to cover
such practices.
7.5b. - This paragraph, as now written, wi Ll. be difficult for the
industry to accept. An offset clause that would be acceptable is
as follows:
"In the event a well or wells producing geothermal resources
in commercial quantities should be brought in on adjacent
land and within 660 feet of and draining the leased lands,
Lessee agrees to drill such offset wells as a reasonably
prudent operator would drill under the same or similar cir-
cumstances. 1I
7.6f. - The words except public roads should be inserted in the
first line of the paragraph between the words roads and and.
7.6j. - As previously discussed above, the lessee should only have
to look specifically to the Chairman or the Board, and not the
state or other government agencies, in carrying out the terms
and conditions of the lease. Also, the need for such items as
danger signs and fences shall be fully detailed in the approved
plan of operations and, therefore, need not be mentioned in the
regulations.
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7.7 - The circumstances recited in this paragraph can be fully
covered in any approved contingency plan annexed to the plan
of operations and, therefore, need not be mentioned in the
regulations.
7.8 - The last paragraph should be eliminated because of the
following reasons:
a) The first paragraph adequately instructs the lessee he must
perform diligent operations;
b) The contention by the Board on whether or not the lessee has
conducted diligent operations is subjective in nature;
c) A lessee, confronted by a directive of the Board that he is
to be penalized for noncompliance of this provision, could
fabricate unnecessary, extravagant, or wasteful projects
for the leased lands for the sole purpose of equalling the
minimum expenditures set by the Board; and
d) This provision is inconsistant with accepted industry prac-
tices and any prudent operator will be reluctant to enter
into such an arrangement.
7.9 - Due to the highly competitive nature of the industry, it
should be expressly provided in the regulations that all records
and reports submitted by the lessee to the Board be held on a
confidential basis during the existance of his lease, and that
interpretative, experimental or secret data will not have to be
submitted to the Board.
7.10 - It is not practical to assume that a lessee can comply to
all of the provisions of this paragraph on or before the expira-
tion date of the lease; therefore the beginning of the paragraph
should read Within 90 days from and the words At or before be
omitted.
I appreciate your giving me the opportunity to submit the above
comments to your draft geothermal regulations, and, needless to
say, I hope that you will keep me informed on any future develop-
ments on the regulations.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,
~h--
Henry T. Snow
HTS/ber
